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UNO Votes Unanimously for Creation of Special Atomic Energy Commission
Requests lor 
Intervention 
To Be Viewed

LONDON, Jan. 24— (AP)—  
The United Nations general 
assembly voted unanimously 
today for the creation of a spe
cial atomic energy commission, 
urged by U. S. Secretary of 
State James F. Byrnes as 
necessary to save the world 
from an atomic armaments 
race.

• The action came after little 
more than an hour of discus
sion during which both Byrnes 
and chief Soviet delegate, An- 
Jrei Veshinsky, urged prompt 
action.

TO HEAR COMPLAINTS
Almost simultaneously the world 

security council announced it would 
meet tomorrow to consider com
plaints involving Iran, Greece and 
Indonesia.

The complaints will provide the 
basis for the first major tests of the 
UNO’s machinery to settle disputes.

Byrnes, who came to the UNO 
meeting primarily to work on crea
tion of the atomic commission, plan
ned to leave probably today and 
certainly tomorrow, American o ffi
cials said.
KEEP ENERGY SAFE

The commission would have no 
power to control the United States 
or any other country to disclose any 
o f it’s atomic energy production se
crets or disclose how the atomic 
bomb is made, according to inter
pretations given by Byrnes. Its res
ponsibility will be to work out ways 
of keeping atomic energy from be
ing used destructively.

It will be composed of represents 
tlves of the 11 nations on the se
curity council and Canada, and will

Bee UNO MEET, Page 2

QUESTIONED

SMney L. Sherman, former ma
rine, is held by police in Chicago. 
III., for questioning in connection 
with the Begnan kidnap-murder 
rase. Hr was taken into custody in 
Toledo, Ohio.

Clothing Drive 
Moving Slowly 
In Gray County

Results of the clothing drive so 
far indicate that the campaign is 
progressing slowly, B. R. NuckoLs. 
chairman of the local victory cloth
ing collection committee, said to
day.

With only two more days re 
maining in the drive, the city is 
still far short of its 20,000 pound 
goal and it is hoped that tomor
row’s house-to-house collection will 
bring the total up nearer the goal.

Members of the Pampa Junior 
chamber of commerce will canvass 
the city to pick up clothes that 
residents are unable to take to the 
places of collection.’

Nuckols asked that residents have 
their bundles of clothing on the 
front porch tomorrow morning.

The Junior high school has been 
designated as the collection point 
for Saturday, the last day of the 
campaign. None of the four ward 
schools will be open on that day.

11 Liberty Ships 
Offered Britain

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—i/¥*>— 
The United States has offered Bri
tain the use of 11 Liberty ships as a 
substitute for the arrangement un
der which American troops are fer
ried hwne aboard the Queen Mary at. 
•  tentative charge of $100 each.

'Oovetnment officials said the o f
fer has no$ yet been accepted.

Presumably, the British are weigh
ing the need for troop carriers for 
their owrl Tommies and colonials 
against Umt o f reaching a settle
ment which would supplement their 
dollar «remt in ihis country.

Since the end of lend-lease Sep
tember 2, the Queen Mary has 
brought home 84,804 American 
troops. The Queen Elizabeth, before 
being withdrawn from the U. S. run, 
carried another 29.392

Together —unless the present 
charge is reduced or the American 
offer o f the Liberty ships is accept
ed—the total charge to this country 
would be $11,419,000 as of now.

While lend-lease still was In ef
fect the British bore the cost of 
transporting O l’j  as part of reverse 
toftd.lassa.

Technially, a fee o f 23 pounds, 
or roughly $100, was assessed against 
this government for each man. This, 
however, was wiped out at the tithe 
of the final lend-lease settlement 
anti did not Involve any cash chang- 
taghanda. /

When lend-lease ended, the same 
charge was retained.

As compared with the tentative 
chArge, the price of a one-way, 
thlid-:lass, transatlantic passage a- 
board one of the Queens before the 
war was approximately $00. Third 
class accommodations then, however, 
would be regarded «as luxurious in 
comparison with the tler-on-tler 
arrangement now la attest

" ’ rihere

'March of Dimes' 
Collections in 
Theaters Begin

Members of the Pampa Girl 
Scouts association and the Business 
and Professional Women's clubs 
were scheduled to begin theater 
collections for the March of Dimes 
campaign today.

W. B. Weatherred. local chairman 
of the campaign, said Girl Scouts 
would make the collections in each 
theater regularly until seven o’clock 
in the evening after which the B- 
PW  club would be in charge.

The theater collections will be 
made every day through Thursday, 
Jan. 31, the last day of the drive.

W. E. James. Lefors, and John 
Back. McLean, have been appointed 
collection chairmen for the respec
tive communities, Weatherred said. 
James is business mannger of Le
fors schools and Back is postmaster 
at McLean.

Rural school collections are in 
charge of Huelyn Lnycock. Pampa, 
county superintendent of schools.

Downtown collections will be 
made by the Rotary. Lions and Ki- 
wanis clubs, members of the Junior 
chamber of commerce and the 
American Legion Saturday.

These cluts have been assigned 
corners in the downtown district. 
There will be a race between the 
organizations to see which can col
lect the most funds.

Members of each of the clubs 
"passed the hat" at their meetings 
this week as a start toward the 
Saturday collections.

The drive will be climaxed by 
three dances the night of Jan. 31. 
These are to be held at the Legion 
hall, the Junior high gym and the 
Southern club. Members of the 
clubs are selling tickets to the 
dances.

Truman Asserts Power of the People’; 
A F L  Meat Packers Await Instructions

WELCOME
HOME

»

Locals Ordered 
To Disregard 
All News Items

CHICAGO, Jan. 24— (AP) 
— The striking AFL meat pack
ers union today telegraphed 
all its locals to "stand by for 
instructions from our general 
office".
70,000 STRIKERS

The union, with 70,000 mem
bers on strike in the meat 
packing industry, yesterday 
had ordered its membership 
to resume work Saturday when 
the government is to seize the 
strikebound properties. 
TELEGRAM TO LOCALS

The telegram, signed by Earl 
Jimerson, president of the AFL Am
algamated Meat Cutters and Butch
er Workmen of Amrlca, and other 
international officers of the union, 
said “do not be rtdsled by any news 
you may hear on the radio or sec 
in the newspapers regarding gov
ernment seizure of meat packing 
plants and the action of the Amal
gamated regarding returning to 
work.”
‘DISREGARD NEWS’

"Disregard all the above (such 
news items) and stand by for in
structions from our general office,” 
it said. "Our organization bis the 
pledge of high government officials 
that the government will put Into 
effect any wage Increase determined 
by the meat fact-finding commis
sion retroactive from the d ite of 
government seizure.

“Up to the present time we have 
not received the official seizure or
der; therefore, stand by for further 
Instructions.”
WORK AT SAME WAGES

The announcement of the tele
gram came shortly after President 
Truman told a news conference that 
striking meat packing workers 
would return to work when the

See MEAT STRIKE, Page 2

WOMEN'S WRATH ON IKE'

On his way to a congressional 
hearing, Gen. Dwight Eisenhow
er is delayed in the office of An
drew J. May, chairman of the

house military affairs committee, 
Washington. D. by a group of 
servicemen’s wives who demanded 
a speedup in the release of their

‘Current Strife Is 
Contest for Power’

WASHINGTON, Jon. 24— (AP)— President Truman said 
today much current industrial strife was a contest for pow er 
between management and labor— both of which, he said, 
have too much power.

The public interest, he added, demands settlement of the 
steel strike An the basts of his ¡ 8 '/2  cents wage -increase pro-

! posal.
| PROTECTING PUBLIC INTEREST

Mr. Trum an said, however, that he did not intend to seize 
ihe steel industry at this time although he did not rule out that 

| future possibility.
It was necessary for the government, Mr. Truman said, to 

! assert the power o fthe people in preventing strikes against
the public interest. j -----------------------------*---

The President disclosed that m  -
:onsiderotion is being given to j W 3 T  U C P c U T I l l B I t l  
federal operation of a govern- | _  M1 -  _ _  ■:™nt-bu,it mi pio„t ,n u.ah is Charged With

Delaying Action
husbands. Representative May is

leading the women's delegation 
is Mrs Galomb, Wilkensburn. Pa.

*  *  *

Plans for A-Bomb Test War Mothers Plan

Against Navy Slated

The government built 
plant at Geneva, Utah.
READY TO TALK

Mr. Truman’s views were express
ed at a news conference.

Asked about a proposal by Ben
jamin F. Fairless. president of U. S. 
Steel, that he call ar all-manage
ment conferene e -in wages the Presi-

Ten more men of the Panhandle 
area are scheduled to return to ihe 
States as reported by the Associated 
Press :

On the Costa Rica Victory, due 
at New York Jan. 22: Pfc. John S 
Stinson, Amarillo.

Lewiston Victory, due at New 
York Jan. 24: T/4 Lynn R. Dishon, 
Amarillo; S/Sgt. John A. Watkins 
and Pvt. James T. Smith, Lubbock.

Duchess, due at San Francisco 
Jan. 24: Cpl. John Burgess, Lub
bock.

Samuel Adams, due at New York 
Jan. 24: T/4 Joseph H. dòx, Perry 
ton.

Sheepshead Bay Victory, due at 
New York Jan. 23: Pfc Frank S. 
Sosa. Lubbock.

Shelby, due at Tacoma Jan. 23: 
S/Sgt. James Williams, Wellington; 
T/5 Kenneth Sherrill and S/Sgt. 
Orville K. Custer, Amarillo.

not hing finer 
j 'toon. Com 

Oo. (JLffr.)

Record Number ol 
Licenses Issued

Although high winds struck Pam
pa yesterday, they didn't keep at 
least seven persons from treking 
over to the court house to apply for 
marriage licenses a record num
ber for one day.

Licenses were issued to Wilbur 
Shugart, Jr., and Elva Lee Henson; 
Mandred E. Davis and Wllmettci 
Ourley; Alabert L. Buehler and 
Helen V. Ford; Carl E. Sexton and 

Jane Weatherred: Clinton 8. 
J r, and Nieta LaNelle 

and Kenneth L. Nickel 
___ § X *n fcr.

One df the Itoenaee was reported 
ywterday. ' v’’

Two Ordinances 
Passed for City

Two ordinances have been passed 
by the city commission, one of them 
becoming effective immediately, City 
Manager Garland Franks said to
day.

The main ordinance provides that 
no beer or other alcoholic beverages 
shall be sold in the city limits on 
Sunday.

Prior to the passing of the ordi
nance. most dealers had an agree
ment that stated they would not sell 
beer on Sunday but some complaints 
of violation of this agreement In The 
Flats had been received and an or
dinance to that effect was drawn 
up.

The ordinance, which will be pub
lished two consecutive weeks, will 
become effective 10 days after the 
last date of publication.

The other ordinance effective now. 
changes the name of the last block 
on the east end of Georgia street to 
Christine. The block curves off of 
Christine and residents on the block 
asked that it oe changed to Chris
tine to simplify various delivery ser
vile*.

The franchise of the Pampa Bus 
company was approved and has been 
submitted to the bus operators. The 
company has JO days in which to ap
prove the franchise.

A parking meter ordinance was 
also discussed by the commission but 
no action was taken pending fur
ther discussion of t e parking me
ter Installation, which is expected 
to take place some time this year.

Railway Sirike 
Threatens Nation 
As Voles Called

CLEVELAND, Jan. 24—(/P>—The 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers will observe "whatever provi
sions the law calls for” In the event 
the Brotherhood’s 78 000 members 
authorize a strike on the country’s 
railroads. Grand Chief Engineer À\- 
vanley Johnston said today.

The Brotherhood will hold a com
mittee meeting here Feb. 1 to con
sider polling the members for a 
stiike. The Brotherhood of railroad 
trainmen has authorized a strike 
vote among its 216,000 members, and 
President A. F. Whitney said yester
day it would take about three weeks 
to complete the voting, after which 
a strike might be called “within 
three days."

The two organizations, three other 
"operating" Brotherhoods and 15 
“non-operating” organizations ask
ed the railroads last July for wages 
increases averaging about 25 percent, 
and changes in the working rules.

Washington sources said that hi 
the event of a strike call, the nation
al (railway) mediation board prob
ably would recommend that Presi
dent Truman rppoint an emergency 
fact-finding Hoard, as provided in 
the railway labor act. Although the 
law does not prohibit a strike while 
su’h a board is conducting an in
quiry, it appeared likely a "waiting 
period" would result.

Burning Load Butter 
Extinguished by Milk

LONG BEACH. Calif., Jan. 24— 
(TP)—What with the shortage and 
all. that 2.100 pounds of butter In 
Tony FYeese’s truck was pretty im
portant stuff. Milk, on the other 
hand, isn’t so hard to get.

So when the truck caught fire. 
Freese unhesitatingly dumped 30 
gallons of milk on the blaze. The 
butter W'as saved.

Complete front end alignment 
and wheel balance. Pampa Safety 
Lane. 0ibne 101. (Adv.)

ORDERED BY M'ARTHUR:

NIP CUSTOM OF SELLING 
GIRLS INTO SLAVERY ENDS

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24 — l/P)—  
The navy raised the curtain today 
on its plans for testing the atomic 
bomb against a great armada of 
fighting sh^pe—an experiment ex
pected to revolutionize sea warfare 
GUINEA PIG  FLEET

A guinea pig fleet of 97 vessels, 
ranging from carriers and battle
ships to submarines and transports 
to small landing craft, will be the 
atomic target in the vast operation 
to start in May.

The laboratory selected is the 
anchorage of Bikini atoll, one of 
the northernmost of the Marshall 
islands.
OPERATION CROSSROADS

Vice Adm. W. H. P. Blandy, head 
of the navy’s division on special 
weapons, ticked off for the senate 
atomic energy committee these de
tails of the epochal experiment, 
known by the codeword "operation 
crossroads:’’

1. In the target fleet will be 
two aircraft carriers, four battle-

See A-BOMB TEST, Page 2

Dost Stoim Moves 
Inio South Texas

By The Associated Press
A dust storm spread over Central 

and South Texas today after com
ing across the Panhandle and 
northern parts of the state on a 
strong, dry, high-altitude wind.

A 4,000-foot blanket of dust par
tially obscured the sun at Austin 
this morning. Waco had a 29- 
mile-per-hour wind at about 2.000 
feet, accompanied by heavy dust.

Dust also was reported at San 
Antonio, Alice, Yoakum, Palacios, 
and other points.

The winds bringing the dust cloud 
dowm from Oklahoma and Kansas 
struck the Panhandle yesterday 
morning, the Dallas area yesterday 
afternoon, and continued to move 
south today.

bring L)3ddy bnck dent s*‘d he was always ready to FVancisco
3  1 talk to business leaders.

Club for Nation

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24— <2P>— 
Maj. Gen. Walter C. short charged 
today that the war department de
layed setting up radar in Hawaii in 
1941 while it completed installations 
in New York City, Seattle and San

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—-IJP)—  
Four determined young women with 
fire in ’ heir eyes and soldier hus
bands overseas decided today that

However, he added, the best thing 
Fairless can do is send word that 
he accepts the White House propo
sal for settling the steel strike.
NO STEEL SEIZURE

Mr. Truman said he thought it | 
I was not practical to seize the steel 

what this countrv needs is a nation- [ industry at the present time. He 
al "bring back daddy" club [ would not say the industry would

They said they haven't got very, not bt seized eventually if the strike 
far in making specifi ■ plans, but is prolonged, however.
"we re moving last. Two days ago j He also said'hat the striking meat 

we hadn't ’•veil inet a general " j workers will go back to work at their 
Now they have met three gener- old wa^('s when the government 

a Is i including the boss of them all. seizes the meat plants Saturday

TOKYO, Jan. 24—(AV-General 
Ma'-Arthur today ended a centuries 
old custom under which Japanese 
families sold their daughters Into 
the slavery of prostitution.

MacArthur ordered the Japanese 
government to obey that section of 
the Potsdam declaration which 
guarantees “respect for the funda
mental rights." Under It Japan must 
annual all laws authorising licen
sed prostitution and nullify all con
tracts committing any woman to 
prostitution. •

The Japanese government recently 
halted licensing of houaea but not 
the law permitting the sale Of girls. 
In 1M* the government had made

a radical change which permitted 
the sale of girls only by blood rela
tives. eliminating sale by husbands 
and sweethearts.

Two weeks ago the Tokyo brothel 
keeps association decided to re
lease the girls from slavery status 
contracts and permit them "the 
democratic right" of going into busi
ness independently.

Col. Crawford Sams chief of A l
lied headquarters publi: health 
welfare service, said Uw A 
girls were sold to proprieton of 
openly maintained houses for loans 
of BOO to 1,000 yen (ON $o H I )  to 
the parents-frequentty against the

Senate Will Betnse 
To Break Filibuster

WASHINGTON, Jan 24—(/PI— 
A poll by administration aides 
showed today the senate will refuse 
to break the week-old FEPC fili
buster by applying its so-called "gag 
rule.”

Nevertheless. Senator Mead CO
NY) said an effort will be made to 
present a cloture or debate-limit
ing petition today.

Results of the poll showed “more 
than 36” senators lined up against 
any step to force an end to the de
bate which has gone on since the 
measure to set up a permanent fair 
employment practice commission 
was called up unexpectedly a week 
ago. Four or five other senators 
were counted as “probably opposed” 
to cloture.

Application of the seldom used 
rule requires a two-thirds majority 
of those voting Thus 38—"no” votes 
would suffice to prevent adoption 
of the rule even If all 96 members

T S X .  n a .-  M M .
no senator could mewl more than 
one hour In all oo the pending bill.

M Oarage, eoo 8. Cuyler. Ph $1. 
r  (Adv.)

Dwight Eisenhower i, one admiral "a 
v hole batch of colonels," and assor
ted senators and representatives.

Eisenhower said he'd talk to them 
again, possibly today. Their first 
meeting with the army chief of staff 
was fleeting, as he was on his way 
to a house committee room in the 
capitol to testify about demobiliza
tion.

Mrs. Nancy Mueller of Pittsburgh 
told a reporter the whole thing 
started after Eisenhower’s demobili
zation speeoh to congress last week.

“There wasn’t a word in it about 
fathers," said Mrs. Mueller.

So her Pittsburgh group, the ser
vicemen's wives and children asso
ciation, held an Indignation meet
ing. They got more and more indig
nant.

Finally, said Mrs Mueller, they 
decided they’d get better results if 
they had unified action. They voted 
to send wires to similar organiza
tions, such as the service fathers 
release association in Seattle and 
the bring back daddy club in Chi 
cago.

The wires asked: "Whv don’t we 
go down and talk to Eisenhower?'

About 40 delegates showed up.
The fighting four, who held an 

organization meeting last night are
Mrs. Mueller, mother of two. 

whose husband has been in the 
army since April and now is in Italy.

Mrs. Gerson Reisler of Chicago 
mother of one, whose husband has 
been In the army 39 months and 
now Is In Manila.

Mrs. Leah Greene of Philadelphia, 
mother of one, whose husband has 
been in the army 13 months and 
now is in Manila.

Mrs. Emory Schoolcraft of Seattle, 
mother of two. whose husband has 
been 'in the army since April and 
now is in Tokyo.

Short’s charge was bolstered when 
he read to the Pearl Harbor inves
tigating committee a telegram he 
said he had received yesterday from 
Waterloo. Iowa, signed by Maj. 
George L. Leask of the army signal 
corps.

Leask said that when he was
transferred to San Francisco on 
Dec 10. 1941, he found three radar
towers “ lying on an open pier" 
there It was not until several weeks 
later that he received instructions 
from Washington to ship them to 
Honolulu immediately, the tele
gram said.

Short told the committee the army 
had hired experts from the Radio 
Corporation of America to help in
stall radar equipment on the main-

Woman Dies in Blaze 
Of Wrecked Truck

P LA INVIEW, Jan. 24—<2P)— The 
burned body of Mrs. Harrell F. Al- 
vord, 15, was found In the blazing 
wreckage of a dual tank butane 
truck which overturned early to
day a mile and half south of here.'

The dead woman's husband. Har
rell Alvord. 20, was found lying be
side the truck critically burned.

Police Chief Hoyt Curry of Plain- 
view said tire marks on the highway 
indicated the truck angled across 
the road, turning over and catching 
•fire In a field. Mrs. Alvord’s body 
was pinned between the truck cab 
and one of the tanks.

I f  steel is eventually seized, the 
President added, the steel workers 
too. will have to go back at current 
wages
TOO MUCH POWER

Asserting both management and | land 
labor have too much power, the j - when it came to Hawaii.”  he 
President declared much of today’s ; said <.jt was just a question o f the 
industrial strife is merely a try-out , officers digging out what informa- 
for power and added it was neces- j t jon thev could and putting it to

gether. It looked like the war de
partment was more Interested in de
veloping radar on the mainland 
ihan in Hawaii.”

The witness said none o f the 
permanent radar stations on Oahu 
was in operation at the time of the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. 
A movable station, being operated 
for practice, picked up the Jap 
planes but the information was not 
correctly interpreted.

Short said he had not recom
mended any disciplinary action 
against Lt. Col. (then Lt.) Kermlt 
A Tyler, who dismissed the radar 
report of approaching planes as un
important, because he knew Tyler 
was inexperienced.

The general also told the commit
tee that Gen. Douglas MacArthur 
in the Philippines had much more 
secret information about Japanese 
intentions late in 1941 than he him
self had in Hawaii.

See TRUMAN, Page 2

Spaatz To Head 
Army Air Forces

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24 —(zP)— 
President Truman today announced 
Gen. Carl A. Spaatz’s appointment 
to be chief of the army air forces, 
succeeding Gen. Henry H. (Hap) 
Arnold

The President told his news con
ference that General Arnold will 
retire upon his return from his 
current South American tour and 
that Spaatz will take over his as
signment.

Arnold wanted to retire some 
time between Feb. 1 and Feb. 15, 
the President said, but he added 
that he did not know the exact 
effective date at this time.

A  war department source said 
yesterday the change would prob
ably be made Feb. 15.

Ford and Chrysler 
Hesnme Wage Talks

NYLONS TO THE BRAVE 
MARLBORO. Mass.. Jan. 24—</P>— 

Three mice gave several men a break 
In a nylon hosiery line yesterday. 
When the rodents escaped from a 
box being unloaded from a truck, 
the wometr scampered — and the 
men. made of braver stuff, Just 
moved up to the head of the queue

DETTROIT, Jan 24—t/P)—Ford 
Motor company and Chrysler cor
poration today resumed wage balks 
with the CIO United Auto Work
ers. but neither the union nor Gen
eral Motors showed signs of com
ing any closer to settlement of the 
strike now in its ninth week.

Yesterday’s negotiating sessions 
brought only a brief union com
ment that “ some progress" was 
made at the Chrysler meeting and 
a Ford official's statement that "we 
are still talking wages’’

Norman Matthews, the UAW s 
Chrysler director, gave no hint yes
terday as to whether the union had 
lowered its 30 per cent increase de
mand as it did in the rase of Ford 
and General Motors.

A 17H per cent compromise fig
ure, originally proposed for settle
ment of the GM strike by President 
Truman's fact-finding board, is 
still being proffered by the union in 
Ford negotiations, but the UAW 
has now returned to its 30 per cent 
demand on General Motors after 
the corporation refused to accept 
the proposal.

ACTRESS TO w T l)
LOR ANGELES Jan. 84 —<*>— 

Film Actress Marsha Hunt and 
Film Writer Robert Presnell. Jr, 
are going to be married Feb. 3, they 
disclosed today.

Literacy Campaign 
Will Be Extended

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 24 —(#1— 
Mexico's literacy campaign which 
has been carried on by teachers, 
housewives, businessmen and other 
volunteers will extend for another 
year The chamber of deputies ap
proved the extension yesterday.

FROZEN RELATIONS 
OMAHA, Nebr.. Jan. 24—(«V -T h e  

cold facts of an Omaha lawsuit
are these .

Dorothy Snow filed suit against 
Fred Snow Her attorney is Frank
L. Frost.
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Slate Department 
Of Health Named

ThreatenedShabby Old Taxis 
Wi&HaveToDo

AUSTIN. Jan. 24,—An official an
nouncement from the state com
mittee for approval of educational 
and training institutions has beer 
received by Dr. Geo. W. Ook. state 
health officer, designating the 
Texas state department o f  health as 
in  approved vocational training 
agency for veterans.

Training' offered by the state 
health department will include san
itary engineering-entomology, tech
nician. water and sewage plant op
eration -and typhu^ control.

Veterans whd meet the eligibility 
requirements under the “G. I. Bill of 
Bights." ages, 20 to 40,. with at least 
a high school education and physi
cally fit for field work may apply 
for this tt-aining. Applicants should 
be men who desire to' make sanita
tion or some other phase of -public 
health activity a career or life work. 
Applicants who have been accepted 
will receive such training allow
ances as is provided under the ‘ G. I. 
Eill of Rights” ; for instance, $65 
and $90 per month, depending on 
martial status, which amount may 
be supplemented by the city where 
the applicant is taking his training.

For full information concerning 
this type of training, veterans are 
urged to consult their local branch 
of the Veterans’ Administration, 
local health officer or the state de
partment of health in Austin.

that stagger widely through our 
avenues, Business Week reports, and 
adds that two years may pass be
fore all the war wearies will make 
tlM*fr overdue trips to the junk heap

“Principal reason lor the delay," 
says an article In the current is
sue, “ is the automotive strike situa
tion. The Checker Cab is an as- 
eembied Job, and the tie-up ol 
parts plants inevitably defers pro
motion. Moreover, Checker has a 
difficult reconversion problem. De- 
Soto and Packard are similarly harr. 
pered by strike-bound supplies. And 
thgse last two can’t be expected to 
sidetrack the vast passenger car de
mand for the benefit of a compara
tively small cab market.

"Checker and DeSoto have not 
Unveiled their new taxi models. One 
reason is that they don’t want to 
aggravate the ravenous buyers. 
Guess is that new cabs will start off 
the lines in March or April, depend
ing on the settlement of labor dis- 
jg im i”

H O M I N Y
SILVER VALLEY  
No. 2 con ......... ^  Prices Effective

4

Friday, Saturday and MondayAlways Plenty oi Parking Space
P E A S  1 5 c -
Mission, No. 2 can______: .............  " ^  , , Peaches

Cock of the Walk
No. li  can 97c

Kellogg's, lorge box

B E A N SH. R. Ekins, above, Syracuse, N. 
Y., radio news commentator for 
station WYSR, reports receiving 
mail and telephone threats 
against himself, w ife and son, 
Harvey, 41/2 years old, because 
of his broadcasts on “ industrial 
strife.” Ekins, when manager of 
a United Press bureau in Italy, 
was expelled by- the Fascists 
“ because I wouldn’t write the 

way they wanted me to.

Renown
Whole Green, No. 2 conMeal Strike

B E A N S K R A U T(Continued from page 1) 
government seizes the plants Sat
urday at the same wages they had 
been earning

Yesterday, Jimerson and Patrick 
Gorman, executive secratary-treas
urer of the union, ordered their 
men back to work effective Satur
day because, they said, they had 
“ rOCeiVed assurances from sources 
W* can not reveal that thg govern- 
ment wHl apply any wage increase 
recommended by the fact-finding 
board retroactively at least to the 
date o f seizure."

Meanwhile, the CIO United Pack
inghouse Workers planned a strate
gy meeting Friday to decide whether 
tbeir 193,000 workers should return 
to their jobs Saturday.

The government, however, pro
ceeded with plans to take possession j public interest 
af ttle plants and had assurances ' A reporter tsked v 
from officials of the AFL, union in- in saying* the gove 
yWved that their 70.000 unionists j assert itself further 
Will be back to work Saturday, end- ; putor. 
in i  a strike which started Jan. lfi. j

Gayle G. Armstrong. New Mexico ! rd 
raheher who lias been designated by 
Secretary of Agriculture Anderson 
to operate tip* packing plants, 
planned to confer with major dark
er* here today. He will exercise 
federal controi through the presi- 
ttents or chairmen ol UTnTTwa nfs of 
affected concerns.

iSfeanwhile. fact-finding hearings 
iq  the wage dispute continued for 
thfe third day.

The strike was sweeping bare the 
cduhtry’s larders, despite continued 
operation of small independents.
TCtferal inspections of meat showed 
iftijjected production 60 per cent 
beUW previous figures.

¿veil If CIO strikers join the A i l 
ill returning to work, meat packers 
said it would take five dftvs to re
turn to normal operations.

Bari Jllftersori. president of the 
APE. union, steted his group ' Ha.il 
received assurances' frbm source« We 
can not reveal that the government 
Will apply any wage increase rec- 
onitnended by the fact-finding board 
retroactively at least to the date of 
setture.”

The CIO has demanded a 171 
cent sourly increase, with an ad
ditional 71 it cents to be negotiated 
The AFL asked a 20-cent hourly, 
raise. $36 weekly minimum and a 
40-hour Week

Libbv's 
Deep Brown, 14-oz. con Stokley's, Ko. 2Vz con

Margarine BluebonnetUniversity Teacher 
Will Direct ClinicTruman

MA BROWN
2-lb. jer

AUSTIN, Jail. 24—A University 
o f Texas professor of music educa
tion will be director of the Texas 
high school music clinic chorus when 
a meeting is held in Waco Peb. 7. 
8 and 9.’

Dr. Archie N. Jones, who was in 
charge of the high school music 
clinic helcl at the University of Tex
as last summer, is the organizer 
and director of the clinic chorus, 
which will perform at the Waco 
meeting. High school musicians in 
chorus, bond, and orchestra will at
tend from throughout the state, he 
said.

SWEET SPICEDTomato Slices
Dimer Bolls

SHOP OUR MARKET REGULARLYFruit Nut Cake
The President replied Tie had ask- 

congre.ss for legislation it had 
t seen fit to give him.
At Lite present time the President 
id. lie didn’t see cow the steel 
orkers could return to their jobs 

•¡nlcss the management accepted his 
•noposnl.

He hlsh disclosed that government 
operation 0f government-built 
'eel plant in Utah is under consid

er taior.. He made this disclosure 
when lie ¿¿gs tsked about a CIO pro
posal that "about a billion doll'»»--” 
worth of government-owned steel 
plants he turned over to individuals 
willing to give workers the pay in- 
• ease recommended by the Presi

dent.
He would not discuss congression- 

1 proposals for an investigation to 
letcrmine whethere there is a busi
ness conspiracy against the work- 
rs as  the CIO contends. Asked 

whether lie had any information to 
'support a suspicion o f such a con
spiracy. he replied in the negative.

Asked whether lie thought that a 
settlement of the steel controversy 
might lead to settlement of the 
General Motors strike he replied 
that he didn’t know, but thought 
’t was logical to conclude that might 
happen.

Ice Box Cookies, dozen
Marshmallow Bolls

KARO, Blue Label

Dexters
W e are indeed fortunate in having a good stock of fresh meats every day 
for your selection. W e have a big packing plant of pur own in Amarillo and 
we will never be caught short on fresh meats. Make a habit to shop Furr's 
regularly. • ,PRESERVES

P I C K L E S
Top Hal Dill, 16 oz. JarUniversity Presented 

Cartoons by KnoltMustard sailer can be made by 
heating together 1/4 cup <>i v im -
gar and 1 tablespoon brown sugar. 
Add *4 teaspoon mustard lo -> 
beaten egg. Cook in a double boiler 
until thickened to a soft custard 
Add ‘y teaspoon salt and beat in 
V% tablespoons table fat.

AUSTIN, Jan 24—Bight original
lo ic Knott cartoons have recently 

i! pvsrntcd lo the University of 
T( v ,s archives by the artist.

Knot!, cartoonist for The Dallas 
ta w ' r tuTinv .. ears, is best known 

y las ¡ucturization of “Old Man 
r < s." and three of the group he 
rive to tne Archives portray this 
i m il ia r  c h a ra e te c

i i v  t ih“ nurtouns were drawn 
a ¡ ' ' I  t a n d  194 1 an d  d ra t  with the 

a or die university controversy, 
t l v  o | i ; ,a  th re e  a re  o f a  p o lit ic a l

POTATOES
No. 1 Reds, 10-lb. mesh bog

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Seedless, 4 lbs.

CABBAGE
Fine Green Heads, lb.

P O R K  C H O P S  C H I L IAND CARRY
W ith o u t :  P a in f u l  B m k a c h e

Many stiflkrers relieve nagging backache 
qaiokly, onra t!i»y  dii^uver thut. the real 
C N M Ik  th e if trouble n ; v he tirer! kidneys.

W hs kidney a are 7x atu *v*a chief way o f lak- 
tajy'the excels at ids and v -  to out. o f the 
Wood. They help most people pass about. 3

o f 1<Mtlcy frrr.ct ten 
rnatti r '/) remain , ■ .-.our bDf,.i. it 

j.'v . ii. t • am’.. 
WWBlii, lo4 s r>{ p< ti utm! ctm t v, t < tiz up 
Ttffro  jwiBIftll, J »a f f in e n u b  , ! )■ • « ye«. 
bMidH’il (iriii dii:.iiH\ G. I recru at or sranly 

With crnartjrg an t burning 
times shows there i* Kftttn.thing \wong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t vodt! Aajcyour druggi t for Dopp’s 
Tbilisi aaihnnlniit diuretic, .used micressfiiliy 
by millions fo r  over 40 years. Doan Vs grlve 
happy A lie f atrd will help the 35 miles o f 
kidney t in w  flush mit poisonous waste from 
your blood« Get Do^y* Pills.

o b l ig in g
PORTLAND, Ore. Jan. 24—UP)— 

Rent- Directoi E. B. McCutehan 
hnndrd a tenant a check for $190 a 
landlord had overcharged her.

She ‘ linked in surprise for a 
moment then asked one question. 
Did the check include a $1 deposit 
on a krv?

p  was MV:Cut< hall’s turrt He 
blinked; said he would work on
th a t. too.

Texas Valencias, 2

ATACADOSPreserve .brings, of tennis rack- 
Is ano fishing tackle by coating 

tlirm with colorless nail polish.

MATCHESC O M I N G
Top 0 ' Texas Bevve

■ v.taP ’ ’

Presented by BGK Sorority
M il  OQ 911 JUNIOR HIGH Ail. ¿ 9 - 0 U  AUDITORIUM

360 Sunkist, dozen

YAMS
Porto Rican, Kiln Dried, 2 lbs

Diamond
carton

G ra p e fru i t  from the Rio G fände 
Valiev is finding greater popularity 
every vear. Texas [links .. .Texas 
best, the nation’s best.

Fresh, Tender, 2 bunches
CAULIFLOWER
Well Trimmed, lb. A P P L E  J U I C E
Fresh Green, lb U B R E  J U I C E

A N T IC L IM A X
PASADENA. Cdlif.. Jan. 24—(/Pi— 

John E. Moore, 60. drove his car 
hita the path of the awitn F"e 
Chief streamliner

His car was carried more than a 
block by the locomotive’s cowcatch
er. Moor» stepped out nervous hut 
uninjured,

Police save him a traffic ticket. 
They said Moor» had failed to ob
serve a crossing wigwag signal.

Another Tcm f’ best i» 
solving Imperial Sugar. 
Texas to suit Texas’ «i 
quality, im pend  it *  
tatte sugar.

Head Ute annuititi. In The New»

MEAT
S A U S A G E 29cCountry Style, lb.■

B E E F  R O A S T
■ » ' 23*Chuck Cut, lb.

S T E A K a 30*Leon Pork, lb.

H E N S  2 0 *  1
Heavy Type, lb.

F I S H  45*
Boneless Fillet, lb. "Nr
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Canteen Dance Is 
Set for Friday

* A. d*Hoe an«} floor show will he 
presented at the Youth Canteen 
Friday evening at 8 o ’clock, ac
cording to plans announced by Mrs.

.Julia Pagan, youth center director.
Dick McCune's orchestra will play.

During the evening the young 
people will be asked to select a nom
inating committee to preapre a bal
lot- for the election of the young 
people’s officers of the canteen. 
Elections will be held in the near 

„future.
A ll teen age young people between 

the ages of 13 and 19 inclusive in 
the community or county are invited 
to attend the dance. Refreshments 
will be served.

Allenreed 4-H Club. > V * ii-.’ .. V . '•••-.

Plans Box Supper
; The Alan reed 4-H club met Tues
day, January 22 in the science room 
6 t the Alan reed school. During the 
business meeting the members de
cided to Investigate the possibility 
jot holding a box supper to raise 
funds for their treasury. The social 
committee was asked to make the 

■investigation. Laura McMannim and 
Betty Allen, president and vice pres
ident, will make the necessary plans.
•* AUce Favors, secretary, led the 
group in an impromptu discussion 
Of friendship by calling the roll and 
1 filing  each girl tell the things she 

, admires the most in her friends.
Charlotte Wilson, recreation lead

er. presented a skit. Eleven of the 
club; members participated In the 
program, which consisted of songs, 
dmaratization, demonstrations on 
cooking and new fashions.

A  demonstration was given by 
Miss Millicent Schaub on good sew
ing habits. Ten girls, .presented 
awards for having completed sewing 
boxes, were: Laura McMannim,
Betty Allen, Alice Favors, Aleta Jo 
Milham. Willie Jo Davis, Eula Mae

«lller, Frances McMannim, Char
ge Wilson, Ruby Le McKee, Ruby- 
Lee Paterson.
Eighteen members were present at 

the meeting. The next meeting will 
pe  February 12. at 10:30 o’clock In 
the science room of the school.

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S  —

SOCIETY

North Texas To Give
41 Degrees on Jan. 31

DENTON, Jnn. 24.—Forty-one
North Texas State college students 
have applied for degrees at the 
mid-term graduation exercises to be 
held on the campus on Jan. 31 at 
8 p. m., according to Dr. B. B. Har
ris, dean of the college.

Figures reveal that the women 
candidates for degrees outnumber

Ei men and that more students 
ve applied for bachelor of science 

degrees than for the bachelor of 
arts degrees.

Twenty-one women and 12 men 
students have applied for degrees in
cluding one in absentia of each sex. 
Ten candidates are applying for arts 
and two have applied for the bach
elor of music degree. One Is listed 
for the bachelor of science in library service and 28 for the bach
elor o f science degree in general ed- 
ncatton.

The Victoria Cross, instituted 
by <Jueen Victoria in 1856, is the 
most prised honor awarded to com
batant officers and men o f  the 
British commonweath of nations.

Baptist Women's Missionary Union 
Holds Palo Duro Associational Here

Nearly 200 members of the Baptist Women's Missionary 
Union gathered in Pampa Tuesday for the first quarterly meet
ing of the Palo Duro association. The First Baptist church of 
Pampa was host to the associational meeting.

Missionary groups from 15 Baptist churches in the Palo 
Duro region were represented ot the conference.First church 
in Amarillo, Colvory, First and Tenth' street churches in Bor- 
ger, churches in Claude, Groom, Phillips, Skellytown, Panhan
dle, Vega, White Deer, Haile, and Calvary, Central and First

churches in Pampa.
Mrs. C. O. Sewell, Phillips, presi

dent j>TJh?_ji5sociati9n, conducted 
the morning business session. A f
ter the reading of the minutes by- 
Mrs. J. D McDaniel of Claude, re
ports were heard from committee 
chairmen: Mrs. Ora Harrelson, Phil
lips, benevolence; Mrs. Howard Culp, 
White Deer, Bible study; Mrs. C. C. 
Bales, Vega, education; Mrs. C. E. 
McMian, Pampa, mission study; Mrs. 
J. W. Sunders, reporting for Mrs. R. 
B. Wingate, Amarillo, periodicals; 
Mrs. O. H. Gilstmp. Pampa, com
munity missions; and Mrs W. W . 
Evans, Panhandle, stewardship.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney, and Mrs. Bo Barrett 
were in charge of the register. The 
meeting opened with a hymn ac
companied by Mrs. Neal Edwards of 
White Deer at the piano. Mrs. R. 
Q. Harvey of Pampa gave the de
votional. A welcoming speech was 
presented by Mrs. Homer Doggitt, 
«presenting the host church in 
Pampa. The response was made by 
Mrs. Frank Nash of Claude.

The presidents of the unions and 
societies of the churches represent
ed gave brief reports of their organi
zations' new Activities begun during 
the past year. Those reporting were: 
Mrs. A. D. Foreman and Mrs. Joe 
Jenkins, Amarillo; Mrs. Fred Her- 
bst, Mrs. E. Sides, and Mrs. R. B. 
Anderson, Borger: Mrs. C. G. Dye, 
Claude: Mrs, J. J. Justiss. Good-

Groom; 
S.

Varietas Elect New 
Officers Tuesday

New officers were' elected at the 
Tuesday afternoon meeting of the 
Varietas study club. Mrs. Dow Kin;; 
will serve the club as president. Oth
er officers selected are: Mrs. H. P. 
Dosier, vice president; Mrs. Quen
tin Williams, secretary; Mrs. J. G". 
Cargile, treasurer; Mrs. R. W. Lane, 
parliamentarian; Mrs. G. C. Kihg. 
representative to Council of Clubs; 
Mrs. C. L. McKinney, reporter; and 
Mrs. Lee Harrah, librarian.

The study group were entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Dow King. A 
contribution for the March of Dimes- 
Was taken. Mrs. Quentin Williams 
reviewed the James Street book, 
“The Gauntlet."

Sixteen members and one guest, 
Mrs. George W. S:ott, were pre
sent.

Kellerville Club 
Hears Agent Has Quit

Kil Kai Klub To 
Have Dance Party

Members of the K it Kat Klub 
made plans for a private dance 
during their meeting Tuesday eve
ning when they were entertained 
at the home of Miss Barbara Mor
rison. Miss Joyce Pratt presided.

Refreshments of punch and gin
gerbread were served to the fol
lowing members: Miss Beverly 
Candler. Miss Pat O ’Rourke, Miss 
Joyce Pratt, Miss Pat Miller, Miss 
Beverly Baker, Miss Donna Jo Nen- 
stiel. Miss Libby Sturgeon. Miss 
Jean Sawyer, Miss Harriet Krlbbs, 
Miss Zita Kennedy, Miss Martha 
Bisset, Miss Arvella Patterson, Miss 
Nanine Campbell, Miss Marion Wen
ger.

Miss Virginia McNaughton. Miss 
Helen Kiser, Miss Frances Gilbert, 
Miss Gloria Jay, Miss Joan Apple 
bay, Miss Barbara Walters. Miss 
Billy Ann Moseley, Miss Hilda Bur
den, and Miss Jean Pratt.

The next meeting will be Tues
day, January 29, at the home of 
Miss Frances Gilbert at 7:30 
o'clock.

Cracker Dumplings Help Soups

SHAMROCK, Jan. 24.— (Special) 
■The Kellerville home demontra- 

tion club met Wednesday in the 
home of Mrs. Elmer Immel.

During the business session, Mrs. 
Harris D’Sjiain read a letter from 
the district agent at College Station, 
stating that the demonstration 
agent had resigned. A general dis
cussion of the programs for the 
coming year w»as held.

The following committees were 
appointed for the new year: Mrs. 
Gassett, Mrs. Knox and Mrs. Tink 
ler, education; Mrs. Blackerby, Mrs. 
Chapman and Mrs. Rizzie, year 
book; and Mrs. Elliott, marketing 
chairman.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mrs. Harold 
Butrum, Mrs. C. Drum, Mrs. Harris 
D’Spain. Mrs. O. T. Owens, Mrs. 
Ray Gossett and the hostess.

F«r f t U l PROMPT Relief from

KHIM.SIIFF
DUE TO COLDS

ON M U S T e r o LE

Auxiliary Studies 
Everyday Living

SHAMROCK, Jan. 24. (Special) 
■—The Presbyterian auxiliary was en
tertained in the home of Mrs. Tracy 
Tapp Monday afternoon.

J. S. Pitman of Amarillo played 
a piano selection, Mrs. Thurman 
Adkins gave an impressive devotion
al on a “Tour in Perea.’ The 
lesson from, "Christianity Where 
We Live,” was given by Mrs. Lester 
Hartsfield, who highlighted many 
helpful suggestions toward better 
everyday living.

A salad plate was served at the 
close of the program to Mrs. Tom 
Brown, Mrs. T. H. Sonnenburg, 
Mrs. Earl Koger, Mrs. Thuman Ad
kins, Mrs. Blaine Puckett.' Mrs. 
Rufus Dodgen. Mrs. Bill Doty and 
Mrs. Lester Hartsfield.

L- *rr

&  TOP 0 ' TEXAS REVUE
Presented by B.G.K. Sorority Directed by

JANUARY 29 & 30 Ken Bennett 
JUNIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM

r .  -i
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REGULAR $1™ DOROTHY 
PERKINS LIPSTICK in the
new plastic case

TWO FOR $l°-°
Choose from 8 Lovely Shades

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

BERRY PHARMACY
—

night; Mrs. S. C. Drake,
Mrs. Howard Culp, Halle; Mrs. 
Lowe, Mrs. L. G. Lunsford, and Mrs. 
Homer Doggitt, Pampa; Mrs. J. J. 
Holcomb, Panhandle; Mrs. J. L. 
Burba, Skellytown; Mrs. W. F. Harle. 
Vega; and Mrs. W. B. Carey, White 
Deer.

Rev. J, W. Hunt of the Calvary 
Baptist church in Borger, offered 
the invocation and the meeting ad
journed for lunih.

Mrs. Louie Allen, assisted by the 
social chairmen of all the circles 
served lunch in the dining room of 
the First Baptist church. •

The afternoon program began 
with a hymn, accompanied by Mrs. 
J. W. Sanders of Amarillo at the 
piano. Mrs. Joe Sutphen of Phillips 
gave the devotional. A book review, 
“Life of Lottie Moon," by Dna Rob
erts Lawrence, was presented by 
Mrs. Fred Herbst of Borger. Mrs. E. 
L. Anderson led the closing prayer.

The next quarterly meeting will 
be held in April at Haile.

Mexico Plans on 
Second Acapulco

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 24—IA-)—The 
Mexican government plans to spend 
*600,000 during 1946 on construction 
o f a highway from Durango to the 
port of Mazatlan. Completion of one 
highway, government officials said, 
would make the port a second Aca
pulco, widely known as a resort 600 
miles further south.

For Juniors

T f T V

By SUE BURNETT
A smart little striped date frock 

that’s young and free and eye com
pelling. Extended shoulders, neat 
nipped In waist and full dirndl 
skirt are details pleasing .to every 
Junior. Worked’ stripes are now in 
the fashion parade.

Rittern No. 8981 is for sizes 11, 12, 
13, 14, 16 and 18. Size 12 requires 3 
yards of 38-inch material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents. In 
COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to 8 u p  Burnett, Pampa News, 
1180 Ave. Americas, New York 19, 
N. Y.

Send today for your copy of the 
Winter Issue of FASHION Brimful 
o f Ideas for home sewers. 18 oents.

/ By RUTH M ILLETT
American women don’t need to 

be bored in 1946 or chase around in 
circles trying to keep busy. -

There are too many important 
problems facing the country — 
many of which should, perhaps, be 
even more of a challenge to wo
men than to men.

The housing shortage is one. 
There is no reason why the women 
of any community shouldn't make 
that their own particular problem. 
The country’s homemakers—that is, 
Its women—should be most vitally 
concerned with housing.

And there is the alarming in
crease in divorce. Without ques
tion, any threat to marriage sta
bility affects women more deeply 
than it does men.

The problem of giving relief to 
the cold and hungry children of 
bombed out countries all over the 
world is certainly a problem. Amer
ican women should take to their 
hearts. It shouldn't be enough 
for them to see that their own chil
dren have the food and care nec
essary for growth when the dis
eases brought on by exposure and 
malnutrition are taking an alarm
ing toll of the children of other 
lands.

It would be easy for American 
women to refuse to look around 
them and to consider the world 
a nice warm place in the year of 
1946. Their men are coming back 
every day by the thousands, so 
their homes are happy places. Their 
food is ration free. They see more 
and more goods on their stores 
shelves. They can again make plans 
for the future.

But that is the small picture, 
The world—even the small world 
bounded by the limits of their own 
home towns—Is full of problems 
that should be a challenge to wo
men because they affect women vi
tally.

The more reason any American 
woman has for personally feeling 
that 1946 is going to be a good 
year, the more duty-bound she 
should feel to try to make it bet
ter for other less fortunate human 
beings. For her warm little world 
is just a bright spot in an ugly 
picture.

♦  r

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Hopkins Ladies Bible Study club meet« at 
Community hall at 2 o’clock.

Rebekah lodge meets in I. O. O. F  hall
at 7 :80 o’clock.

FRIDAY
V. F. W. Auxiliary meet« at 8 o'clock 

in City club room.
Rainbow for Girls meets at 8 o’clock In 

Mnsonic hall.
Piano recital, pupils o f Mrs. Roy W. 

Reeder and Miss Patricia O’Rourke at 
Church o f the Brethren at 8 o’clock.

Faithful Workers Sunday school class 
party with Mrs. Lester Brown, 853 E. 
Kingsmill, Magnolia camp at 7 o’clock.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters meet in Temple hall at

8 o'clock.
Ester club meets at 8 o’clock.

TUESDAY
Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 

meeta.
Beta Sigma Phi birthday dinner in 

City club rooms at 7:80 o’clock. ’’V
Parent Education club meets.
Eastern Star Study club meets with Mrs. 

Raymond McPherson. 725 N. Bunks, at 
7 :80 o’clock.

Kit Knt Kluh meeta with Miss Francos 
Gilbert at 7 :80 o ’clock.

WEDNESDAY
First Baptist W.M.S. meets in homes 

fo r  Bible atudy. circle one with Mrs. P. 
,B. Calloway, 122 W. A lbert; circle two 
¡with Mrs. W. R. Bell, south of c ity ; circle 
three at church with Mra. R. W  Tucker, 
hoateea; circle four with Mra. Hugh El
lis, 614 N. Somerville; circle six with 
Mrs. J. V. Young. 1800 Christine: circle 
six with Mra. 8 . 8. Taylor. 887 E. Kings- 
mill, and circle seven with Mrs. A. L. 
Prigmore, 988 E Francis.

WJkO.B. meeta at F lrtt Methodist 
church at 2:30 o ’clock.

In canning cherries, peaches and 
other fruit, leave seeds in a few 
for better flavor.

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Olven In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cauae moat all disease and lorn of 
in feed. Keeps them free Of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costi 
very little. Money back If not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY’S.

iS IP T O Lc
Oíros too Instant re lie f lo  a 
ed-np head-cold and cough, th 
irritation  and hoarseness doe to a

cold and I throat

.cold. Siptol loosens the phelgn in the 
~ nasal and bronchlri^tracj^and makes

SIPTOL*-*»
I hi Tira

Cracker dumplings improve vegetable soup.

By GAYNOR MADDOX
Into hot, strong and savory, beef 

•and vegetable soup drop tender 
cracker dumplings. Then call in the 
neighbors.

Cracker Dumplings 
(Approximate yield— 16 small 

dumplings)
One-third cup cracker pieces, ‘/j 

cup milk, 1/4 cup butter, 1 slightly 
beaten egg, 1/8 teaspoon salt, dash 
of pepper, pinch of nutmeg, cup 
cracker meal.

Crush crackers into small bits 
with fingers. Soak in milk until 
soft. Cream butter and stir in 
crackers, seasonings and beaten egg. 
Blend in' cracker meal. Chill In 
refrigerator until dough is firm (1 
to 2 hours). Break off into small 
pieces. Roll lightly in flour and 
shape into balls with hands. Drop

into boiling soup, cover and sim
mer 10 minutes. Small chunks of 
soup meat or bits of coqked vege
table may be pressed into center of 
the tails before cooking.

Here is one more soup idea to 
flavor the pot:

Cheese I’uffs 
(Makes about 16-18 small 

dumplings)
One-half cup grated Parmesan 

cheese or grated American cheese, 
1 tablespoon flour. 1 /4 teaspoon salt, 
dash cayenne or pepper, 1/4 cup 
cracker meal. 1 well-beaten egg, 1/4 
cup milk.

Mix cheese, flour, salt, pepper and 
cracker meal. Combine egg and 
milk. Mix with dry ingredients. 
Drop by small spoonsful in boiling 
soup. Cover and simmer 10 min
utes.

4-H Club Gnh> Have 
Good Pcsiure Drill

M<.Lean 4-H clubs meet lor the 
first <ime if, 1046 The Junior and 
Saiiior 4 H club;: met Tuesday in 
tlie Junior nigh library. Filly-eight 
girls uUetuled tiie two meetings 
Recreation was conducted by Miss 
Miiliceiu Sciiaug, including a game 
T llsc ," v.Inch gave the girls good 
posture drills. In a contest between 
the two groups to see which had 
the better body posture, the Junior 
high group won with a score of nine
ty-five.

Fashions of the day for the Ju
nior high girls were studied and 
new ways of helping the hair to look 
better were demonstrated.

Scarf draping was demonstrated 
by Miss Schaub and ways of making 
new dresses look fashionable by the 
use of a draped scarf was shown. 
Eai h girl learned to make a tobog
gan bonnet.

Gauges were made for the 4-H 
boxes and a demonstration on how 
to cut a simple apron with the use 
of a square yard of materia) and a 
piece of chalk and string, was given 
by Miss Schaub.

For the next meeting each girl 
is to bring her sewing box and one 
yard of material or a'feed sack to 
the meeting and work will be started 
on articles for exhibit.
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| *  Grade Report* |
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Cuftvui.iaieJ News FtiliiJn
Well, there have been so many di

vorces in Calliurrda’s Los Angeles 
county that an official thinks the 
schools should give courses teaching 

young people to 
stay married. I f  
,il goes through, 
I ’d be glad to give 
i he girls lessons 
in such things as 
laughing at hus
band’s jokes, and 
not wearing cold 
cream or curlers 
at the breakfast 

Oracle table.
But I think the school idea is 

good. Boys should learn that many 
pin-up girls would faint at the sight 
of a clothespin, and girls should 
learn that a hep rug-cutter may 
never qualify as a household rug- 
boa ter.

December Weddiflg 
At Wheeler Revealed

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Cobb of the 
Coltexo Carbon plant; are announc
ing the marriage of their daughter, 
Helen, to Richard C. Bryant. The 
wedding was solemnized at the Bap
tist parsonage in Wheeler, December 
5, 1945. The Reverend P. D. Ful- 
lingim performed the ceremony.

The bride’s mother and a cousin, 
Mrs. Jim Halley, were the only at
tendants. The bride is a senior at 
LeFors high school.

Mr. Bryant is the son of Mrs. G. 
F. Thompson of Palatka, Fla., and 
is now employed at the Peerless Car
bon plant. He received his honorable 
discharge in September after serv
ing four years in the army.

Shamrock W. M. S. . 
Entertained Monday

SHAMROCK, Jan. 24.— (Special) 
—Mrs. J. A. Winchester was hostess 
to the members of the W. M. S. 
of the First Christian church at her 
home Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Winchester gave the devo
tional from Isaiah, using -as her 
subject, “The Great Redemption."

A social hour followed with re
freshments served by.the hostess to 
these members: Mrs. Cecil Rook. 
Mrs. H. C. Gordon and Mrs. Dolu 
Gragg.

RECITAL FRIDAY
Mrs. Roy W.. Reeder and Miss 

Patricia O'Rourke will present their 
piano students in recital Friday 
evening at the Church of the Breth
ren. The public is invited.

Pakan H. D. Club 
Has 2 New Members
SHAMROCK. Jan. 24—(Special) 

—The regular annual business meet
ing of the Pakan home demonstra
tion club was held Friday in the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Allen.

Mrs. W. L. Walker, presided. AH 
new committees for the year were 
appointed and two new members, 
Mrs. Don Snyder and Mrs. A. D. 
Payne, were enrolled.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to Mrs. J. W. Stauf
fer, Mrs. W. L. Walker, Mrs. Ocie 
Parrish. Mrs. W. B. Bertram. Mrs. 
A. D. Payne. Mrs. W. A. Allen, and 
Miss Mae Ruth Stauffer.

Junior Guild Studies 
Missions in India

The Junior Guild of the First 
Methodist church met Tuesday aft
ernoon at the home of Miss Mildred 
Martin. Miss June Hodge, chair
man. conducted the short business 
meeting. Miss Louise Stt'.art gave 
the devotional, and Mrs. Lee Harrah 
was in charge of the lesson on In 
dia. An interesting review of the 
life oi E. Stanley Jones, outstand
ing missionary in India, was given 
by Miss Hart Anders,,n.

Members present were: Mrs. Har
rah. Mrs. Ed Driess, Mrs. Joe Wil
kinson. Miss Hodge, Miss Stuart. 
Miss Katherine Watt. Miss Martin 
•and her mother, Mrs. J. E. Martin.

Child* Colds
H. B. Hill says: Let's be easy on 

our nerves—others are compelled to 
associate with us.

OVER 100 MILLION BOTTLES 
SOLO! SIMPLY GREAT FOR

MONTHLY PAIN
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound do es  m o r e  than relieve 
monthly pain when due to female 
functional periodic disturbances. It 
also relieves accompanying weak, 
tired, nervous, cranky feelings—of 
such nature. Taken regularly — 
Pinkham's Compound helps build 
up resistance against such distress. 
It ’s also c great stomachic tonic I

WHY BE F A K  ?
Ea t plenty yet 
weight w ith delicious 
candy reducing plan
Have a more slender, graceful fig
ure. No exercising. No laxatives.
No drugs With the simple AYDS 
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan 
vou don't cut out anv meals, 
starches, potatoes, meats or hot
ter vou simply cut them down. 
It'seasier when youenioy delicious 
(vitamin fortified) AYDS candv 
as directed. Absolutely harmless

i clinical teats conductedcted by nu d iâuactM n toe« 14 «• is the. average I
YDS Vitamin Candy Re-1

».lylJl? 1/.0.4.1^330 dav supply of A Y D s  only 82 25. If not J 
rith results. M O N K Y  B A Ì K t o  firet b o e f l

CRETNEYS

J .  # . A f N R f r  • # . .  für#.

sr.

DRESSES WITH A  
BRIGH T FUTURE

One peek at these gay young charmers tells 
you they'll look just as pert to your boss as 
to your beau. And, come spring 
and warm sunshine, to everyone 
you meet! One and two piece rayon 
crepes, prints and white-frosted V  
•olid shades! e

9 . 9 0  _  1 2 .7 5

n  *

m
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WOMEN S AND CHILDREN'S

HATS-BONNETS
Your

Onice EACH

CHILDREN' S

SNOW SUITS
3

Sixes 2 to 4.

WOMEN'S

DRESSES
Reduced from higher lines.

3 -0 0
INFANTS'

RECEIVING
BLANKETS

M g
each

CRIB
BLANKETS

Sixe 52x34.
Nursery Designs.

| .00
LARGE SIZE

CLOTHES
HAMPERS

Cream or White.

2.oo
SUPER SOFT— ABSORBENT

CHEESE
CLOTH
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In  H ollyw ood K P D N
By SSSKINE JOHNSON 
NBA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD— Everybody ex
cept tAK&ie and Flicka. it seems, is 
writing books in Hollywood. Today 
|t Is the man with the handlebar 
mustache, Jerry Colonna, with a 
tome titled. “ Who Threw That Co- 
coanut?” After all. Jerry never left 
Bob Hope’s side on five overseas 
tours. I f  Bob could write a book 
about It, so could Jerry. And he, 
did

It was, of course, a great surprise 
to Bob, who wrote in the foreword:

" I ’ve known Jerry Colonna, man 
and mustache, for seven years. Most 
people know him as a zany silly 
moron. But to me he is a deep- 
thinklng moron. He has a head on j 
his shoulders—thanks to plastic sur- I 
g é ry .”

Jerry’s mustache, one of , the : 
world's most famous, fascinated us j 
more than his book. Anybody can ! 
write a book. Jerry is the only fel- ! 
low we know who» can kiss a girl 
and give her the brushoff at the 
same time.

The public Is positive that Jerry’s 
mustache is phony and somebody 
forever is trying to pull it off. In 
Omaha once, a little red-haired girl 
about 10 got a good hold and near
ly yanked Jerry off his feet.

She was as startled as he was, 
yelling, “ It's real! It's real."

Even Hollywood didn't believe it 
was real when Jerry first came to 
the movies as a comedy trombon
ist and singer of silly songs in Wal
ter Wagner's filmusical, “Fifty- 
Second Street.”

The mustache measures exactly 
four and a half inches from tip to 
tip. We had our favorite headwaiter, 
lion Avalier of Lucey’s, dig up a 
ruler and measure it.

Jerry said he never lets barbers 
touch it, trimming it himself with a 
pair o f manicure shears.
SPARE THAT MUSTACHE

Hollywood tried to shave Jerry's 
famous trademark for a gag scene 
in the film. ‘‘You’re the One." There 
was a big explosion and Jerry was 
supposed to emerge minus the han
dlebars. But he would have none of 
it. screaming:

“Blow o ff all my clothes. Blow off 
my U«s. But don't dare touch a 
hair of my mustache.” Jerry won the 
argument.

He first sprouted the handlebars 
back in 1925 when he was playing 
the trombone with dance bands and 
symphony orchestras. No one laugh
ed when he was playing with sym
phonies. But when he did a solo 
With a dance band people howled. 
He added silly songs to his trom
bone playing and started murdering 
“You're My Everything" and “Man- 
delay” as grand opera, with notes 
held as long as 75 seconds. There’s 
a story behind that 
LEARNS FROM OPERA

When he was a kid in Boston, 
his elder brother was assistant 
manager of the Boston opera house. 
Thé brother often got him seats in 
the gallery

“I  thought the singing was fun
ny," Jerry said. “ I started to mimic 
their singing. Later it became part 
of my act.”

For 18 years Jerry played the 
trombone, kidding opera singers on 
the side Then Fred Allen gave him 
ci comedy routine on his radio show. 
He appeared next on Bing Crosby’s

1340 on Your Dial
THURSDAY

:00—TuneB by Request.
:2S— Theater Page.
:3o— J. L. Swindle.
:45—Irma Francis.
:00 Here’s Howe— MBS.
:16—Superman— MBS.
:30— Captain Midnight—MBS.
:|S—Tom Mix— MBS.
100— Fulton I>ewi8—MBS.
:l§>—The Korn Kobblera—MBS.
:30— Arthur Hale— MBS. 
i45—Iniide Sports—MBS.
:W»- One Night Stand—MBS. 
cSO— Hofcuea Gallery— MBS.
:0O- March of Dimes.
:15— Real Stories -MBS.
:30 -Treasure Hour o f Songs— MBS. 
:00~ You Make The News—MBS.
:30- Art Mooney’s Orch.—MBS.
:00— All the News- MBS.
:15— Nick Brewster’s Odeh.—MBS.
:3u—Johnny Long’s Orch-— MBS. 
:55— Mutual Report* the News- MBS. 
:0 rt—Goodnight.

LEAVE IT TO MADGE

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Tow ns.

Miss Ollie Lee Jones has returned
from a visit with her parents in 
Lumberton. Miss.

To malic room for new merchan
dise, we are offering many new and 
second hand items at unheard of 
bargains. Every Saturday is sales 
day until this merchandise is sold. 
Boy & Bob Bike Shop, 414 W. 
Browning.* '

Mrs. J. M. Sims, 525 X. Magnolia, 
is entertaining her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Ina Hammond from Lockney, 
Texas.

Dr. M. C. Overton Jr. and Dr.
J. W. Howze announce they have 
resumed the practice of medicine 
and surgery. Office 303 Combs- 
Worley Bldg. Day Phone 1030. Night 
Phone C80. ■

Fresh eggs for side, also turkey
gob(er and hen. young pair. 619 N. 
Dwight. Phone 1206J.*

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson are 
tn eiaurte visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Finley. Mr. Johnson was re
cently discharged from the service.

I will buy your vendor’s lien notes. 
Johjj Haggard. Phone 909.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ncvin Johnston and 
Mr. Johnston's mother, Mrs. L 
Johnston, long-time residents ol

Pampa, are visiting friends and re
latives here. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
áre the house guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Heiskell, and Mrs. L. John
ston Is the guest of her son-in-law 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. DeWev 
Palmitter, and another son, Wayne 
Johnston. The Johnstons have been 
living at Basalt. Colo., where they 
owned ’a dude ranch. However, they 
are planning to return to the Pan
handle in April.

Topcoats beautifully cleaned cor
rected pressed. Master Cleaners. 
218 N. Cuy lei."
24 Hour Service. City Cab. Ph. 441« 

County Agent J. P. Smith and his
assistant, Vic Joyner, are attending 
the Hereford show and sale being 
held at Amarillo today.

Pupils of Mrs. Roy Reeder and 
Miss Patricia O'Rourke will be pre
sented in a piano recital at the 
Church o f ihe Brethren, Friday, 
Jan. 25 at 8 o’clock. Public invited.* 

Wanted: Beauticians, Modern
Beauty Shop. 110 N. Bussell.*

• (A ilv .l

Mexico Political 
Party Holds Meet

J'tEXICO CITY, Jan. 24— — 
The national committee of the in
stitutional party (PR I) s:heduled 
its first meeting since reorganiza
tion for today.

The PR I came into being last 
week when PRM, the Mexican revo
lutionary party, changed its name 
but not its ideals.

Owners Nay Recover 
Dogs From Ciiy Pound

Owners whose dogs have been 
taken to the city pound were given 
instructions today on how they may 
recover their animals.

I f  the dog Is not tagged, the own
er'must obtain a tag and a vacci
nation certificate at the police sta
tion in order to recover thefr dog. 
The pound fee of one dollar also 
must be paid.

Owners will then go to the pound, 
located north of the swimming pool, 
where they may obtain their dog. 
A man will be on duty at the pound 
between 10 and 11 a.m. and 3 and 4 
p.m .

Upon presentation of the tag and 
certificate, the dog will be released. 
The dog must then be taken to a 
veterinarian, who will vaccinate the 
dog on presentation a fThe certifi
cate obtained at the police depart
ment.

Tile total cost of tags, vaccina
tion and pound fee is four dollars 
for males and five for females.

Chief of Police Louie Allen has 
warned all persons to slay away 
from the pound at night. Some re
ports of attempted vandalism have 
been received and the pound is city 
property, thus constituting a viola
tion of the law.

Jaycee President 
Is Installed at 
Annual Banquet

Joe Fischer was installed as 1946 
president of the Pampa Junior 
chamber of commerce at ceremonies 
in the Palm room of the city hall 
last night. O. W. Woody, Lubbock,, 
state vice president, conducted the 
Installation of officers and new 
members.

Fischer, an active Jaycee for the 
last three years, succeeds B. B. 
Altman as president.

Woody presented Altman w^th a 
past president’s pin and compli
mented him on his two years of 
service as president.

Woody said the last few years 
have been especially difficult for 
the Junior chamber of commerce in 
that many of its members, because 
of their youth, left to serve in the 
armed foices.

“Altman did a great job in hold-

Husbands! W ives!
Want new Pep and Vim?

-THURSDAY. JANUARY 24,-1944.,

cx-
wmhtw

Contain«

Read The Classified Advertise menti

rh.,i»«n<l« of coupl« an weak, worn-out 
hausted nolely because body lack« Iron. For
vim. vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Com____
Iror. you. too. may need for pen: also supplies 
vitamin Bj. Get 36c Introductory sine now only 29c.
For sale at all drug stores evetywhere—  
in Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

lng the club together, through the 
war," Woody said.

The outgoing president thanked 
the members of the club for their 
work and support, giving credit to 
those—Who remained in the club, 
when the membership reached its 
lowest level.

Woody congratulated the new o f
ficers—Fischer, Vice-President Wag
goner and Bob Morris, and Secre
tary-Treasurer Smiley Henderson- 
on their election.

The state Jaycee official rend a 
telegram frpm Ben Ross. Wichita 
Falls, state president, in which Boss 
expressed his regrets at not being 
able to attend ihe local installa
tion. Boss had previously planned 
to attend-

Jaycne members, tta4ir wive*
guests attended the banquet an 
dance which followed. A skit
the coming Top o’ Texas Revue 
presented by members of the cast 
under the direction of Ken Ben*
nett.

Bake pork in an uncovered pan 
m a 380 degree oven, thirty 4b 
thirtyflve minutes to the pound.

53=
T R U E  S E R V I C i . . .
h  hard to beat Gemi, 
and let us show yea
mean. ,

McWilliom's Servie«
424 S. Cuy 1er • Ä 3

M a k e  T h i s  H o m e  I  
T o  T a k e  O f f  U g l y

I t ’s simple. I t ’s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fa t right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. I t ’s epsv— no trouble at all 
and costs little. I t  contains nothing 
harmfui. Just go to your druggist 
and ask fdr four ounces o f liquid 
Barcentratc (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doesn’t  
show the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fa t and help regain 
more graceful curves; i f  
pounds and inches off 
don’t just seem to disap; 
like magic from neck, i 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves 
ankles, just return tl 
tie for your money hack, 
the easy way endorsed 
who have tried this plan 
bring back alluring 
graceful slenderness, 
quickly b loa t disapps 
much better you feel, 
youthful appearing and active.

Madge Evans, beautiful stage and 
screen star, joins th*. glamour girl 
panel of Mutual’s “ Leave It To The 
Girls.”  Miss Evans replaces Dorothy 
Kilgatlen on the romance round
table heard Saturdays.

FR ID AY
6:30— Yawn Patrol.
7 :00^~t)pen Bible.
7 :45^~Songs by Ken Bennett.
8:00— Frazier Hunt, Newa.—MBS.
8:15— KFDN Veteran« - Employment.
8 :Z0 -Shady Valley Fo'kn- MBS.
8 :30— Sbady Valley Folk«.
8 :5,V—Momenta o f Melody.
0 :00-—News for Women— MBS.
9:15— Pam pH Party Line.
9:30— Fun With Music-MBS.
9:33-Fun With Music-MBS.

10:00— Cecil Brown —MILS.
10:15— Elsa Max w e ll—MBS.
10:30—Take It Easy MBS.
10:46— Letters From Linduhr—MBS. 
11 :00-William Lang.—MBS.
11:15— Songs by Morton Downey.—MBS. 
11:30— J. L. Swindle. News.
11:45— Judy Lang- MBS.
12:00—Songs by irnm Francis.
12:15 Lum »nd Abner.
12:30 Smile Time MBS.
12:45— John J. Anthony—MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster— MBS.
1:15—Jane Cowl—MBS.
1 :30— Queen for a Day— MBS.
2 :00—Griffin, Reporting:— MBS.
2:15 Palmer House Orch.— MBS.
2:30 -Remember -MBS.
2 : 4 5--Treasury Salute.
3:00— Erskin Johnson—MBS.
3:15—The Johnson Family—MBS.
3:30 Rotary and the Atom -  MBS.
4 :00 Tunes By Request.

DON’T PASS THIS IDEAL BAR6AIN BY/

LOOK OUT FOR

PIN-WORMS
Recent medical reports reveal that an 
omazinsr nurftber o f children (and grown
ups too) «lay  be victims o f Pin-Worms— 
often without suspecting what Is w rong! 
And these pests, living inside the human 
body, can cause real distress.

So witch out fo> the warning siprns that 
may mean Pin-Worms -especially the 
W aavatinp  rectal itch. Get JAYNE'S f*W  
And follow the directions.

P«W is the Pin-Worm treatment, devel
oped in the laboratories o f Dr. D. Jayne & 
Son. after years o f patient research. The 
email, easy-to-take r-W tablets act in a 
•pecial way to remove Pin-Worms.

Ask your druggist: M V  for Pin-Worm3 !

Tonight on Net w oiks
NBC fi :30 Bob Burns: 7 Burns and 

A lien: 8 Frank Morgan; 8:30 Jack Ha
ley. 9 Abbott and Costello: 9:30 Rudy 
Valle«- . . . CBS— 7 Dame May W itty in 
“ My Dear N iece;“  7:30 FBI in Peace and 
W ar; 8 .Cinny Simms with Kostelanetz; 
9 Island Venture Drama. 9:30 Danny 
O’Neil Theater . . . ABC—7:30 Town
Meeting; 8:30 Detect and Collect; 9 
Curtain Time . . . MBS- -7 One Night 
Stand “ Alias Romeo:“  7:30 Dick Powell 
Mystery: 8:30 Antonini Concert: 9:30 A rt 
Mooney Orchestra.

Friday on Networks
NBC— 8:05 a.m. Honeymoon in N. Y . ; 

Noon U. S. Marine- Band: 5:45 Front 
Page Farrell ; 6 Supper^ Club : <T Mystery 
Theater . CDS— 10:15 a.m. Second
Husband Finale: 2:30 p.m. Sing Along 
Club: 4 School o f the A ir ; 7:30 Kate 
Smith ; 9 :3<) Danny Kaye Show . . . ABC 
11 a.m. Glamor Manor; 1:30 p.m. Bride 
and Groom; 3 Jack Berch Show: f>:30 
Ix»ne Ranger; 8:30 The Sheriff’s Drama 

MBS 12:30 Smile Tim e; 2:30 Brok- 
enshire’s Renumber: 3:30 Tom Warren 
on “ Rotary and A tom ;’ ’ 7 Jimmy Dorsey 

I Bund: 10:15 March o f Dimes Band Pa
rade.

show A few weeks later Bob Hope 
heard his act at a private pany. 
That was seven years ago, and the

| rest you know.

Lungfishes have eyes with pupils 
I that do not' change in size.

MARSH SEEDLES 
T<

U R G E  FERN 
CRISP REAR

lettuce
Lb. Only

VTS/Xi

P fo k B e a t/
f O f U c  A M O  r  a O
J \ S \ t  S t ^ C O N T E N T

P EA K  OF T H E  SEASON/

and qromnupsyfopBU i A t \  and aromi rUXJUL need this vegetatoli 03 
made famous by POP EK §4

F R E S H ,C U R L V  L E A F  0

fc SPINACH
b a g  a  i  a i s  i K

E a s y  to  B u y «  w - i i l  LBS. 
H o m e /N o  Paper Bag Worries!

W M WU . S . N o . 1  
Ttoxuo

H\qh in Suqar ContervV— 
Th ey  baKe t o a  v e r y  
tempting golden brown.

VOM  I  kiijjoviii}* O u r  In v o r i l«
<!>

O ui in«*»I llr ii iR s  Hl« 

l.o\ 4*lv Hislii*«. To o !

K m

[b a k e r y .
»

Cherry-Pecan

C A K E S

FRESH

"A t 1 0 E A L

Sm ooth. WOII Shaped 
PORTO RICAN'

. 21‘
CORN BREAD MIX

7ZZZZ2ZZZZZZZZZZi
2 2 2 W S Z T \

'/

- t í L —

Drink Refreshino, Healthful

Orange Juice
II*

only
Tender white coke with chopped pecans 
and covered with a creamy white icing fla 
vored with cherries.

SUGAR-COATED CAKE

Do-Nuls, D oz .. 30c
Cinnamon Rolls, dozen 20c
Raisin rRead.....  ....... ...... 15c

California Exchange
No. 2 can

t i : rs s s s s s // / / ,:
'Cinch'

16-oz. box

PORK & BEANS SeÑ? ?* * „  12c
CREAM OF WHEAT Lars° b0* 22c
RANCH STYLE

BEANS 22 9c HOMINY 14c
BULK FRESH

DATES celo~pkg-34C
MOORE'S FANCY

SPINACH *  ¿ 14c
MACARONI n ; H M A ,  GOLD SPUN i a .  
and CHEESE U l M l l S I  Per b„  I I P

JACKSON— NO. 1 CAN

JACKSON— NO. 1 CAN

Tornalo Soup
» •
.1̂

7c
SCOTT CO.— NO. 1 CAN

Chieken Noodle Soup 15c
N B C o n *
CRACKERS 2 - lb .  b o x  '29e

MEM
Imperial Non-Explosive

1 S T  CLEANER
“  77e

Jap Hull-less or Black Beauty
PO P CORN

Roast •oaf
m a r n i ?

Ann
Chuck «.

E L L I S  C H I L I No. 2 
can

Blu-Whiie 
Pkg. 9c
Blues While 
You Wash

Blue Ribbon Californio

F I GS 55 27e
Staley's Crystal White

SYRUP s-.b ia, 38c
Choice Dried

PEACHES ib. 35c
4

Durkee's Colored

O L E O  i, U t

Sausage Country
Style
Sack

Steak Choice
Boneless

Lein

S H O E  P O L I S H Jet Oil
Reg. 10c bottle

C L 0 R 0 X
ULTRA REFINED! 

Bleaches, Disinfects, 
Deodorizes. 
.Quart I T ,

b a t t i *  I I '
«A flfl

S T O V E  W I C K S Perfection Beef Dried
’4  lb. 
Cello

rf r  ' *•*

s i n
V y \ , .

Short
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A ll want ad* a t* accepted until « : • »  
week day» fo r pnUlcation on ia n e  day. 
Mainly About People ontll noon. Deadline 
on Claealfled, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
People 4:00 for Sunday iaeue.

(M IN IM U M  AD I t  WORDS)
1 insertion 4c per word Min.
I  ineerAon* 6e per word Min. 
t  Insertion» 7c per word Min.
4  Insertion» **  per word Min.
*  insertion» 9e per word Min.

6h# IQc per word M b ,

ione 400 About
BURIAL , 

INSURANCE 
Dflenkel-Carmichael

ED FORAN
i •

Cemetery Memorials
1387 Duncan Phone 1152-W

1—Cord of Thank« •_____ __
Ajid he w ill dwell with Ihcm. and they 

shell be his i>eople, and God himself shall 
be> with them, and be their-God. Rev. 
21 tS.

IN  M Y FATH ER ’S HOUSE
“ In my Father’s house ure many rooms.”  

(John 14:2).

No, not cold beneath the gmsHt's,
Not closed-walled within the tomb 
Rather, in my Father's Mansion 
L IV IN G  in M other room.

Living, like one who loves me 
Lille yon child with cheeks abloom 
Out o f sight, at desk or school book 
BUSY in another room.

Nearer than the youth whom fortune 
BBekons Where the strange land loom; 
Just behind the hanging curtain, 
SERVING  in another room.

£hfcll 1 doubt my Father’s mercy 
Shall I think o f death as doom.
Of* the stepping o'pr the threshold 
To a bigger, brighter room ?

Shall I  blame my father’s wisdom? * 
Shall I 8it enswathed in gloom.
When I know my MOTHER’S happy 
W A IT IN G  in another room?

Mrs. John R. Henry passed to her re
ward on January 17* a fter a beautiful life 
time o f service to her friends and neigh
bors here in the Panhandle o f Texas, she 
loved' so well. She had been ill a long 
time and because she had deemed it a 
privilege and pleasure to minister to all 
those who needed her. she too was well 
blessed In her hour o f need.

The beautiful flowers, the comforting 
messages, and the services o f the minis
ters and pallbearers bespoke the high es
teem in which she was held. The family 
deepty appreciates these kindnesses. It 
helps bo much to bear our loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Henry,
Mrs. Lenora McMurtry, „
M. T. Sgt. Jack Henry.
Lt. Col. Lawrence McMurtry, wife, 
and son, Lawrence 111.

1— Specia l N e t ic a ,

See Joe Taylor at Rider Mo
tor Co. *for your mechanical 
needs. 118 S. Ballard. Phone 
760.
Skinner’s Garage, Automo
tive Eectric Shop. SI 8 W . 
Foster. Phone 337.
Ford V -8 motors 82 to 42-85-95. Complete 
stock o f batteries, rebuilt generators.

Rider Motor Co.
118 S. Ballard. Phone 760 

Cagle Radiator Shop 
316 W . Foster

3—-Special Notices
H AVE YOU tried Stanley Home Prod
ucts? Call the representative, Mrs. Julia 
Waechter, Phone 566W. 125 S. Nelson.

Skeily Service Station 
500 E. Fredrick Phone 2078
Complet* line Sk*tly product». G. • W. 
Vanan.

4— Lost and Found
L08T OR STRAYED: Iron grey horse, 
white stocking feet behind. Notify Box 
1881. J. W. Rei.o.
LOST: Man’s Bulovu wrist watch with 
name C. P. Broyles engraved in back. Re
ward- Call 1811 or 2337.

5— Transportation
MOVING, %aSK»ce mid trmnefer. Local. 
Call 124 for Curley Boyd.

D. A . Adams, local transfer, 
305 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2090.
BRUCE Transfer. 626 S. Cuyler for lo- 
:al or long distance hauling. Storage 
'Pace. Phone 984.

Hpuse moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162 
for H. P. Harrison, 914 East 
Frederick. .
Hauling and moving, local 
service. Call Brown-Silvey. 
Phone 588. 105 N. Hobart.

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole,Help Wonted
W ANTED : Neat appearing man with car 
It» learn finance busim-ss and outside 
contact work. Salary and car allowance. 
Permanent proposition to right man. Ap- 
ply 109 W. Kingsmill.

Wanted: Department man
ager for paint and farm  
supplies. Must have some 
experience in these lines. 
Write Box M, care Pampa 
News giving qualifications, 
age and telephone number. 
E x p e r i e n c e d  mechan
ics wanted for steady em
ployment. Apply Pursley 
Motor Co., 211 N. Ballard. 
Phone 113.
Wanted young man to work 
in grocery store. Prefer one 
with checking experience, 
sales, stock and on truck. 
Apply Suttle’s Grocery.
W anted: Service and repair 
man, must have knowledge 
of radio, washing machine, 
and refrigerator repair. Ex
cellent worknig conditions. 
Complete tool and shop fa- 
cities. A  real opportunity in 
future for men with initia
tive and ambition to go 
ahead with large merchan
dising organization. Write  
Pampa News, Box No. 50, 
giving age, experience, gen
eral qualifications and tele
phone number.

8— Female Help Wanted
WAITRESS W ANTED from 4:30 p.m to
8 :30 ut Ivey’s Cafe, 514 W Foster

_______  Ph. 547
Quick Starting

Why be Irritated? Have your electrical 
system checked for quick starting these 
Mid mornings.
Cornelius Motor Company 
315 W . Foster Phone 346
# O O D IE -8 G ARAG E, 30« W. Kinsamill. 
Complete checkup, motor repair. Keep your 
M r In good condition. Phone 48.

Hall &  Smart Garage, for
merly Skinner’s, 503 W . Fos
ter. Ph. 484. Complete motor 
overhaul and tune up. Ford 
V-8 motors ’3,2 to ’42. One 
new Studebaker motor for 
sole.
jc fc jT  Bullick, Body Shop
We do upholstering in cars, glass in 
dfcors. glass runners, seat covers, head 
fining, tailor made.

W A N TE D : Experienced beauty operators.
Phone 717.. Modern Beauty Shop.
W A N T  TJfi?» lady with some bookkeeping 
experience, good suiary. Write Box C. E., 
care Pampa News.

W anted: Woman for gener
al office work; experience in 
credit operations preferred 
Must have training in work
ing with public, bookkeeping 
and Iv? a permanent Pam- 
pan. W rite Box “ X Y Z ,” care 
Pampa News, giving quali
fications.

9— Mole, Femóle Halo

15— Business Opportunity
YOUNG men, veterans free to travel. 
California and return with group premi
um distribution. $30 per week to start. 
See Mr. Clark, Room 326, Schneider Ho
tel. 3 to 5 p.m. Apply in person._________

16— General Service
M AKE your home comfortable throughout 
the year. Let Lies Moore keep your floor 
furnaces and air conditioners • in order. 
W ATER W E LL repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotam. Phawe 1880. 11«W Tuke St.

Tucker &  Griffin. Ph. 732j  
Building Contractors

EXPERT stove adjusting done after 7 
p.m. Call 1858.
CARL STONE, water well Repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
phone 2288J.

REXAIR
• THE

VACUUM CLEANER
W ITH M ANY USES

o Traps Dust in Water 
O Humidifies 
o Air Conditions 
O Does Many Things Im

possible with Other 
Cleaners.

FOR FREE 
Demonstration and 
Immediate Delivery 

CA LL
J. R.

McSKIMMING
AUTHORIZED DEALER  

Phone 1505
16-A— Electric Repairing 
Jackson Electrical Repairing. 
W e buy, sell, exchange and 
repair all makes of motors. 
119 N. Frost. Ph. 1016.

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Margin 405 .3. Ballard

“ We’ ll put your na In lights**

17— Beauty Shop Service
THE KU I.LITLM ENT of a dream of 
beauty comes with our cold wave perman
ent. Make an appointment with Jewell’s 
Beauty Shop. Call 898.
AS PRETTY as a picture is our per
manent wave Machine. Machineless and 
Cold Wave. Elite Beauty Shop. Phone 792.
C A LL  DUCHESS Beauty .Shop. Operators. 
Rubye Randall. Ethel Pattile? and Pat 
Burrow«. Pitone» 427 104% N. Cuyler.
W E OFFER you our regular $7.90 mach
inetes* permanent ovave fon» only $3.50. 
Call 1598. The La Bonita Beauty Shop, 
621 S. Barnes.
MR. YATES will give $100 to any chari
table organization for any lady showing 
proof that- he is trying to mislead the 
public by offering $100 for hair in good 
condition that he cannot make ringlet 
end curls. Phone 848.

W anted: Man or woman for 
display and window trim
ming. Experience preferred. 
Write Box “L30,” care Pam
pa News, giving age, quali
fications and phone number.

15— Business Opportunity
Home and Auto Supply 
Stores. Franchise and mer
chandise Auto Parts and A p 
pliances available now for 
new Associate Stores. Write  
or wire A P  Auto Stores, 
2018 1-2 Main St., C-6861. 
Dallas 2, Texas.

Read the Classifieds In The News
...1 -4f  - -- ............
By Dick Turnca.

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper
hanging. Ph. 1066W or Call 1036 S. W il
cox St. S. A. McNutt.

19— Floor Sondlng
MOORE’S Floors, have thoee floor« ru
ffa ished by your local floor aanding oa 
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 61* *

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith &  Williams 

Sand, Gravel, and Fill Dirt
Driveway material, no job too large or 
too small. Day and night service.

Phone 36 at Lefors

37-j—Houschold Goods
PUR SA LK : Crosley electric refrigerator 
and white table top range. See Marvin 
Webster, two miles south and one-half 
mile west Cabot Shops. Amarillo high
way.
FOR S A LE : One six foot Electrolux and 
one six foot McKee ice box. 109 N. 
Frost.

Two 2-piece newly uphol
stered living room suites for 
sale. May be seen at 328 S. 
Cuyler.
Stephenson - McLaughin 
Furniture Co. Ph. 1688. Di
nette suite, bedroom suite, 
living room suites, odd chairs 
and studio couches. W e buy 
good used furniture.
t'OUR lovely patterns of. 4) foot linoleum 
to choose from. J. J. Guatin, 408 S. Cuy
ler. Phone 1425. Upholstering.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Occasional chairs, also nice line o f rock
ing chairs and two good tabic top stoves. 
We buy good used furniture.
1-0 K SALK : Dinette set, solid oak. Bou
doir chair, child’s maple roll top desk 
and chair, Electrolux, 6 ft. cap. Two- 
piece. living room suite, bedroom furni
ture. Inquire 449 Yeager. Ph. 2406J.

Economy Furniture Store 
W . Foster Phone 535

We feature upholstery and repair 
COOLERATOR ice box. Late model. Can 
be seen at Tarpley Music Store.

46 Mlsceltowoous
FOR S A L E ;: 310 Simplex jack also one 
Range cook stove. 566 Short St.
FOR SALK.: One airline motor light plant 
with 16 glass-fax batteries. 200 watt, 32 
volt plant $275.00 Inquire 438 North 
Starkweather. PhorfI* 2416W.
FOR SAI I! : Oi « -quarter inch electric 
drill, one fractional horse power electric 
motor, “both in good condition at u bar- 
gain Mhytag Co,. 520 S. Cuyler. ^

Radcliff Supply has glass 
mail boxes of excellent qual
ity. Attractive for any home. 
Also have those good flash
lights and batteries in. Shop 
for .them at 112 E. Brown. 
Phone 1220.
ONE N E W  Neseo electric «roaster and 
broiler, kitchen cabinet, 8 ft. glass show 
case, 6 ft. cafe ice box with water spigot. 
One men’s urinal, one ladies urinal, sev
eral used window frames and windows. 
401 E. Brown St. ^
FOR SA LE : Hydnulir dump body. In
quire 629 S. Barnes.
FOR S A LE : Maytag twin gasoline mo
tor. Nearly new. Inquire 80S 8 . Barnes.

Reliable 
Paper Hangers 
and Painters

Foxwcrth-Galbrailh 
Lumber Co.

72— City Property
FO ií 3ALÜ*: Two three-room house», 
one two-room on two lots. $3150. Five 
room house in Finiey-Banks. $2750. I 
have two tourist’ court*. W. T. Hollis.
F-haae IjTg. ________________________
FOR SALÉ hy owner: Four room semi- 
modern house, also 12x16 rent house-, 
garage, wash house, fenced chicken yard, 
on extra large lot. 414 8 . Faulkner. E. J. 
Kelly

Stark & Ferrell. Phone 341
I f  you.wi.nt to buy or m»!1 see Stark 
Ferrell. (>ood five room house F.H.A. spe
cifications. W ill consider small place 
trade.

SIDE GLANCES

111

Pressure cookers just in at 
Thompson Hardware. Ph. 
All Maytag repair work and 
sales of parts are handled 
exclusively in our shop at 
520 S. Cuyler, by ' factory 
trained mechanics. W e  have 
just received a limited num
ber of home freezers. These 
are on sale now. Call at once. 
Phone 1644. Maytag, Pampa, 
W . L. Ayers, owner.

Texas Furniture Specials
Philco radio $40.00. Studio divan $37.00. 
Occasional chair $12.00. Baby bed and 
putt rcss $15.00. Coffeec table $6.00. Kitch* 
en chair» $1,50 each. -

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Several Htecl I reds and steel spring*, used 
rocker*, used occasional chairs, new and 
used dinette suites, used divan and chair. 
Chest on chest in niaple, walnut and ma
hogany. Steel cooking ware and one good 
used General Electric w affle iron-

214 E. Tyng Phone 209

46-A— Wanted To Buy

Cash For Used Cars! See 
Lyons at Sparky’s used car 
lot. W e  have some nice late 
model cars for sale at 117 
S. Balard. Phone 760.
W ANTED to buy electric refrigerators. 
Jg« l̂ia\vkin8^<U3^B^^

FOR SA LE : New 14 h.p. electric motors. 
One small radio, prewar wringer rolls for 
your washer._488 N. C »rr . Phofce 2072.

Call Adams Furniture Ex
change, agents for R. D. 
King Mattress Renovating 
Co. Ph. 2090. Quick, effici
ent service." '

51— Fruits, Vegetables
FOR S A L E : Nice White Rock fryers. $1.00 
each. H. N. Clay, ten miles southeast of 
city at Phillips mirth gasoline plant. 
FRYERS fo r sale. $1.00 each" 918 "R. 
Campbell St.. on> block south o f High- 
way 60. George Min 11 iok. _____

Neal’s Market and Grocery. 
Open every day except 
Tuesday. 319 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1104.
L A N E ’S M ARKET &  GROCERY. I n k  
meats and staple groceries. You’ ll enjoy 

| shopping at Lane*» at 6 Points.

Jones Market 
Corner Fredrick &  Barnes

Bananas, fresh cabbage, tree ripened oran
ges by 10 lb. sacks, tomatoes. Colorado Mc
Clure No. 1 potatoes also finest groceries, 
meats and fresh fruits in every week from 
the Valley. Phone 2262.

21— Turkish Baths, Swodish 
Massage

LU C ILLE ’S Bath Clinic w ill remain closed
for repairs until further notice. Watch for 
opening date.

22— Radio Service 
If you have radio trouble, 
bring it to Dixie Radio 
Shop, 112 E. Francis. Phone 
966. Prompt Service.

24— Building Material
USED LUMBER 7 cent» i»cr board foot 
for wale at 621 Roberta St. W. J. Cambern.

25— Upholstevy ft Fur*. Repair
YOU DO NOT need to bring furnitui 
for slip cover fitting*, any style in fur
niture. curtains and drape* made fa or- 
der, also ear »eat covers. 524 S. Cuyler. 
J. E. BLAND, upholstery and repair 
shop, 328 S. Cuyler. Phone 1683. Lovely 
line o f materials.

Let Brummett help you with 
upholstering problems. W e ’ll 
do our best to please you. 317 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 2060.

26— Curtain Cleaning
BEAU TIFU L curtain* require scientific 
laundering. Phone 1076. 311 N. Ballard. 
Pickup service.

27-A— Tailoring
P A U L  IIA W -rd o R N K  T»llor. »Ilrrltlnn . 
repair. Lndie*’ still» made from men’s 
suits 206 N. (Tkyb<r. Phone 920.
M AKE good ust* o f your uniforms and 
overcoAta by having them dyed into clas
sy dress clothing. Culors navy blue, black 
or brown. New buttons and minor re
pairs. M. A. Jones, cleaning plant. 821 
W. Foster.

28-—Laundering
RABBIT Mid NUBBINS Laundry. Wet
WH,h »ervire and help your »elf. Open 
7 In 7. M2 W Fn.lnr. Phon» 784.
W ET WASH imd rough dry done la  ay 
honif. Phonr H2SJ. lilt N. Pur. innen. 
» 0t CAM PBELL St. Helpy-Selfy lau n 
dry. Roush dry and wet waati. Soft wnol. 
Phone 2CKRW.

29— Dressmaking 
Fondanelle Blouse Shop, Rm. 
6, Dunoan Bldg. Ph. 1897
For lovely Mouses, lingeries, dressmaking, 
alterations. Men’s shirt* made to order.
W IL L  DO sewing and alteration work in 
my home.! Call 1495W.
MR8. FLORENCE HUSBAND Fur work 
and dressmaking. Alteration work. 710
N. Sumner. Phone 1654.
WE COVER buttons and belts, make but
ton holes, repAir machines and rent ma
chines. Phone 689. Singer Machine agen- 
cy L. O. Runyon, »14 N. Cuyler.

Custom-Maid Shop 
Hillaon Hotel Lobby. Ph. 646
W p carry a full line o f hlnuam In tha 
latent » t r ie ,  pajama» and houa» mat». 
Brery yarmenl made to fit and han.l fln- 
inhed Special attention riven to altera
tion» and remake». -

Â » À t r i  ESS renovated I* »•  emd •• a 
new  one. »»e oar nampten. dryer« Matti-»»»
r«,-t«nr (imite Ml.

will aadh lit- private
h" ~atrr .ad

^ T  KtTKP cnmijt-h hi nir lkitfi'c. 5ÌC
H, < hrtoly, • 1

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, two 
good used youth’s beds, a 
good used two piece living 
room suite and a good used 
studio divan also two bed
room suites, all priced rea
sonable.

52— Livestock
FOR S A LE : Three year old filly, gen
tle. well broke for riding. 16 hands high, 
weight 1100 lbs. Priee $75. Four miles 
south o f Kingsmill. T. S. Skilunski.

18— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE : Upright piano. 419 S. Faulk
ner.________  _ _ _ _ _  *_____________
P IA N O S : Twenty-five factory rebuilt pi
anos just received. The finest selection in 
the Panhandle. Priced from $125.00. 
Term*. Mogert Music Co.. Borger, Texas.

40— Office Equipment
W ALES ADDING machine, large aize, for 
»ale. Excellent, condition. Price $75. In
quire Jewell’s Beauty Shop, 802 E. Fran
cis. Phone 898.

53—»Feeds

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate 
&  Oil Property. Rm. 3, Dun
can Bldg. Phone 758. Pampa
Two room house, immediate possession, 
bin ley-Bank*. $950. Four three-room unit 
apartment, three apartments furnished, 
$8000. Eleven room house close in, $8500. 
Eight room duplex, bath on each side, 
$5750. Four room dyplex. Three room 
house and four room house furnished. 
$4500. ______________ ______________

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Down town filling  station, good location, j

C. E .W ard, Realtor. Ph. 2040
Comer lot on pavement $225. Five room 
house on business lot. 50 faofc lot on H ill 
St. Excellent residential location. List with i 
me for qyjck sale. ________ .

C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Phone 2372

Lovely'gfive room, hardwood floors, near 
Woodrow Wilson school. Nice three bed
room modern with garage, south side, 
$3400.
Two three-room houses, close in on pave
ment on same lot, $2150. Nice four room 
modern on south side. $3900.
Large five room, double garage, chicken 
house on Roberta St. v '
Three room-' with wash house. Trail
er. One-half block o f land. Priee $1850. 
Wilcox Addition.
Five room house, garage, wash house, 
corner lot, south side. Price $1900.
Nice eight room duplex, two hath*. W. 
Francis, $5759. Two lovely five room 
home* on corner lot near Woodrow W il- 
son school, double garage. Nice three 
bedroom home, close in, $4750. Other good 
listings.
FOR S A LE : Lovely homes and residen
tial lots. Call 946W day or night. List 
with me, Mrs. G K. Reading.

If you want to buy, sell or 
exchange farms, ranches, 
city property or oil property 
see me. Lee R. Banks, Ph. 
388 or 52.

John Haggard, Realtor 
Ph. 909 Duncan Bldg.
Throe bedroom homo near new high 
school. Four room furnished on Miami 
highway. Four room near/new high school. 
Five room on N. Russell. Four, three and 
two room houses all on good corner lot. 
Six room with five acres land on Miami 
highway. Terms on all properties.
FOR SA LE : Eight room modem two story 
house. At 1238 N. Russell. Phone 231 fiW-

New listings by J. E. Rice. 
Real Estate. Call 1831
I»v e ly  brick home on N. Russell $14.900. 
Nice five room home in east part o f city 
$6500. Nice four bedroom home, two 
baths, 150 ft. facing pavement. store 
building. Priced $13*000. Large four bed
room home, two story, oh corner lot, 90 
foot front on N. Russell. $Is,*»00. Nice
home on N. Charles $9500.___  __ '______
FOR SA LE : Five room modern house and 
garage, good condition, furnished or un
furnished' 910 E. Jordan. Phone 1979M. 
FOR SA LE : Five room modern home, com
pletely furnished, partly fenced. Priced 
$4000. Inquire E B. Misamore, 508 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 9577. _ _ _______ _____ _____

Weston 1978
N. Gillespie, house

X/V
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“I don’t see how your new diet course is going lo help ,1 
you, George, if you’re going to stun yourself w ith evefjM  

thing in the shop that isn’t fattening!”

80— Automobiles

1398 Booth
Five room house on 
with income property on N , Crest $6500. 
Lovely five roam house on Wèst St. 
Five |oom house, close in $4750. Lovely 
five room house .on Charles. Modern four 
room house $27.50. Four room house $3000 
on pavement. Nice four bedroom house, 
two baths, store building, close in. Eight 
room house on Charles. Lovely five room 
house Gray St. Listings received daily.

N O T I C E
' We Are Still 

Paying the 
HIGHEST 

CASH PRICES 
in Town for 

USED CARS
See Us Before You 

Sell Your Car.

Texas Motor Co.
123 S. Cuyler Phone 1153 

Res. Phone 2233-W

FOR S A L E : 4000 bundle* of good kafir j 73— Lots 
com and higear in *he field. ?8 miles 
southeast o f Fnmpa, edge o f Wheeler 
county. Only 8 cent* per bundle. See F.
A. Gary or J. L. Waters on the farm.

55— Plants and Seed
Spring seed barley for sale 
at $1.25 per bushel. Call 909. 
John Haggard.

41— Farm Equipment
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales &  Service, Mack Truck
MOHEL U A li» Oiallner» trMrtor. Onr 
22x36 International. One 3-bottom mold 
board plow, all iti good condition. Os
born Machine Co., 810 W. Foster. Ph. 
494.___________________

Hobbs Trailers 
on Fteld —Catti»—Van»—Haas»

S titt—BtrtiM

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
TU LL -W É I8B BUUIPM KNV GU. 

International Salee-Serrtc«
Track». Tractor. Powtr Uniti

N O T I C E !
JOHN DEERE 

TRACTOR OWNERS
We have been advised 
by our factory of the 
critical steel shortage 
The factory expects to 
run short of mony parts, 
therefore we suggest that 
if you ore thinking of re
conditioning your ma
chinery let us know as 
soon as you con. Fortu
nately, we at present have 
a workable stock of parts. 
The outlook for new ma
chinery is much darker 
than we hod hoped for. To 
ovoid any delay we urge 
you to take advantage of 
our present ports stock 
ond hove your machinery 
repaired now Pick up and 
delivery service.

Scoff Implemni Co

56— Baby Chicks 
Hatching each Monday. 
Buy direct from our hatch
ery to your brooder house. 
No hazards of shipping. 
Gray County Hatchery. 854 
W . Foster.

58— Cots, Dogs, Birds
TH< >P< ’•!'< iH R K <■<*11 i*‘ puppir for sal*'. 
Tnqufvt four mile* Mouth o f Kingsmill.
T. S. Sktbfawki.___ _________ ___.___________
FOR SALB : Rpg is toroid blark male oork*r 
Kpaniri. seven months old. Inquire 400 
W. Brown.

FOR SALE  by owner, nice residential lot 
on N. Duncan. Contact owner between 4

76— Farms and Tracts

84— Accessories
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motors. New and used part» 
for all cars. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

Art Professor 
Returns to WT

CANYON, Jan. 24—Prof. Derail] 
T. Swlneford of the department of 
art. one of West Texts State’s most 
talented faculty members, will re
sume his teaching here and at the 
Amarillo Center of the college In 
the spring semester opening, Janu
ary 29.

One of the first faculty members 
to enter military service. Prof. 
Swiueford went overseas in time to 
participate in the Africa and Italy 
campaigns. He rose to the rank of 
captain.

Since his discharge. Capt. Swine- 
ford has been doing research work 
at the University of Oklahoma. In 
spare time, hi has done wood carv
ing on doors of the new art build
ing at the university. His murals 
in wood carving appear on many 
Oklahoma public buildings. He also 
is skilled in oil and water color 
painting and in pottery making. 
Jewelry, and metal work. For a time 
he was commercial designer.

With his return, the department 
of. art- will restore most of Its prs- 
was curriculum, according to Miss 
Isabel Robinson, head of the de
partment Spring offerings at the 
Amarillo Center will include ait 
structure, lettering, figure drawing 
and painting. —

Wanted to Buy
Uwed tire* and tube» of all kind* also 16 
inch wheel* of all Itind* and will buy 
any kind of car or truck parts.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster. Phone 1051

87— Financial

112 N. Ward Phone 485

Read Uit Cltkjwiiitde la TUu Nb»«. v* <• ' - ; a*!

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Stooping Rooms
FOR RE N T: Two bedroom» for rent’ in 
brick home, close in. 529 N. Somerville. 
.Phone 23t*J.
BED ROOMS and apartment» for rent, 
close in.— American Hotel. Phone 9588.

63— Wonted To Rent
W ANTED  by permanently located bntd- 
net« man, w ife and two small daughter*, 
a four or five room unfurnished house. 
W ill give excellent chic o f proper!y\ Con
sider lease. Call Glen E. Tinrflc, Hill*»n 
Hotel.
PERM A N K N TLY  located cx-Hcrviccmnn. 
w ife and two children want to rent three 
o£ four room modern apartment or house» 
furnished or unfurnished,- C’aW 1414 for 
Ed Grange, Imfore 6 p.m.
W ANTED by itermanenfly located bn*|- 
ness man, a four or five room furni*hed 
or unfurnished house.* Excellent reference. 
Call 480. Jn*t Rite Cleaners. Mr. D. W. 
Trimble.
W ANTED TO RE N T: four. fW s o r 'r ix  
nxmi unfurnished hotisf. Permanent par
ty. Phone 480 or ihquire Bum’»  Cleaners. 
118 W. Kingsmill. _____ __
W ANTED by permanent employee of 
Pampa News, an -serviceman, a three 
or four room furnish«! or unfurnished 
house or apartment. For reference call 
Mrs. Stroup at 821W after office hours or 
666 during day.
W ANTED  TO RENT: Three, four or 
five 'roitm unfurnished house or apartment 
by permanent employed family with one 
child. Call J. B. Shakcly. Jones and
Laughlin Supply Co.. 25,3. ____ ____
W AN TED : Two bed mom house or apart
ment« furnished by family of two adults, 
two babies. Permanently located. Cnll Mr. 
Elliott, AML or 66o ’_______________

68—  Business Property
Office space for rent in the 
Abbott Bldg, ot 113 West 
Kingsmill. Call Mrs. Kath» 
arine Tinnen at the Texas 
Co. or write Leland W . Ab . 
bolt, L a id * Bldg., A m a ii la

J. E. Rice offers for quick 
sale this week only: Lovely 
5-room modern house, close 
in, at only $4550. Call 1831. 
C. H. Mundy, Real Estate

320 acre farm, fa ir improvements near 
Moheetie. Price $24 per aefc. 225 acre l 
farm, fa ir improvement», near Keller- , 
villt, Texas. Only $15 per acre. 203 acre I 
farm, good 5-room house, possession with j 
sale. 320 acre wheat farm on pavement, j 
five miles from Pampa. Other good list- | 
ings. Phone 2872. _________ _________

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. W ard Phone 293
FOR SA LK : 1H9 acre» well improved land j
all in cultivation. Well Hud mill, storage J 
tank, good out buildings, otic mile o f j 
town. W ill carry $4609 loan. Poases»tot» | 
with sale. Would sell house, one mile o ff 
pavement. Prieejl to sell. Donley County, 
Texas. I. S. Jameson. Phone 1443. P. O. 
Box 2163, Pampa. Texas. ____

Choice Farm Lands 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Half section wheat farm, five miles oast 
of Pampa on pavement. Half section wheat* 
farm six miles east o f Pampa. Half section 
wheat and stock farm, 12 miles east of 
Pampa. 36 acre tract, cloae in, $4000.
11 acres, close fa on pavement, $1750. 
List with me for quick sale.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Bldg. Ph. 758. Box 1758

section good ranch treat* Pallmrt. 
Running water also five windmills: two 
story eight rooflt house j and two room 
bunk house, fenced. 1000 acre» ip culti
vation. Balance mesquifo grass. Has $88.- 
900 loan on it. Also 5000 acre ranch west of 
Borger. 8224 acre ranch near Sweetwater, 
some improvements. Also a 1440 acre ranch. 
100 acre* in cultivation, improved, near 
Sweetwater. 100 acres wheat land near 
Panhandle; ’ *

VETERAN KILLED
CORSICANA, Jan. 24—lAh—Tra*

man Jarjtins. 36, recently discharged 
| from tile navy, was killed last night 
| when t.he car in which he was r*K 
| nig collided with a truck.

Cook peas with the lid on. They 
will cook faster and retain their ori
ginal green color

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
New Location 208 N. Russell

The green foliage on the should
er patch of the 4th infantry divi
sion is a literal representation of 
the Roman numerals for four.

w e to1po a n T I B E S
S H U  WB RECAP TOURS

fi raston» Storm
ISS 8. Cmjler Phase M l

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electrls Iron 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine Co.
«SS N. Carr Phone 20TS

77— Property To 8« Moved
FOR SALE : FouY room house to be 
moved, H. T. Dickons, Whit«* Deer, Texas.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Parts 

and New Magneto* 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
B RIG G » *  STRATTON
ENGINES AND PARTS 

AM. WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phon* I22S Pampa SIT 8. fnyler

79-—Roof Estate Wanted

REGULAR CHECKING AND  

TUNING WILL

KEEP Y O U !  
C A i i t n n m iG  

LONGER!
Pursley Motor Co.

Dodge—Plymouth Cam 
and Dodge Job-Rated Tracks 

211 N. Ballard nrnns US

Gertio Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phono 758
u»t ytiur pmpvrlv with mo far nuirk sal*1.

80— Automobiles
W IL L  TRAD E mao four <U.r Chevrolet 
for good 1941 Chevrolet. 909 E. Brown-
fag- ’ ___________ . _______
FOR S A LE : 16 foot trailer house equipped 
with complete photo machine, will sell to
gether or separate. Arranged for »liv ing 
quarters. Good tires May be seen at 325 
N. Roberta. Phone 1433J.
W IL L  TRAD E M2 Fbrd club coupe for 
cheaper ear. *42 Ford sedan I »clow ceiling. 
’ 40 Ford tudor redio and heater at ceil* 
fag. OPA ceiling. O.K. T ire  Shop. -

F M  S E 3 2  OTATC5 

7Z5Z -----------------------------------------

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loan». Insurance 

201 Combs-Worley Rid».
1264 Phonos 336

FOR SA LK : 1937 Chevrolet coupe. A -l 
condition. Four mile« east on Miami high
way. Stovall farm. No dealers. _  ^  ____
FOR SALE  OR TRAD E: 1989 Standard 
Chevrolet, two door. 1939 master de lux» 
Chevrolet. t*wo door, radio and healer. 
1998 OhevmlH two door de Inxe. radio 
and heater. 1941 two door Ford. 1981 
Cftottwiat radio and heater 1939
< bevrole* coupe, radio wt«d barter Bet 
Colrhnt and Gurirtn. Colfaxo Gssoftae 
Plant. 2VJ mtlrt eart r# Lt#or*

Our trainnl mechanics will cheek cor trouble beta 
it starts if you will bring your car into our service 
department Tor inspection. You can depend on us for a 
plrte check-up.

Colley Pontiac Co.
n o  N. Somcrvilla *—PONTIAC—• P h m

------—  —-

Sam# time. Keep a paper bag con
taining a m ull amount of flom 
near the range. aWen fowl, liver or 
pounded meat is to be floured be* 
fore fry lr «  drop two tx three p io  
ern at a time into tha ho#* shnS*, 
nun nrrstr». the rbirkm or mrnt w
lemfc tot »kiltet.

FAR M ER SR AN C H ER S
Red W«od Wafer Storage T u k r

All sten m etato* 3040 65 100 «o4 15« barralo. 
Knocked dawn at our yard a* built on your terror.

R A T IO N A L - - - - - - - - -  'a *
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ft Cft A d tnUn<j* I«

During the war, an engineer was explaining an intri
cate machine to a pharmacist and boasted that it 
was accurate to .0001 of an inch. The pharmacist was 
unimpressed. "Sir," he said, "in pharmacy we are 
ACCURATE!" There is no margin for error . . .  no 
tolerance. Every ingredient, however infinitesimal it 
may seem to the layman, must be weighed or meas
ured to pin-point accuracy. And you may be sure that 
it is when you have your prescriptions filled by our ex
perienced registered pharmacists.

Tone Up With Saybrook's
YEAST and IRON TONIC

1 p in t. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 49c

f
Cosmetic 

Headquarters
Yodora Deodorant Cream .. 29c
Tidy Arctic Cream ... ’. . . . . 49c
Nercolized W a x . . . . . . . .  . . . . . 89c
Nivea Cream. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Kranks Lemon Cleansing Cream 98c 
Orchard White Bleach Cream .. 49c
Goodnight Hand Cream .. . . . . 98c
Phantom Glove Hand Cream ... 59c 
Proiomone Hormone Cream.. $1.49 
Squibb Lanolor Cream. . . . . . . . 57c

All items above plus tax.

K

V I C K S 35c
Size

KREML $1.00
Shampoo

Boyer Hair Arranger 49c
Boyer Hair Oil 60c size 49c

(Above plus la * )

BUTCHEB
KNIFE

12-inch

WHISKY, GINS and WINES 
PHILADELPHIA $129
Blended Whisky, 86 proof, 4-5 qt.

LONDON DBY GIN $198
85 Proof, 1 pint

SHEBBY WINE
Imported, 4-5 qt. ......................

BOCK & RYE $198
70 Proof, 1 pint .......................  "

ALCOHOL Rubbing 
1 pi.

A S P I R I N 100
Tablets

C

MINERAL OIL 9
^»Top O’ Texas Revue

^  PRESENTED BY B.G.K. SORORITY

January 29 & 30 -  Junior High Auditorium
Reserved Seoh on Sale Lobby Combs-Worley Bldg.

JAN. 25-26-28. GENERAL MISSION 35c AND  75c. 
RESERVED SEATS 25c ADDITIONAL.

Y
AS

25c

PODO
TALC

? ' •

(F)U*

35c

ta * '

WHISK '  
BR00HS
19c

STOP COLDS
Have these remedies at home and in the office 
for relief of common colds and coughs.
White Pine with Creosote tar and

Menthol Cough Syrup . . . . . . . . 59c
Lilly Entorals Series of 20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cepacol—for gargle and spray, 1 pint. . . . . . . .
8 oz. Alkaline Citrates and Carbonates. . . . . . .
Norwich Aqueous Isaionia Nose Drops .. . . . . .
Guaia Camph—for Chest Colds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75c Baume Ben-Gay, rubs out pain . . . . . . . . . . .
Smith Bros. Cough Drops, 3 Boxes fo r . . . .
C-L Cold Capsules... 39c 60c Sal Hepatica 
Analgesic B a lm .. . . 39c Vick's Inhaler .

/ \ COMPLETE TREATMENT 
FOR DRY OR OILY SKIN

H§ III

• • • •

LEON LORRAINE
Face Powder .........................  1.00

Cleansing Cream .................. $1.00
Skin Freshener ......................... 75c
Foundation Cream . . . .  $1.00
Skin Cream . ...............................$1.00
Rouge and Lipstick ...........  $1.50

TOTAL $6.25
LA DONNA

Face Powder .............   50c
Cleansing Cream ...............  50c
Blend Cream ........................   ,50c
Skin Lotion ...............................  50c
Skin Freshener .............................. 50c
L ip st ick .............................    50c
Rouge ......................  50c
Foundation Lotion .........  50c

TOTAL   $4.00

S P E C I A L

S P E C I A L

Etiquette

<?tu> u x )

" ~ ro ■Ky>
<*

25c

àzeptol TONICS & LAXATIVES
$1.25 PETR0GALAR 89c
$1.25 SSS TONIC 89c
$1.00 CRAZY WATER CRYSTALS 79c 
$1.00 HALEY'S M -0 ,1 pint 79c

BATH SOAPl$l.00C A R D U I  79c
$1.00 DR. MILES NERVINE 79c
$1.00 TATE-LAX 79c
75c CAR0ID AND BILE SALTS 69c

12c 
PALMOLIVE

bars

HELP BUILD RESISTANCE WITH 
H I G H  P O T E N C Y  V I T A M I N S
100 V IP E N T A  PERLES . . . . . . . . . .
100 SQUIBB'S B COMPLEX TABLETS  
250 UP JOHN'S UNICAPS  
60 0NE-A-DAY CAPSULES
100 A Y T IN A L  CAPSULES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 0LAFSEN VITAM IN A  CAPSULES  
100 BAYT0L C A PSU LE S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Argento
Hand Lotion

$4.39
$2.98
$5.89
$1.98
$2.39
$2.79
$2.39

I phiS u ,  '  ; j

50c WiHiomS

M U J fc  
T O V K

$1.25

Anusol
Suppositories

7 3 *

L100 BEZ0N B COMPLEX CAPSULES . , ( i tax)

r J C O U P O M ) ^

I Box of 12 
I Sanitary Napkins

“ i r J C O U P O N ) ^

Ironing Board 
Pads

~\ r ( C O U P O N ) ^

~ .  100
n

11 ( C O U P O N ^  

1 OZ.

1

Hinkles Pills I i Mercurochrome
I I I n

I

Cretrteu4
\

Q U A N T I T Y B I G H T S
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Noted Lecturer, Author Says 
Women of U. S. Have Changed

Cotton Insurance 
Program Started

New Chief ol 
AAF Surgery 
Is Appointed

JJuJuld L. Colluan, stale crop insur
ance director, has announced. Tex
as is divided into five areas with 
different slgn-up deadlines because 
of the wide variance in times for 
planting

Cothran exmphasizc-d that the 
fanner who wants to take out insur
ance must sign for his area, which
ever is earlier. The insurance rov
ers all unavoidable risks, such as 
drought, flood, excessive rain, di
sease and insects, but does not in
sure against failure .to plant In ac
cordance with -'ood fanning prac
tices or avoidable losses resulting 
trom mismanagement or negligence.

Money colic-Led by the corporation 
as premiums is used only to pay 
loss claims, since all administrative 
expenses of the program are paid 
by the PCIC which is supported by 
congressional appropriations, trie in- 
uranee official declared 
In 1945 the program not off to u 

late- start because it was not au
thorized by congress until Decem
ber, but still insurance was in force 
on 45,908 cotton farms in the state. 
Participation In the program is ex
pected to be main greater this year.

light that is reflected by objacta 
within a 20-foot radius," the article
states. "The reflection Is detected
by a photoelectric cell which creates 
coded tone signals in an earphone.

"The handle of the case is paral
leled to the direction of the first 
light ray. und the blind user can 
sense the position of his hand in 
determining the direction from 
which reflections are received.

Development of the device was in
itiated by the signal corps. The ex
perimental model was designed and 
constructed by Lawrence Cranberg, 
a civilian physicist at Evans Signal 
Laboratory. Bradley Beach, N. J.'*

Electronic 'Cane 
Will Aid Blind

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.-B lind  per- 
• 111 will he able to determine, the 

I color ol traffic lights and detect 
the distance, within one foot, of ob
stacles, by an electronic "cane." 
Electronics Magazine. McCraw-Hill 
publication, reveals.

“American women have changed. 
You’re different — different in a 
way that’s likely to alter the whole 
future of the world,” says the noted 
lecturer, veteran newspaperman and 
author Ray Josephs in a signed ar
ticle In Woman’s Home Companion.

Having spent the last year trav
eling around the United States lec
turing and out of the country for 
almost five years previous to that. 
Mr. Josephs was struck b.v the new

For Dimes 'Teamwork1

SAN ANTONIO. — The skilled 
hands of MaJ. Albert D. Roberts, 
newly apointed chief of surgical 
service, are working miracles of 
plastic surgery at the AAF Regional 
and Convalescent hospital here in 
San Antonio.

Many and varied are the» cases 
under the major's care In ward 27, 
known as the “Beauty Shop.” Some 
are victims of crashes who have 
been badly burned; others have 
smashed noses, are minus eyelids 
and ears, or bear livid scars as a 
result of their wounds. Still others 
require the removal of growths, or 
the replacing of tendons in the 
hands to restore normal use.

Frequently as many as four or 
more operations may be required, 
but by continuously grafting skin, 
cartilage, and tendons, faces are set, 
new noses appear and ears are con
structed. Usually with this transi
tion the patient undergoes a change 
of personality, experiences a return 
of self confidence, ambition, and 
the ability to laugh.

Many of Major Roberts’ problems 
now are almost routine, but other 
cases are long, up-hill battles. One 
o f these was a pilot who crashed in 
a bomber and suffered bums over 
85 per cent of his face and body. 
And he also had a broken back.

‘‘He was such a mess that we 
didn’t expect him to live,” recalled 
Major Roberts, “ and after we set 
his back, we didn't even know where 
we would begin to graft skin. How
ever, after 16 months of patient 
trying, the pilot is as good as new 
and ready io fly again."

The major, graduate of Baylor 
Medical college, took his plastic 
training with Oeorge Warren Pierce 
In San Francisco. He practiced in 
Port Worth before entering the air 
forces In November, 1942.

•The cane Is carried like a lunch- 
box and is turned from side to side 
to scan the path ahead.

•'The device projects a beam of
John Paul Jones, famous U. S. 

naval officer, was color-blind.

international mindedness of Ameri
can women. He says: “You’ve ma
tured; you've become sure of your
self, of your place in the commu
nity, nation and world. From being 
the most head-in-lhe-sand womert 
in the world, you’ve become the 
mast international. Your attitude 
is; Even though we have plenty of 
troubles of our own, we must plan 
with the rest of the world, work 
with it. I f , we're reaHy going to 
achieve the things we’ve been fight-

ALL FRESH PROUCE

O R A N G E S

Prewar lecturer-going women au
diences Were all too interested in 
“ the color of . Hitler’s mustache” 
rather than In what “we can do to 
prevent another Hitler.” The lectures 
were teacup sessions, attended be
cause It was the smart thing to do, 
write« Mr. Josephs. Today the 
American women want facts. “The 
standard of who and what inter
ests you and the depth o f your In
terest has developed amazingly. 
Subjects of which you knew little 
or shipped entirely now absorb you.” 
Often women arc ahead of the men 
in open-mindedness, lack of precon
ceived prejudices and willingness to 
hear both sides of controversial is
sues, he adds.

Mr. Josephs has also found women 
today are not afraid to ask ques
tions In public. “Too,” he says: “You 
ask when you get up; you don't 
make speeches as do many men.” 
. .  . "You don’t want to be talked at 
or down to. And you resent a brush- 
o ff or condescension.”  Nor do 
"names” alone any longer attract 
the women lecturer-goers.

“Once you weigh the evidence and 
count the cost, you make up your 
mind and demand action. Unlike 
tnany men, your're not content Just 
to listen to an academic discussion 
or a debate for argument's sake.” 
•Mr. Josephs points out that “Pierre 
van Passen discovered that women 
were the first to demand specific 
action when ho was discussing 
America’s great problem of intol
erance. Quentin Reynolds, to his 
surprise, found that women wanted 
details on strength of divisions and 
types of planes fully as often as 
men. And Emil Ludwig notes again 
and again that when he was called 
to explain why what he said in 1945 
wasn’t what he asserted in 1940 it 
was Usually a woman who wanted 
to know.”

American women are far more 
logical in thought than they used 
to  be states Mr. Josephs. ‘ War has 
made you figure moré closely and 
more- broadly and reason, things 
through. . . . You’ve recognized 
many important questions for what 
they are, family affairs—your fam
ily’s. the American fainll.v's and the 
world's family's.”  /

When American boys and men be
gan going to war. tljeir women want
ed to know what they were up 
against; whv this war came so soon 
after the last: would it happen 
again. And so the American women 
began io read niore he writes listen 
to the radio more and wanted to 
leam the facte from the best ex
perts. Lectures began to pick up— 
women organized forums, round ta
bles, or neighborhood discussion 
groups right where they lived.

Mr. Josephs believes this new

BAKERY SPECIALS
FRUIT PIES 35c w xCalifornia Red Mule

Navy, urging nationwide support 
o f the March of Dimes, January 
14-31, conducted by The Nation
al Foundation for Infantile Par
alysis, says:

“ Through the teamwork of our 
armed services, supported by all 
Americans on the homefront, our 
nation achieved victory over her 
enemies overseas. W e must now 
exert tte  same uniter! effort in a 
war against an enemy within onr 
shores— infantile paralysis. Every 
American should participate in 
the national fight against this dis
ease by contributing to the March 
o f Dimes." "

C O O K I E S
Assorted, dozen

BEN DAVIS

A P P L E S
Eating or Cooking, 2 lbs

SWEET ROLLS 1
3 for_____________________________* V

FRENCH BREAD 19c A
Loaf__________  1 *■ t

WHOLEWHEAT I f t c £5 
A k  F U D G E  B A R S

2 bunches

Florida
New

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Only fools or strangers try to 
predict Texas weather, and here are 
a few reasons why:

The Longview News-Journal says 
The Business of guessing Texas 
weather is both unprofitable and 
downright stupid and that editors of 
the paper got their ears chopped 
o ff twice in 24 hours trying to do

By HAL BOYLE
HONG KONG, Jan. 24—(AV-This 

crown colony’s first postwar million 
dollar jewel robbery has bared a 
strange tale of mixed generosity 
and revenge. I t  could happen only 
in the Orient, where time moves so 
slowly that a man can feel free to 
devote a lifetime to getting even 
for an affront.

The story was told today in a long 
letter to all Hong Kong newspapers 
by the robbery victim himself—Tan 
Tong Hoe. a wealthy Chinese deal
er in dental supplies.

The Jewelry — valued roughly at 
dollars, or

C A K E S
Delicious Assorted, each

The official forecast came in pre
dicting cloudiness and rain. Trust
ingly the editor printed it. By the 
time the papers hit the streets, 
sleet and snow had beat them to it.

The next morning the editor 
called the AP In Dallas and reported 
heavy skies, lots of snow and a low 
temperature.

Thirty minutes later the sun was 
shining brightly, tempers HTfW were
climbing, and ice was falling from
light and phone wires and snow 
was melting.

VISIT McCARTT'S
FINE CAFETERIA FOR DELICIOUS FOODS 

11:30 TO 2:00 P. M. 5:00 TO 8:00 F

a million , ___
more than 200,000 American dol
lars—was stolen from his home last 
week by three bandits during his 
absence.

Explaining the source of his 
wealth, Tan wrote:

“ About eight years ago while I 
was a resident in Singapore. I  had 
the unhappy experience of being 
made to suffer a grievance at the 
hands of a certain rich man.

“ I  then made a secret vow that 
my one intention in life would be 
to avenge that grievance most un
fa irly directed against me. My one 
intention was that I  should work 
very hard In order to show that 
man I  could make money enough 
to outweigh him by establishing an 
institution to compete with his own.

Tan had only 15 American dollars 
In capital when he set out to re
gain his lost “ face.” He mushroomed 
It so fast that he was almost in a 
position to seek his revenge when 
the war broke out and forced him 
to shelve his plan temporarily. 
Fearing currency deflation, he in
vested most of his wealth in dia
monds.

’’Unfortunately, that man has 
since died during the Japanese oc
cupation,” Tan continued, “and con
sequently I  am now deprived of 
the chance to avenge that grievance 
since he undoubtedly would be un
able to see for himself what I  would 
be doing.”

Deprived of his personal venge
ance, Tan brooded long over what 
to do with the future he had built 
up and which he felt was unneces
sary for his own needs.

He decided finally to express his 
family’s gratitude for "the peace 
and freedom which we all are en
joying today,” he would erect a war 
memorial and entertainment center 
for the benefit of “all Allied sol
diers, sailors and airmen.”

Unfortunately, the gem theft dis
rupted his plans. However, the rob
bers overlooked a small diamond 
bag in which he had stored some 
Jade and a 16 carat diamond which 
he feels at present prices may Bring 
up to 250.000 Hong Kong dollars, or 
more than 50.000 dollars American.

Tan now has offered ihe pro
ceeds from this Jewelry to the com
munity to erect a war memorial on 
land which he will donate. /

Tan pointedly emphasized that his 
gift does not spring from war prof
its.

“The brilliants were all bought 
by me before the war with money 
earned with the sw e* of my brow,” 
he said. “Nana was bought during

S P E C I A L S  F R OM  
M’C A R T T ’S GR OCERY

M I N C E  M E A T  9.0, Dk,18
P R U N E S
E G G S

In Marshall, it got so cold it 
halted time in its flight. The court 
house clock froze.
► J. H. Bartlett, official timekeep
er and custodian of the four-faced 
limepiece, explained snow had 
blown into the works and had froz
en them and the hands.

It  was 6:40 all day.

FROM OUR MEAT DEPT
R O A S T  R E E T Chuck, lb

Saratoga, 6 pkgsIt was 17 degrees warmer just 
one mile from Brownsville one day. 
But it’s a tricky statement.

The reading was made a mile 
straight up.

It was a cool 41 in Brownsville, a 
warmer 58 higher up as recorded 
by a radio-sonde balloon.

P I G  L I V E R Fresh Country
dozen

Dressed andFRYERSleans Hands Saft and 
Smooth Drawn, lb All Brands

Back In Marshall, the snow gave
David and Nancy Leggett an idea, 
Their daddy, Melatemi PORK STEAK3/C Way- 
land Leggett, is In service in the 
Admiralty islands, where tempera
tures sometimes get as high as 140.

The children thought he would 
appreciate a snowman — so they 
made one his exact size, dressed it 
with his hat and overcoat, planned 
to save it for him as a surprise.

S U G A R
Fresh Ground, lb

WHITE OR 
YELLOWL O I N  S T E A K Yousvnxn/American woman will continue: 

“For now you want to make sure 
the things for which we fought will 
not be last by our own indifference. 
You have changed — and you're 
changing the world with you.”

10-oz 
can .

AMERICA'S WASH WORD 4 S M O K E D  S A U S A G E
O Y S T E R SJililiimi LAST TIMES TODAY HONEY BUTTERGrade A, 1 pint

1-lb. carton‘IR O N  M ASTERS" "YOU DRIVE M E C R AZY”

C A T S U P R L E A C H
HY-PRO e

ARTURO Advance
4-lb. carton

S A L T  Morton's Easy Pour

F H W  Last Times 
■t1™ »  Today 
Screen Snapshots"

PERCOLATOR

All Sweet
Diamond, lb

W e Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities

The rebuilding of Pbland is not 
purely a Polish problem. It is the 
moral obligation of the entire world. 
. . .  We are the flrat casualty on 
Hitler's long list. We sacrlfioed the 
most.—Premier Edward Osubka- 
Morawskl of Poland.

•  •  A

Ultimate air (o f the UNO) Is not 
just a negation of waf. but the cre
ation of a worM o f purity and free
dom . . . which Is governed by Jus
tice and moral law.—Prime Minister 
Clement R. Attlee of Great Britain.

WHEAT
P E A C H E S

CONCHO Oi
No. 2Vi can . . . . .  JB

S O A P
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The CfO United Steelworkers Union said that its strike does not violate
•   - . . .  t .  :   -  .. , . . . .  . . . . .  • #

its contract with steel companies. Here is the “no strike”  clause taken 

from a typical contract. L e t  th e  w o rd s  sp ea k  fo r  th em se lv e s !

t

. i

V

"Daring the term oi this Agreement, neither the Union 
nor any Employee, individually or collectively, shall 
cause or lake part in any strike, or other interruption 
or any impeding oi production at any plant of the

' , . Pi
Company covered by this Agreement. Any Employee 
or Employees who violate the provisions oi this 
Section may be discharged from the employ oi the 
Company in accordance with the procedure of 
Section 8 of this Agreement."

» • t

This provision, or one similar to it, is contained in each 
contract between the Union and the various steel 

companies. These contracts continue by their terms until
the autumn of this year.

*

y r*' ‘
American Iron and Steel Institute

% ' ‘

350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.
CENT OF THE WORKERS IN THE STEEL INDUSTRY ARE EMPLOYED R Y  OUR COMPANY MEMBERS

Send postcard tor copies oi recent interviews with steel industry loaders.
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Dorm Capacity 
At Texas Tech 
To Be Doubled

LUBBOCK, Jan. 24.—Dormitory 
capacity of Texas Technological 
college will be more than doubled 
as the result of the most recent 
action of directors of the college.

The directors unanimously voted 
at their January meeting to modify 
a plan adopted in December so that 
two new dormitories for men will 
be erected, along with a double unit 
for women. The original plan was 
for one additional men’s housing 
unit and the double unit for wo
men. The action will provide space 
for 1380 students in additional to 
present facilities for 1,280, to give 
a total of 2,660.

Financing of the new construc
tion, to cost 83,124,000, has been 
perfected, it was said. Directors 
said they hoped the new buildings 
will be completed by next fall.

Directors approved a request of 
President W. M. Whyburn that a 
better salary scale for faculty be

“T H E  P A M P A  N E W S ■ P £  Ï

5*$°™ txon
STOMACH ULCERS

DU f  TO EXCESS ACID

quickly
Mymptomc of dlstrt^s arising from stomach ulcen 
iuo to excots acid, sour stomach, poor digestion, 
heartburn. ias, etc., due to excess acid relieved 
•ulefcar than you would boliovo posstblo unless 
>°u’ *o tried TEBSIN. Money back If you're not 
toliavad quicker, more effectively. Ci.

CEETNEY DRUG STORES

NEWS OP OUR 
M EN w  WOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

TO BE DEMOBILIZED
T-5 J. R. McEatridge, 836 E. Gor

don, and Pfc. J. C. Daniels. 210 
W. Tyng, are two of 1,143 high- 
polnt army veterans returning to 
the States for discharge aboard the 
SS Alcoa Polaris, which left Yoka- 
hama Jan. 2, -and was scheduled to 
arrive in Seattle about Jan. 15.

» • •
HONORABLY DISCHARGED

T/4 James A. England, 613t4 Rose, 
has been discharged from the army 
at the Fort Bliss separation center. 

• • •
SIX ENLIST IN  ARM Y

According to the local recruiting 
officer, six boys of this area were 
enlisted in the regular army Tues
day. They were:

Billy Joe Tracy, 17, son of Mrs. 
Zella Mae Holloway, Hoover; D. J. 
Hopson, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde W. Hopson 716 S. Barnes; Roy 
Carlon Fulcher, 20, husband of Max
ine Rose Fulcher, Lefors, and son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie D. Fulcher, 
also of Lefors; Jessie L. Smartt, 
18. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hassel W. 
Smartt, 203 E. Brunow; Donald Eu-

set up in the college’s next budget. 
It  was pointed out that in many 
instances the sums paid are below 
those for comparable work in oth.-r 
state-supported colleges in Texa;.

Because of pressure of GI-studi nt 
enrollment, the board of directors 
voted to press its application for 
use of Lubbock army air field, in
cluding its housing facilities, equip
ment and furniture, to provide liv
ing quarters for returned veterans 
and their families. The field was 
closed Jan. 1.

gene Walker, 17, sot of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jessie D. Walker. 613 It. 
Dwight, and Charles Wesley Hul-
flne, Jr, 17, husband of Thelma Lee 
Huffine, 838 S. Cuyler. and son of 
Mr and Mrs. Charles W Huffine uf 
the same address.

The six t>oy.s enlisted for a period 
of three years. All except Charles 
Huffine enlisted in the cavalry, 
cliosing the European tiieater of op
erations. Charles chose the en
gineers corps.

» • •
DISCHARGED

Pvt. Leon C. Darby and Pfc. John 
L. Sullivan have’ been honorably 
discharged from the army at the 
separation center at Fort Bliss.

* • •
ON PATROL DUTY

Four Panhandle navy boys, who 
were together during boot training 
and advanced training at Coronado 
Island, Calif., shipped out on the 
Atlanta, light cruiser <LCl04i, the 
first of the month.

The boys are Kenneth Gilbert 
SM2/C, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Gilbert. 520 N. Hazel; Marvin Y. 
Haney, FM2/C, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Haney, route 2; Billy J, Me- 
Clenanahan, son of Mrs. W. D. Mc- 
Clenanahan, 4221 W. 11th, Amar
illo, and Joe Lee Herron. SM2/C, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. L. H. Herron, 
Clarendon.

The Atlanta was expected to stop 
at Pearl Harbor to pick up a "duck” 
and two smaller planes en route to 
Tokyo, from where she would patrol 
waters around Japan until May 
when she is expected to be con
verted to a peace time ship in 
Philadelphia dry docks.

Marvin has been recommended 
as a motor machinists mate to 
work on Diesel motors in the en
gine room.

Read Classified Ads in the News

il
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY , SATURDAY AND MONDAY

W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

SUGAR
5-,b-cloth bag 33c

l i n n  ARMOUR'S OR L  A  XI 11 MORRELL'S PURE

CANNED FOODS
Buyers are finding that canners have 
little left to sell. Most canners will be 
fully shipped by Feb. 1, 1946. 1945 Tomato 
pack was 57 ' i  of 1944 pack. 1945 Pea 
pack was 85', sold by Jan. 1. 1945 Corn 
pack was 70% sold by Jan. 1. Expected 
to be completely sold by Feb. 1.

W e still hove o large assortment of 
Fancy Corn and Peas. Some Fancy Beans, 
many of which cannot be replaced before 
a new pack.

k

£
LUNCH MEATS 29c
Assorted, lb.................■■w

C H E E S E  47c
Lb...................................

SHORT RIBS 1 fie
Boby Beef, lb. 111

HAMBURGER IQc
Fresh Ground, lb. . . .

BEANS
No. 2 cans 
3 for ..............

Standard Cut 
Green

CORN Cream StyleStandard
No. 2 cans 
3 for ..

• I TOMATO JUICE
0  No. 2 cans . .

Grapefruit Juice
46-ox. OQn
co n ........................ , o J v

MACKEREL
toll' Ion .................. 1 5 c

SARDINES
No. 1 1 0 a
toll con I J Q

B A B O
C o n . . . . . . . . .  106

PEAS EorlyJu"e
2 No. 2 cans A A o
3 for ........... .................
JUST RECEIVED A  NICE ASSORTMENT 

OF PICKLES AND  PRESERVES

E G G S
Fresh Country 9 7 f *
d o zen ...................Of"

•Fruits and Vegetables •
POTATOES S.sv 3 3 c  
TOMATOES IQc
Pinks, lb. 1 **
A P P L E S  
ORANGES

^ j O M f ^ j O r g ^ S i x e ^ b ^ ^

C o m i  11 00ft I  I  Visit Our Drug Department
• > u d p  r w u r  oz O D u  ■  ■  ,.arrr dlsplays Armand.s Hlnds. Jrrfrn

More tl:-*i 500 customers bough! Dreft 
or Vel at Yoang's past week.

Large displays Armand’s. Hinds', Jergen's. 
Lady Esther and Woodbury Face Creams, 
Hand Lotions. Face Powders, etc. Fitch’s 
Kreml, Morrow's and Wildroot Hair Dress- 
Ings, Hair Oils and Tonics.

Young Super Market
£  I 320 W. KINGSMILL A PAMPA INSTITUTION PHONE 863

Low Percentage 
Of Vets Keeping 
Service Insurance

By ROBERT GEIGER 
(Substituting for James Marlow)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—(¿P)— 
The- government calls its warborn 
insurance “one of the greatest bar
gains In the world.” Yet only one out 
of five servicemen keeps his policy 
in force after discharge.

The veterans administration, be
lieving the percentage too low, an
nounced today it will place “ insur
ance teams” in discharge centers to 
collect premiums and encourage 
veterans to. keep their policies.

Ninety-five percent of all service
men bought policies during World 
War II. The government received 
18.378.000 applications for $143.000,- 
000,000 worth of insurance. The to
tal of applications exceeds the num
ber In service because some policies 
were changed from time to time.

This makes the government by far 
the largest insurance "company” in 
the world and its business almost 
equals, in some categories, the total 
of all private American companies 
combined.

"The percentage of people keeping 
their policies after World War I I  is 
about double that of World War I," 
Harold M. Breining, assistant vet
erans administrator in charge of 
insurance, said in an interview.

The soldier will be approached at 
a psychological moment, when he 
lias discharge pay in his pocket.

Breining says the life insurance 
association of the United States and 
the American life convention, repre
senting about all life insurance 
companies, approve the government 
program.

“ Private insurance firms learned, 
in World War I, that the govern
ment program made the great mass 
of servicemen Conscious of the value

Rorschach Analysis Answers*' 
What Makes a Person Tick'?

AUSTIN, Jan. 24—wiiat makes a 
person ’Ut-kY’ What forces are be
hind his behavior?

Psychologists can't answer those 
questions off-hand, but after a 
Rorschach analysis, they know the 
answers pretty well.

At the University of Texas Mrs. 
Ernestine Blackwell and Dr D. B. 
Klein are the approved Rorschach 
examiner:, and teachers of t'.’.e 
Rorschach method.

“ Rorsthach is a method of per
sonality analysis or diagnosis," Mrs. 
Blackwell says, “ and it is of value 
to the so-called normal individual, 
as well as for administrators of 
mental hospitals for diagnosing ab
normalities. It is also ■ used in the 
larger school systems in tire study 
oi child adjustment.”

The Rorschach method Is named 
for a Swiss psychiatrist. Hermann 
Rorschach, and the technique in
volves the use of ten standardized 
Ink blots. What the subject being 
examined sees in the ink blots, and 
how he handles the stimulus ma
terial, gives an insight into his in
tellectual, and affective or emotional 
life, Mrs. Blackwell explains.

of life insurance," says Breining.
The government dedcuts suffi

cient premium from a soldier’s pay, 
when discharged, to keep the policy 
in force until the first of the fol
lowing month. The soldier then has 
31 days to pay another premium and 
keep the policy.

From then on he can make mon
thly, quarterly, semi-annual or an
nual payments.

I f  the policy lapses for a period 
up to six months he may reinstate 
It. without a health examination, 
merely by signing a statement that 
his healtn is as good or better than 
when he left the service.

This semester, for the first time, 
a course is being ottered at the 
university in the Rorschach meth
od. with Mrs. Blackwell and Dr. 
Klein as the teacners. Fourteen sen
iors and graduate students are en
rolled. After they complete the 
course, which covers a full' eight 
months, they will have made a be
ginning toward becoming adminis
trators of the technique, and some 
basic foundation toward interpret»-: 
tlon.

"Rorschach is concerned with the 
dynamics of behavior; that is with I 
the forces which ore responsible (or 
beliaVior," Mrs. Blaekwell said. The | 
well-rounded personality is a com
bination of many factors.

“Most old-type personality tests 
are concerned with questions and 
answers, which limit the responses 
the subject may make. Rorschach 
uses semi-structural materials—the 
ink blots—as stimuli, rather than 
the questions, and the result is that 
through projection the -why- of the 
individual's personality is brought 
out very forecfully."

The use of Rorschach lias been j 
developed in the United States only j 
within the last 15 years, and require- | 
ments for examiners are very high 
—not less than two years of grad
uate work, and a year of clinical 
work. The Rorschach Insitutte in 
New York is &ie approval agency 
for psychologists in the work.

“Advice-giving is not our role." 
Mrs. Blackwell said. “We can lead 
tile subject to gain insight into his 
own being, but the next move is up 
to the subje:t himself.

“The Rorschach • method can be 
used to determine whether a sub
ject is feigning mental illness, as 
in the case of Rudolph Hess," Mrs. 
Blackwell said. “The same would be 
true for mental hospitals and for

Chinese Statesman 
To Be Speaker at 
Texas University

ciuled for the wttk-loug program, 
and they will give public address® 
as well as hold meetings In rest*
dc-nce units. Homer Goehrs ot
Houston, student chairman, reports 

Special imitations to the student 
bodies oi Sou'liwest Texas Mtat* 

I H H S  i i l l l W R r X l I V  reacben toll in San Marcos and
south wester a university at George- 

AUSTIN. Jan. 24 -Dr T  Z Koo 1 lo* ' 1 lo hear Dr. Koo have been sent 
world citizen, statesman and reli- *>y Clayton Blakeway of San Angelo, 
gious leader will be the principal president of the student«: assembly 
speaker for religious emphasis week i of the university, 
at the University of Texas Jan. 27 ! Dr. Koo came to the United States 
-"-Feb. L ' | last spring as an advisor to the

He will make three public ad- Ch.ntse delegation at the San Fran- 
dresses. with the first one sche- cisco conference, after three years 
duled for Sunday evening, Jan. 27 in Hongkong under Japanese sur- 
His subject will tjc “Tensions of Our veillan-e
Times." He will speak twice the fol- He is a representative of the 
lowing da..-, closing with a talk Mon- i Young Men’s Christian association 
day evening on “Religion's Answer of china and for 20 wars has ^  
to Tensions of Our Times." au otficer of lhe World’s Student-

Speakers representing each reh- c)uisUan Federation. He Is now 
gious denomination have been sche- of lhal group.

army psychiatrists, but. perhaps its .. ~ — ... . • . — :— ~r~ __
ctilei value is in helping the many Rea*1 * Ossified Ads in Die HMW 

individualsaverage" individuals with minor 
maladjustments to carry out Socra
tes' dictum, ‘Know thyself.’ "

Last summer Mrs. Bla kwcll was 
one of 40 psychologists and psychia
trists who attended a workshop at

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FARTEETH. an improved powder to be 
sprinkled on upper or lower platen, holds 
false teeth more firmly in place. Do not

Occidental College. Lok Angeles, con- \ *iide. hi ip or r<**k. No gummy, itooty, 
ducted bv Dr Bruno Kk>f>f*r. ***** or la s t e e tH It
4e. . «XV i . 0 ,ii,1,r ontWnpitUo . alkaline i non-acid ». Does not sour, (hecksis one of tne leading authorities in ..p,at#4 «^nture breath), o t  FAS*
the United States on Rorschach. » teeth  ut any dru* store. —A4«.

Bronchial Coughs— Stubborn 
Hang-On Coughs w  Colds

RamarkaM* Ham* Remedy
Q u ick ly  L o o s e n s  - Up— Expels 

Germ Laden Phlegm
Compounded from  rare «"anadlan 

Fine Ba isam, Menthol, Irish Mose 
and Other e ffective ingredients. 
Buckley 's CAN’ AD IO I, M ixture Is 
en tire ly  d ifferent— more effective—  
•jufrlrar In action.

O ver 14 m illion bottles o f  Buck- 
le y ’»  CANATHOI. Mixture, fo r  ir r i
ta tin g  Bronchial Coughs due to

Colds, have been sold— proof that
thousands o f mothers know  Its 
worth and would hardly dream o f  
fac ing w inter without It. Buckley’ s  
M ixture is all medication— no eyrsp  
— contains no dope. Your own d ra ff* 
g is t lias this remarkable Canadian 
d iscovery— now made in U.S.A.— ffet 
a  bottle r igh t aw ay a t any good  
drug etore and take it fo r  more 
restfu l sleep tonight. You'll And It 
qu ickly loosens up th ick  choklnff 
phlegm, soothes raw membranes, 
makes breathing easier. 45e-85c—  
all druggists.

N  &

- ' "M OVELS

£ .

%

^ y r \ {
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The same rich flavor, the same won
derful aroma, the same great coffee! 
And once again i t ’s available in 

three great containers—the triplex, mois
ture-proof bag, the vacuum jar, and now 
hermetically sealed, leak-proof cans!

© Like old times, isn’t it? A container 
for every purpose, a grind for every 
coffee-maker, a coffee for all the 

Southwest to love and enjoy! Buy whatever 
container you like best—bag, jar or can— 
but, by gosh, by all means buy Admiration!

/j

miration//
. .  c f . . . . .  e . . . . . .  r . . n i Ë  w w  _ a[Luxurious Flavor^in^Cvery Cup

* „ •

i  ll i f
, j

A '
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W l  HOPE THEY PUT A  COLLAR ON PETRILLO
The house interstate commerce committee yesterday ap

proved a bill, 14-5, which would restrain and define powers 
of James (Ukase) Petrillo, head of the American Federation 
of Musicians. The bill, introduced by Committee Chairman 
Lea (D-Calif.), according to its title, is aimed "to prohibit cer
tain coercive practices affecting radio broadcasting."

It would prohibit the use of threats or force to "coerce, com
pel, or constrain" a radio station "to pay or agree to pay" 
tribute for the privilege of producing or using records, tran
scriptions or mechanical, chemical or electrical reproductions. 
It would prohibit use of force or threats to require a broad
caster to employ any person in excess of the number of em
ployes the station wants.

This bill we had expected, what with some of the notorious 
ukases which "Little Caesar" Petrillo has been_wont to exact 
upon the radio-music world. A year or so ago he denied chil
dren at a summer school the privilege of broadcasting certain 
music. They were not members of his AFM , and they refused 
to hire another set of musicians who belonged to his union to 
stand by and draw pay while the students broadcast.

But there is another little matter which the lawmakers 
should have seen about while they were dealing with Caesar. 
He ordered American radio stations to cease broadcast of 
musical programs which originate in other countries.

Although few Americans listen to programs from other 
countries, that is no argument. We understand the bigoted 
standpoint of Petrillo. The art of music, to him, is just o mat
ter of union, being judged good only in the degree that it 
brings in dollars.

Aside from the fact that he tells American stations what 
they can arid cannot do, there is the matter of offending the 
musicians of other countries, with who mwe are trying mightly 
hard these days to get along. Cultural and educational isola
tionism, bad enough as it is at this time, will grow even worse.

In spirit this is not unlike Hitler's burning of the books 
back in 1933. Actually, we might add, this is a pure example 
of how Petrillo in the post has done just about what he pleases. 
We hope that time is growing short.

Experiences I n i Nation's Press 
Price Controls

(From the Commercial and 
Financ ial Chronical )

B y  I.ml w ig  von  Misea

(Continued)
I I I

CURRENT IN FLATIO N  
FALLACIES

Inflation is the process of a 
great increase in the quantity of 
money in circulation. Its foremost 
vehicle in continental Europe is 
the issue of non-redeemable legal 
tender banknotes. In this country 
inflation consists mainly in Gov
ernment borrowing from the com
mercial banks and also in an in
crease in the quantity of paper 
money of various types and of 
token coins. The Government fi
nances its deficit spending by in
flation.

Inflatioh must result in a gen- 
ei al tendency towards rising prices. 
Those into whose pockets the 
additional quantity of currency 
flows are in a position to expand 
their demand for vendable goods 
and services. An additional de
mand must, other things being 
equal, raise prices. No sophistry 
and no syllogisms can conjure 
away this inextricable conse
quence of inflation.

The semantic revolution which 
is one c f the characteristic fea
tures of our day has obscured and 
confused this fact. The term in
flation is used with a new con
notation. What, people today call 
inflation is not inflation, i. c., the 
increase in the quantity of money 
and money substitutes, but the 
general rise in commodity prices 
and wage rates which is the in
evitable consequence of inflation. 
This semantic innovation is by no 
means harmless.

First of all there is no longer 
any term available to signify what 
inflation used to signify. It is im
possible to fight an evil which you 
cannot name. Statesmen and pol- 
tlcians no longer have the op
portunity to resort to a terminolo
gy accepted and understood by the 
public when they want to describe 

the financial policy they are op
posed to. They rntist. enter into a 
detailed, analysis and description 
o f this policy with full particulars 
and minute accounts whenever 
they want to refer to it, and they 
must repeat this bothersome pro
cedure in every sentence in which 
they deal with this subject- As 
you oannot name the policy In
creasing the quantity of the circu
lating medium, it goes on luxuri
antly. Not every government Is so 
Chreless irv this regard as that of 
France, which issues every day 
about a billion francs of newly 
ptfnted banknotes. But even the 
most reasonable governments are 
firm ly committed to the poliry 
which only a few  years ago was 
railed a policy of inflation.

The second mischief is that 
those engaged in futile and hope
less attempts to fight the inevi
table consequences o f Inflation — 
the rise In prices—are masquerad
ing their endeavors as a fight 
against inflation. While fighting 
tha symptons, they pretend to 
fikht the root causes o f the evil. 
And because they do not compre
hend the causal relation between 
the Increase in money in circula
tion and credit expansion on the 
one hand and the rise in prices on 

Otfiei? they practically make 
worse.
best example is provided 

W  th# subsidies. As ha* been 
prtlnfcd out, price ceilings reduce 
supply because produidion Involves 
a leas fb f the marginal producers 
To  prevent this mUmme the Gov
ernment grarfla subsldtes to the 
fanners operating with the high- 
« « t  coats These aubtidies art -fl

out o f additional credit ex- 
Thui they ’tUault in In- 

Itlonary preset*re.the inflat
consumer* wore to pay 

the products C™-

NOT IN  191#
(Fort Wayne News-Sentinel)

It  Is considered likely by some 
that 3946 is the year which will 
show whether socialization, or na
tionalization, is to continue apace, 
all over the world, or will dwindle 
in importance.

Apparently this belief is based 
on the curious assumption that 
socialism will reach its peak dur
ing this year, and must tixen 
either prove its superiority over 
all other systems, in such a short 
space of time, or die.

This, we do not believe. Social
ism is a slow process which has 
moved by fits and starts in all 
countries, including our own.

B y  the standards of economics 
and politics which obtained, say 
in 1900, America is already a so- ! 
cialist stale. By today's standards, 1 
we would be considered only mild
ly socialistic. It all depends on the 
perspective.

Eight now. General Motors is 
claiming—and rightly, we think — 
that the UAW  demand for tying 
wage rates to profits is a move 
toward socializing American in
dustry. Whether the rank and file 
of UAW members know it or not, 
that is exactly what it is.

Furthermore, the UAW prob
ably won't win its point in 1946, 
but may in 1947, or in 1948. In 
1900. the closed shop and the 
checkoff would have been called 
rank socialism. They are now ac
cepted as common practice, rightly 
or wrongly.

Another trend to Socialism in 
America is the proposal for social
ized medicine under the Wagner- 
Minray-Dingei! bill.

This isn't a brand-new proposal, 
by any means, because the trend 
has been plain for years. It re
ceived its biggest Impetus in the 
Social Security Act, early in the 
Roosevelt regime, by which it was 
established as a precedent that 
the Government is responsible for 
keeping one in his old age, and 
that it has a right to take money 
out of one’s pay check to finance 
the scheme.

From that to socialized medi
cine is hut a step, and while it is 
not likely that, the Wagner-Mur- 
ray-Dingell bill will pass In its 
present, form this year, it. will 
probably pass in some form, and 
the next step, and the next, will 
be relatively easy.

So. unless the trend Is revers
ed, which isn't likely unless there 
is a wholesale and violent, up
rising on (lie part of the people, 
nationalization of medicine is only 
a matter of time.

The povermnenl’s invasion of 
(lie Herfrlc light and power field 
started many years ago, and he.s 
not yet reached its peak. The pro
posed Missouri Valley Authority, 
for example, is st111 under consid
eration. Other such "authorities” 
will no doubt follow, and it Is 
easy to surmise that one day the 
Federal Government will control 
the bulk of generation facilities, 
and perhaps a large share fas in 
REA) of the distribution facili
ties also. ,

The trend toward socialism tn 
America has h*on going on, 
sojnetimes slowly, sometimes rap
idly, for several years, and will 
continue unless, and until, there 
is a violent public reaction.

Just now, there are no discern
ible indications of any such reac
tion during 1946.

M A fiFO ®
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By RAY TUCKER
COMPLAINTS—A sensational in

vestigation of the conduct of army- 
navy courts-martial and the admin
istration of martial law in Hawaii 
may be launched by the senate ju
diciary committee as a consequence 
of the vast lumber of complaints 
whilh have flowed to Capitol Hill 
from all quarters of the globe.

It seems as if almost every man 
who had been tried by military and 
naval tribunals or sonic friend has 
written to his senator or represen
tative, or directly to the authors of 
the resolutions proposing an ex
haustive inquiry. They are Senator 
Pat McCarran of Nevada, judiciary 
committee chairman;', and Senator 
Wayne L. Morse of Oregon.

These letters declare that many 
men were condemned to death by 
court-martial procedure, although 
the most they could have been con
victed of under a fair trial was 
manslaughter or justifiable homi
cide.

The complaints with regard to 
conditions in Hawaii assert that, al
though protracted suspension of the 
courts was not necessary for na
tional security, the army rulers 
trampled on th i constitution, the 
bill of rights and every legal guar
antee for the freedom of a citizen.

In his resolution Senator McCar
ran uses such words as “ peonage" 
and "involuntary servitude” to des
cribe the situation in Hawaii from 
December of 1941 to October of 
1944

SECRECY—A congressional for
um appears to be the only avenue of 
appeal open to the victims of alleg
ed army-navy oppression for the 
reason that the utmost, secrecy dur
ing the conflict safegaurded the 
officers involved. Any attempt to 
get the facts before V-J Day was 
always met with the official expla
nation that it would interfere with 
the progress of the war.

Most of the rourts-martial were 
conducted behind closed doors, with 
newspaper correspondents barred. In  
many instances the defendants, es
pecially i f ' they were privates or 
noncoms, were given counsel with 
no legal training or experience.

There was no appeal, and boards 
of review were so loaded with work 
that they gave only casual study to 
the details of the trial. They rarely 
went behind the superficialities of 
the case. II the presentation of evi
dence and the decision were in ac
cordance with military law, the sen
tence was usually upheld.

REVIEW—Thousands of soldiers 
are still in jail as a result of this 
kind of treatment.. Many others have 
been sent back to civilian life under 
the cloud of a dishonorable dis
charge. It  may be too late to re
compense them, but the senators 
think they may be able to prevent 
a repetition.

It is quite likely that both the 
army and navy may be for Jed to 
revise their whole court-martial sys
tem, providing the committee and 
the senate authorize a thorough
going review. There has been no re

im n@ o&
ih ju  m / m

form of the procedure for many 
years, despite changing conditions 
of warfare and an entirely new kind 
of personnel in our modern draft 
armies. .<*

PRECEDENT—Despite Mie cruel 
hardships suffered by the victims of 
arbitrarily man-aged courts-mar
tial. some members of the judiciary 
committee think thnt the adminis
tration of martial law in Hawaii 
from December 3, 1941, until.OJto- 
ber 19, 1944, presents an even more 
vital problem to lielievers in con
stitutional government and the 
riglits of civilians in wartime.

They maintain that any American 
state or region can be put under the 
iron and arrogant heel of the mili
tary if the army's rule on these Pa
cific islands is allowed to stand as 
a precedent. They argue that the 
reasoning for closing the courts in 
Hawaii could have been applied to 
Oregon. Washington and California 
with almost the same justification.

Besides taking over the legal es
tablishment, the army commander 
suspended writs of habeas corpus. 
Scores were arrested on mere sus- 
pision, given only an apology of a 
trial arc! shut up in concentration 
camps. Civil and criminal cases, as 
well as alleged military offenses, 
were handled by the military rulers 
in aiTogant and ruthless manner.

PROTESTED -Even after the bat
tles of Coral sea and Midway, which 
gave us control of the PacifiJ, and 
even after jur invasion of Guadal
canal and other key islands, the 
army refused to turn the govern
ment back to the regularly constitu
ted civilian officers. Governor In 
gram M. Steinbeck, as well as other 
prominent officials, protested a- 
gainst th" necessity for continued 
martial law, but to no vail.

The supreme court now has un
der consideration two cases involv
ing the Suspension of the habeas 
corpus privilege, but senators doubt 
whether the high tribunal will take 
up the broader question of the gen
eral administration of the islands 
while they were under army con
trol.

ODD—The ¡cnatorinl investigators 
also think it odd—and worth an in
vestigation—that the officer chiefly 
responsible for the army's ' ‘scrap
ping" of tile constitution and the 
law in Hawaii has been awarded a 
major promotion. He is Major Gen
eral Thomas H.- Green, who was 
executive for .he military comman
der of Hawaii. He has become judge 
ncivo’ ate general of the U. S. army. 
Which means that he is the chief 
justice of tile legal establishment of 
that branch of the armed services.

To win live peace,.to insure our 
national defense—and I  mean de
fense against the atom bomb or 
any other means of war conceiv
able -our greatest defense is the 
character of our young manhood.— 
Maj.-Oen. Jambs M. Gavin, com
mander, «2nd Airborne Division.

UPTON CLOSE:

We Supply Money 
And Men, Russia 
Gels the Results

Maybe the autocrats in the Krem
lin have an atomic bomb formula, 
maybe they haven’t. Maybe they 
have plants equipped for production 
—possibly "ven in production—of 
ir.an-and-his - planet destroyers. 
With all the German scientists they 

.have enslaved and with all the open 
pro-Russian sympathy expressed by 
our scientists and the British sJien- 
tists and the affiliated European 
scientists who made the thing Tor 
us, only Russian backwardness and 
Marxist inefficiency, rather than 
logic, should account for the Krem
lin not having the atomic bomb. The 
men who produced it for us are 
banded together in a very active 
Uttle so.iety called the Los Alamost 
association, so named after the de
sert point in New Mexico where it 
was tested. They are putting out 
very likely bulletins at their own or 
someone’s expense which I  highly 
appreciate getting, as do other pub
licists, no doubt. But their thesis 
is: “Give it all to Russia." As a 
group and as individuals they are 
in unhampered touch with Russian 
scientists, and only their oath would 
stand in the way of divulgement of 
data—which scientists might not 
consider to be divulgement.

Tne United States government un
der Roosc^lt’s and Truman’s di
rectives has given so freely to tech
nical knowledge, plants and mater
ials to Soviet Russia without cost to 
Stalin’s crew, but entirely at the 
expense of the American taxpayer, 
that organized and efficient Russian 
engineers might easily, from such 
aid, actually have set up the pro
ducing plant for a somewhat sim
plified but perhaps even more des
tructive atomic bomb. Wfere the 
situation reversed and our scientists 
and company engineers getting as 
much free and fervent help from n 
nation of superior technique as Rus
sia is getting from us, we would 
most certainly, In the enuivalent 
space of time, have everything with 
improvements.

So, I  repeat, there Is no reason 
why the rulers of Russia should 
not now have the atomic destroyer, 
save only their own backwardness 
and mutual suspicion and the gen
eral inefficiency of the totalitarian 
system of industry. But from this 
point on. note a great divergence. 
Russia is backwards in industrial 
production, but we are the stupid 
and backward ones in the psycho
logy of dealing ,with rivals, or to be 
more general, in knowledge of hu
man beings as they are, individually 
and in groups,

•It immediately appears that if 
Russia has the weapon—or if she 
is only pretending to have it, through 
rumors spread by Russian sympath
izers in London, Russia's rulers are 
going to maintain a mystery about 
It. Therefore, they are showing that 
they have the shrewdness to get the 
mo6t out af such a weapon. Even 
now they have us in the jitters al
though we've got it and they may 
not have it at all.

Contrast this with us. We had to 
rush right out and show what we 
had to all of our enemies and r i
vals. This left us in the position 
where other people could scare us 
to death, and make laughing stocks 
out of us before the world by main
taining the mystery of having some
thing “better.” It was not necessary 
tnat this weapon be used to win 
our recent wars, as every military 
man and diplomat that testified. I f  
Franklin D. Roosevelt had a shrewd 
objective in ordering it tried out on 
the dog, Japan, we do not know. 
Some of ills intimates suggest that 
with tt he was going to bluff Jo 
Stalin down—hard as that is to be
lieve. tn view of his apparent soft
ness towards Stalifi. Perhaps he was 
quite capable of turning hard when 
he was sure he had the upper hand. 
Anyhow, once lie was gone there 
was no one left who had any in
tention of turning hard against any
body. The use and consequent re
velation of the bomb became a dis
tinct, stupidity and liability from the 
standpoint of statesmanship. How 
much greater our bargaining posi
tion would be today had ft been 
tested in secret by our military 
alone, somewhere, say, inland fc-om 
Point Barrow,. Alaska, and only 
enough rumors allowed out to keep 
potential trouble makers on pins 
and needles!

But we threw away our advan
tage. So Jimmy Byrnes walked into 
the conference at Moscow with 
something that Molotoff knew al! 
Hbbut, and when Jimmie laid his

;  MACKENZIE'S
55V ßoCuaut

(This is the first of two or more 
columns on Generalissimo Fran
cisco by Dewht Mackenzie, to 
whom the chief of the Spanish 
state has given one of his rare 
interviews).

■ • * •
AP World Traveler

MADRID, Jan. 24—Generalissimo 
Francisco Franeo, chief of the Span
ish state, has granted me an inter
view which has taken one of the 
most unusual turns I ’ve encoun
tered.

Highlights of his statements are
these:

He is anxious fo r 
g o o d  relations! 
with the United 
States. He neverj 
subscribed to the' 
policies or to the| 
political views ofi 
Hitler and Mus
solini and he 
condemns their] 
p e r s V-c~tt“"*1 
tions. Spain is de
veloping a l o n g  
her own lines, un- q^WHT MACKNZit
Influenced by either Germany or 
Laly, and he (Franco) is heading 
for absolute democratic rule by the 
people.

As for the hotly debated question 
o f a return of the Spanish mon
archy, he says: “ It  will be ap
proached when this is suitable to 
the interests of the nation.”

At the interview I  was encour
aged by the most cordial greeting 
o f the generalissimo.

“The people of the United States 
have fought a great war against 
nazism and fascism. Thousands of 
our boys have died for this cause.

coin on the table Molotoff simply 
swept it off the table and made a 
Russian bargain straight down the
line.

Our statesmen begin to look like 
tools, in the light of accumulating 
re-ent history. ITiey have caused 
us to spend lavishly of blood and 
money. They have shown us no 
gain, spiritually, but rather the re
peated losses of compromise of 
principle and appeasement of the 
greedy. They have shown us no ma
terial benefit—only accumulating 
loss and expense. This must go down 
on the page of history opposite Bri
tain's absorption of the bulk of the 
continent of Africa and the two 
richest regions in and o ff of Asia, 
namely, Siam and the Dutch East 
Indies. Our profitless leaders must 
gc down on the same page with the 
empire-builders of Soviet Russia, 
who have made a monument of 
selfishness, decorated, with domi
nation of Europe and the steal of 
a section of mid-Asia from China, 
as large as half the United States, 
plus all that the Czar used to have 
in Manchuria and that Roosevelt 
I  and Hay were so happy to put him 
out of when. 40 years ago, we helped 
the Japs nail down a victory over 
Russia in Manchuria!

But such comparison.
Fools be these men who squander 

our treasure and our blood: men 
not to be proud of and shown up 
for saps by their hard contemporar
ies. Someday, Americans will repu
diate thclv softheadedness and ab
hor their memory. They put our all 
in a gan:e which was not being play
ed—but rather a different game 
they couldn’t play. Is it any won
der that the G. I.’s, thoroughly a- 
w*re of the travesty of* their effort 
and of the sacrifice of their dead, 
demand to come home.

Tlie radicals and pro-Russians are 
taking advantage of that feeling but1* 
the statesmen of the great sellout 
have favored Russia too long to 
logically protest on that basis now.

Perhaps the rest we can do is to 
come home and to start all over 
a ga in ;

(Copyright, 1946)

Rightly or wrongly the American 
public feels that Spain was In e f
fect an ally of Germany and Italy, 
and It finds It hard to forgive that. 
Did you subscribe to or support nazl 
and fascist policies?” I  asked.

The generalissimo shook his head.
“No,'' he declaed categorically. “ I 

did not. Spain wasn't influenced by 
Germany and Italy, but. has been 
developing along its own lines. We 
condemned all the persecutions 
which were carried out by those 
countries. Thefe was no racial 
trouble In Spain. The Jews weren't 
persecuted here, nor was any other 
religion. H iere Is religious freedom 
for all in Spain.”

” Do you subscirbe to the political 
views of Hitler and Mussolini?” I 
persisted.

He replied emphatically that he 
did not.

"A r e . you headed for absolute 
democracy, that Is, rule by the peo
ple?” I  asked.

“ Yes,” answered El Caudillo. “But 
we must proceed slowly, step by 
step, until the people are properly 
prepared.”

The generalissimo didn’t amplify 
his reference to Ihe people being 
“properly prepared.” but I  have no 
doubt he had in mind the fact that 
Spain, being rather set apart from 
the rest of Europe, has moved slow
ly  through the generations in mak
ing major changes.

The chief of state said there was 
quite a different point o f view in 
the United States with its major 
political parties. Spain, he con
tinued. had some 20 parties under 
the late republic, and "foreign 
countries" got control or Spain’s 
policies. El Caudillo didn’t  identify 
the “ foreign countries,”  but the con
notation was clear enough that he 
was referring to communism.
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Natural Gas 
Hearing Will 
Open Monday

HOUSTON, Tex., Jan. 24—Twen
ty-four witnesses will present tes
timony supporting the Texet con
tention that there Is no need for 
further federal control over the.gas 
Industry at the federal power «nB- 
misston’s natural gas hearing open
ing here Monday, Jan. 38.

H ie  witnesses, including Oov. Coke 
Stevenson and other high state Of
ficials, as well as leading tecftAi&ll 
experts and representatives Ot «1  
phases of the Texas industry, will 
appear for the governor’s ' 
gas committee, Charles I.
Among those testifying, wUl 
torney - General Giovfer 
Chairman Olin Culbersoh 
missioners Ernest O.
Beauford Jester of 
commission. Dr. L. A 
superintendent of 
and spokesmen for 
ers, farmers and ranii 
oil producers, works's, 
and transmission lines, 
makers, natural gasoline . 
hirers, and cycling plants.

Attending and taking part 
questioning will be the TtxAs I 
natural gas investigating 
headed by Senator t 1. C. 
of Quitman. Other mr '* 
present are Senators 
of Center. Hugh Carney o f Al 
James Taylor of
dolpft Welnert com-

W M  0 *
Packing carrots in layers of clean, 

moist sawdust results in the least 
rot and shrinkara.

Trouble lies ahead for certain 
colleges which, due to political pres
sure and/or desire for publicity, are 
dedicating themselves to developing 
great athletic teams.—Dr. John A. 
Hannah, president, Michigan State 
college.

mittee postponed its own 
until after the 

Presiding at the Houston 
will be FPC Commissioner 
Lee Smith, Mr. Francis said, 
missioners Harrison Wimberly 
Richard Sachse also will I ‘ 
and FPC Chairman Lelahd _ 
attend, while Commissioner 
Di aper will be absent. The 
will include Marvin 
trial examiner, Burton 
charge of the investigatory . .  
and Frank Fields, as counsel.

: FPC s

Yale's Youngest
H O RIZO NTAL 57 Bachelor o f 
1,7 Pictured 

graduate of 
Yale

11 Pay back
12 Whirlw ind'
13 Wrongdoings
15 Issue forth
16 Sea eagles
18 So be it!
19 Right to hold 

court
20 Vehement
22 Vegetable
23 East Indies 

(ab.)
24 Near
25 Upon'
27 Candlepower 

(ab.)
28 Ontario river 
30 Chargés i
32 Scottish 

sheepfold
33 R iver (Sp.)
34 Years between

! 12 and 20
36 Run away to 

wed 's
3V Mystic v ' 

syllable 
40 Size o f shot 
<U Nova Scotia 

t (ab.)
; 42 Part o f “ be”
: 43 Mimic
45 Type o f poem fjj
50 Summer (Br.)
51 Cut length- 

I wise
53 French city 
54Stoye part 
55 Gateway

Arts (ab.)
58 Expend
59 Shout
60 He is the 

youngest — — 
ever to gradu
ate from Yale 
VERTICAL

1 Biography
2 Heroic
3 Rodent
4 Railway (ab.) 21 Violent
5 Nobleman. stream *
6 Smooth 24 About
7 Us 26 Brads
8 Eggs . 29 Before v
9 Flaccid N  31 Also

10 Textile fabric 34 Brown bread
11 Set anew
14 Fillips

T

1« Symbol for 38 Improve 
erbium 44 irèttÇjS

17 Tin f/ymbol) 48 Ocean (dty.j 
20 certifies . 47 Grab« 

48ttfm  
40 K «
58 Le'
52 Sei
54 Opefi l|
56 Symbol

minium
58 South Dàkoti
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Ì  TOP J<ma
By Lionel Mosher N B A  S e rv ir e , In e .

•  Peter Edson's Column:
ON THIS M ATTER OF SETTLING STRIKES

England now has 240 oil wells, 
producing about half a million bar
rels of etude oil a year. They were 
drilled during the war by an Okla
homa contractor for the British gov
ernment.

8ynthotic ills have been develop
ed that will continue to flow at tem
peratures as low ae 121 degrees be
low zero They are for use in air
plane hydr»irtl* systems s for 

trtanev

X
seek Surplus fWffhent only n 
which hid been BkeM y t « t  
circulation. Thdt the a£*gisaaL1*
■■ore Inflation. __  _  m

l i e  be tontlftttod) ( f i t  < cTiow that labor way pof entitled to,

By PETF.R. EPSON
NEA WasliinKton Correspondent
WASHINGTON — Eight, month.; 

in the office of secretary of labor 
have convinced Judge Lewis B 
Schwellenbach that there is no one 
formula for setting labor disputes.

Tlie past five months, since VJ- 
Day. have been about as tough a 
strike period as the United States 
has had since 1919. The end is not 
yet in sight.

Secretary Bchwellcnbach points to 
the record of these five months for 
■evidence that neither labor courts, 
nor compulsory arbitration, nor 
fact-finding nor any other single 
set formula will solve all labor dis
putes. Coming from an ex-Judgc 
who believes devoutly in the canctity 
of the law and legal proceduce, that 
is quite an admission.

In the oil workers' case, first big 
controversy to cross Schwallenbach's 
desk after VJ-Day, he arranged for 
a fact-finding panel. This appar
ently so scared the operators that 
they resumed negotiations to settle 
the strike on their own accord.

In tiie General Motors care, the 
CIO United Aoto Workers wanted 
fact-finding, while the emptoyer 
didn’t.

iu the steel rkte. both sides re- 
member the lond-d>awn-out hear
ings on wartime heel waffes qjF! 
ftelther lias shown kiuch desire (Or 
gwvefhment fact-finding 
, »  fail-finding Wbre imposed on 
tte  meat panklng fhdustry, tt might 
(Jio

wage increases under present OPA 
ceilings. So, in tills case, labor 
would not want fact-finding, though 
iiianRgcmcnt Would.
RELIEVES PROBLEMS REQUIRE 
INDIVIDUAL HANDLING

This varying pattern in four of 
the major strikes of the reconver
sion period indicates to secretary 
Bchwellenbach the need for hand
ling every case individually. Schwell- 
cnbach admits frankly that trying 
to handle Libor disputes individual
ly may be criticized as improvis
ing.

This criticism is only natural now 
when there is much demand for a 
single law creating a super-panacea 
agency, or a one-shot cure for labor 
disorders. But experiences with the 
late-lameVAed labor management 
conference and the still later but 
less lamented war labor board should 
show there is no one easy road to 
labor peace.

One great trouble with the na
tional war labor board was that it 
Was a top organ izatloq—a supreme 
oourt for labor disputes to which 
nplieel could be made from the 
regional war labor boards Every
body waifted his case set Med tn 
Washington ami the war labor 
board was I ragged down The same 
thin* might well happen with any 
hew compulsory brhtiiitiwn jtfc(a»im 
« Y  Boh weHen bach believes.

He will grant that railroad labor 
and ralioaa management seem sat
isfied with their national mediation 
board and railway udjtk Intent board.

Hut. sometimes cases hang fire be
lare these fact-finding panels for 
months and even years. I f  the rail
road people are content with this 
slow-motion, other industries aren't. 
They want faster decisions. 
EXPANDED LOBOR CONCILIA
TION SERVICE FAVORED

Schwellenbach believes that one 
of thè best remedies for present 
and future labor disturbances will 
come through strengthening the 
labor conciliation service. Recom
menda tlqps have been made to lit- 
ctease the number of conciliators 
from the present 250 to about 350.

One of the really constructive 
things that came out of the labor- 
management conference was to 
create a labor-management advisory 
committee for the conciliation serv
ice. Previously, labor organizations 
had tried to dictate the naming of 
conciliators by spotting some of 
their own untoti officials in these 
industrial peace-making pobs.

That didn’t make these concilia
tor* too welcome with management, 
and management naturally kicked 
Now. with a committee from man
agement sitting in with labor as 
adviser* to the conciliation service. 
DrtiweWènbxch believes tiie service 
can be strengthened so It can 
do the Jqb of moving in on U 
to.labor ptet* fcnd handling 
Individually as they arise. td ( 
Warren, flchwellenbaeh's new . 
of the conciliation servlet, Is 
slstfng on high standards for 
new rccrulta. •

X IX
r I'HERE was a knock on the door. 
A  Lois got up and opened the 
door. It  was Henry. He stared 
doubtfully at Lois.

‘ ‘A  message for Mr. Calvin,”  he 
said.

“ r i l ’ take it,”  Lois said.
Henry handed her an envelope 

and was gone without waiting for
a tip.

“ Very strange behavior for a 
bell-boy,”  Loi:. said, and began to 
open the envelop*.

Pike came over, took it gently 
from her hands, and said:

“ Did Sam say you were to read 
my mail?”

"That’s not mall,”  Loi* said. - 
P ike read the message.
“ I am waiting at the service 

entrance. I  have something to tell 
you. Please hurry.

Marcia Clay.” 
Pike put the note in his coat 

pocket.
“What is it?”  Lois said. 
“ Nothing.”  Pike picked up his 

hat.
Lois linked her arm in his. She 

smiled up at him.
“ Exciting,”  she said, “ looking 

out for you.”
“ Yes,”  P ike said. " I ’m going to 

give you a couple o f hours off.”  
He sat her firmly in a chair. 
“ Which one is it,”  Lois said, 

“Clay or Tudor?”
“ It ’s C lay," Pike said. “ She’s 

got something to tell me.”
“ I ’l l  bet,”  Lois said.
" I f  anyone calls, take the mes

sage.”
“ I won't be here,”  Lois said. 
“ Well, wherever you are, watch 

your 6tap.’'
"Watch your owfl step, darling.” 

• • •
P IK * found Mitcla Clay behind 
*  the tfflr tl o f 4 srttidn w ifon , 
parked behind a clump Of blue
whiTe*drw* t J d a  white 
over her blond hair. She aaM: 

"Get In.”
. P t iv  rot in and she flic

T  ■
station wagon around on to tiie 
Valley Road. She pressed her foot 
down on the accelerator pedal. “ I 
know a place where we can get 
some Swedish coffee and smoked 
turkey sandwiches,”  she said. “ In 
terested?”

“Sure,”  Pike said.
For ten minutes she concen

trated on her driving. Then,
“ I  understand you’re in a little 

trouble,”  she said.
“ Trouble?”  he said.
"The sheriff was up to see you,”  

she said.
“ Oh, Parchcr,”  P ike said. He 

wasn’t going to volunteer any
thing. Lot her talk.

“ I  c*n help you,”  she said.
“ Can you?”  Pike said.
She nodded.
“ Definitely.”  She slowed down 

and looked over at him with a 
smile. “Parcher is a pushover.”

“ Yes,”  P ike said. “ I ’ve already 
pushed him over once.”

“Not really?”
“Literally. He had a search 

warrant. He found a bottle o f pills 
in my bag. Then he began spitting 
on the carpet.”

She was listening intently with 
the station wagon scarcely moving 
along the mountain road.

" I  didn’t tnind that especially,”  
Pike went on. “ It wasn’t my cari 
pet. But when one o f them hit my 
shoe— ”

.He paused.
“ You hit him,”  Marcia said.
“No.”  P ike shook his head. *‘ I 

started to. He made a grab for my
arm and I sort erf pushed him into 
the corner.”

Marcia laughed. Then she said 
soberly:

“But that doesn’t help your case 
m ilc h .’ ’

“}t smashed the battle Of pills ”
She was w itching the roid  

•lain. Her vtolfct eyes were sh»d- 
t t d  P * e  could m *  a h&t of ttbftftfe** at the comer* of Ter 

mouth. She gold:

“ 1 KNOW  that,”  P ike 
“ What puzzles me 

that they weht to
of faking evidence when 
Kcnutnc ovidebee that 
i'cttpr*

Marcia Clay’s lips ti 
mysterious smile. Sh* 
hand into the breast 
dress, drew out a , 
and passed it to Pike.

“ Like this?”
Pike looked at It. I t  

handkerchief he had 
Bateman’s. He said:

“ where did ybto get this?”  
“ That’s, not important, 

important is that you*tnk r>t 
She braked the station wagon 
turned into a gravel drivi 1 
“ Whose was the lipstick?”

“ So it was you last night," Pike 
said.

A  little frown appealed 
blow. She brought the 1 
halt before a little place o f 
washed brick th it sat on 
hill. It had the w&rtis Line 
Coffee House printed on 
in script and there wins 
handrail at the entrance.

Marcia Clay shut off the 
and took the keys out o f thi 
nltion. She sat back and stt 
Pike thoughtfully. She said:

“ Yes, I  was at Bateman's Inst
night. Looking for you." r  * 

“For me?”
She nodded.
“Lesley Hitt saw you leUi 

hotel. He called fkfter. 
father called Bateman’s, 
hitn over the extension, 
someone take 5ff the rec« 
the clock struck 11. 
all. Then I  made 
Bateman’s.”

“ Why?”  P ike said.
“To warn you."
“ About what?”
“ I was afraid father 

something to you. h |7 
fiiliy worked up *1 
him that Bateman!j j® . * 1*

“What could h i do?"

« . •
fTo Be

K Î »
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Mel Oti Starts 
Zlst Year With I 
New York Giants

—  ...... .. . T H E  P A A

Baseball Writers 
Select 7 National 
Leaguers on Team

Floor W ork
l W -W H AR  IS' 9  OH - »L E A S E  

O O N T  A S K  A N Y  
q u e s t io n s  r r
J U S T  DO ' r — >
BECAUSE OP
.  m e  h

- H IS  H EAD  H ITS  
T H E C H A IR  -THE 
C H A IR  DEFLECTS- 
THE FALLIN G
A X  —

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.— Mel Ott 

pulled up his right pants leg, dis
playing <3 muscular ¿liait, including 
a knee-coupling that looked no bet
ter nor no worse than the average 
male’s joint.

‘See?” he said, “ the knee isn’t 
swollen or anything. ' I  just get toe 
much fluid in the sac behind the 
knee if I used it too much. The 
doctor said the best thing I could 
do for it would be to rest it. so 
that's what I ’ve been doing and it 
hasn’t bothered me for 3 months.’

Mel Ott is manager of thé New 
York Giants, and. one of the most 
remarkable, as well as one of the 
nicest, guys we know. He’s starting 
In his 21st year as a major league 
baseball player, yet we've seen 
rookies who looked older, and mati
nee idols with f ir  less real charm 
and wholesome good looks.

“ I  'asked a doctor what was wrong 
with my knee." he continued, “and 
he said: ‘What’s the matter? Do 
you want-to play 100 years? Your 
legs are just getting old, that’s all’.

“ I  guess that’s right. I  started 
playing pretty early. I know that 
when I play for a while now the sac 
starts to swell, and that If I  rc«t 
toy legs for about 10 days it’s all 
right again. I meant to get in a lot 
of golf this winter, but ifs  rained 
most o f the time down where I  live, 
so I  didn’t play so much.

“How good am I  at golf? Don’t 
ask. But If you must know I shoot 
around an 80. I  play right handed, 
and always want to cock my leg 
when I hit the ball, like I  do when 
I  bat. Only when I  lift my leg 
that way I  can t see the ball.”

Ott was In town to give a verbal 
preview of the Giant prospects for 
the year. For quite a while he had 
been sitting at Eddie Brannick’s 
desk facing u semicircle of reporters 
who had him cornered and were 
asking him all manner of questions. 
He patiently went through the line
up prospects position by position 
until only one position remained. 
There was a conversation lull.

“ Why doesn’t someone ask me 
¿»bout the catching?" HL- finally 
asked with a sly grin. Everyone 
knew the Giants had acquired Wal
ker Cooper from the Cardinals and, 
with Ernie Lombardi also around, 
if  there was one position they 
weren't worrying about it was 
catcher.

He had mentioned that he thought 
Bill Voiselle might have a pretty 
good year now that he had passed 
that second year business, as It is 
practically baseball tradition that a 
freshman who has a sensational 
year; ddesn’t do so well his second 
year, and that had happened to 
Voiselle. Somebody asked Mel if 
his second year had been poor.

"Let’s see," he replied. I  didn’t 
play much the first couple of years, 
but I  did slump, at that. I batted 
.383 the first year and as a pinch 
hitter the next year I  only hit .282. 
That’s a drop of 100 points."

We wouldn’t try right now to pre
dict what kind of a team the Giants 
will have because if they have any
body who looks like a consistently 1 
winning pitcher it is purely a Co- ! 
incidence. They have fellows like 
Voiselle who might, come through, 
but it readily is admitted they could 
use two tested performers, prefer
ably one of them a left hander, as 
all great Giant teams of the past 
have had a good southpaw.

Outside of the catcher, and first 
base, there is Just one position on 
the team that seems due to give no 
trouble. That is right field. A 36- 
year-old youngster named Ott is 
expected to make the grade out 
there.
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t there Is no need lor 
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Jones Hired as 
Hardin JC Coach

W ICHITA FALLS. Jan. 24—(A*)-- 
Thurmon L. “Tugboat" Jones, who 
coached the Wichita Falls Coyotes 
into the semi-finals of the 1945 state 
schoolboy playoffs, has signed a 
three-year :ontract as head foot
ball coach at Hardin Junior college, 
John F. O’Donohoe. president of'the 
college’s board of trustees, announc
ed last night.

Hardin will .resume football next 
season.

Jones will have as his assistant 
Fermon L. Rutledge, who was his 
assistant at Wnhit.a Falls

Jones and Rutlrdge will assume 
Hie jobs as football and basketball 
coaches and directors ol male phy
sical education beginning with the 
fall season of 1946. Dr. James B. 
Boren, Hardin president disclosed.

D. L. Ligón, present athletic di
rector and basketball, coach will 
continue In those posts for the pre
sent basketball season. He will be 
retained as director of athletics, Dr.' 
Boren said.

Meanwhile the Wichita Fall; board 
of education was waiting word from 
Lieut. Ted Jefferies, who is at his 
home here on terminal leave from 
the navy as to whether he Would 
return as Coyote coach.

Jefferies reached last night, said 
he had no comment. He was grant
ed a leave of absence to enter the 
navy, and his contract still has a 
year to go

«wed jta own hew 
he FF*C Texas sesi 
at the Houston Mi
■ Commissioner Nj 
Hr. Francis said. X 
farrison Wimberly 
hse also will take 
ilrman Lelahd Odis 
; Commissioner Cl 
e absent. The FPG j 
Marvin Fartingtq 

ier. Burton Behlin 
he investigatory i 
lelds, as counsel.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—(/P)—Won
der it Larry MacPhail, who never 
has been accused of overlooking 
publicity value, isn’t missing a bet 
by taldng the Yankee “names" to 
Canada; the guys who write baseball 
appear quite content to settle down 
in St. Pete and wait for the stars 
to return before writing about 
them—Branch Rickey already has 
gone south to get his chalk and 
blackboard ready for the Dodgers’ 
February camp at Sanford. Fla., 
where wouJd-be managers will get 
n lot of training along with the ex- 
G l's-Chick Meehan, who surveyed 
the field. Is willing to bet that the 
Los Angeles Rams draw more foot
ball customers next fall than any 
other club except the Giants and 
that they’ll do better than New 
York's firstr five-games.

WiM
G O O D ! FIND HIM 

AND I  THINK YOU'LL 
FIND JU L K IE , TOO!.

H«L WAS miKZtZLO  BECAUSE HE WAS/ HE MUSTA BEEN 
A B M  10 HND THE KIDNAPER OF EVA CRAZY! JULKIE'S 
SA S S O . SH E 's 'FF ! Hfc 3 A J  JU lK lc  / ABOUT SIX FOOT 
HAD BEEN LIVING HERE FOR IS YEARS! , N IN E" AN1 WITH"

---- ------------------—-------------------THAT SC A R , ANY-
i r  \  BODY'D KNOW

'  /' K  HIM! V

BUT FIRST WE'LL SEE IF 
OLE MAN BIEEKE KNOWS 

, HOW JEROME'S BODY 
\ CJULDA BEEN MISSIN* 
V  FROM HIS GRAVE! .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE WITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AYONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Dud De Groat says he won't take 

any of the Redskin footballers to 
Los Angeles but the Yankees' Ray 
Flaherty, who coached them before 
Dud, hints that he may have a few 
before next season—That doesn't 
include Sammy Baugh and Steve 
Baghrus, who have personal con
tracts with George (Washing-done» 
Marshall.

. V f  G R E A T  C A E S A R , 
y  ' A B E LA R D /B R E A H C  
{  T H E  HYPNOTIC. 5/WONDER 
l S P E L L . '  -T H A T 'S  \ IB  iT  
\ AW OLD E L E P H A N T  J WOULD - 

G U M —  H is  F IN G E R  1 S C A R E  
IS  T R E M B L IN G  KIM  IP X-

O N  T H E  T R IG G E R /  Jr  SNAPPED
—   —>—-v. 7 MV

I / JjKV;~n in  (FINGERS?

•STAND STILL f  IF VOO MOVE 
BEFORE TH E  S H E R IF F  jr 
COMES X 'LL BLAST YOU \ , 
INTO DIGS AW  P U Z Z L E S ' < ( 
—  YOU SANK. RO B B E R S  V, 
W ILL S P E A R  YOURl i /
L A S T  PIECE ONi TH E  
HEM P R O S T R U M /  J ^ C (

I DON’T CARE WHAT YOU 
GOT -- YOU GET OUT OF 
HERE '  HOW CAN Y$U EX
PECT TO KEEP TH’ DIGNITY 
OF A  CORPORAL DOING 
SC  ULLEEV WORK ? DON’T 

EVLN LET ME SEE YOU f  
X  P ltL  UP A  CIGARET J  
\  BUTT- HAVE IT r - " '  

DOME' J ^

'  MY BUDDY’S  ON 
COOK’S POLICE. SIR 
A N ’ I ’M HELPIN’ 
HIM TO GIT THRU 
OUICK--W E’RF. LAOIN’ 
TO TOWN ' I T ’S . 

VERY IMRORTUNT f  
BUSINESS WE J 

V  GOT ' j---

ibol) 46 Qcean (dty)
A*7 horiK.- 2 »  - y
49 Kalf-em 
58 Level
52 Sesaihe 
54 Open (poei i 
56 Symbol

illinium St 
58 South Dàkob

(ab.) m J

CLEANING THE CUFF'
Prexy Ray Dumont, who expects 

to sign up 500,000 boys at his an
nual nations baseball congress re
gistration day. May 30, is asking the 
owners of 8,000 co-operating sports 
goods stores to donate an autograph
ed baspball ‘ o the first' registrant 
in each »tore—Wonder what th« 
other 492.000 will play with?

TALKING 
WITHOUT 
MOVING 

TH E L IP SToday's Schedule 
Oi Redeployment

(By The Associated Press)
Two cast roust ports will receive 

more than 4,003 service personnel 
aboard ’ 0 ships coday while at three 
west coast ports nearly 12,000 troops 
arc due to debark from 11 trans
ports.

Ships and uniis arriving:
At New York—Edward Rutledge 

from Marseille. 397th infantry regi
ment of 100th infantry division (due 
originally Jan. 22).

James Moore from Antwerp, 
4190th quartermaster service com
pany; 70th engineer light pontoon 
company (due originally Jan. 221.

Samuel Adams from Marseille. 
10th signal company; service com
pany and cannon company of 398th 
infantry regiment.

F. A. C. MuYilenburg from Mar
seille, 4! 10 troops ol 397th and 398t.h 
Infantry regiments of 100th infan
try division.

Lckehurst from Marseille, com
pany B. 398th infantry regiment; 
company L, 397th fhfantry regiment.

Miscellaneous on Barney Kirsch- 
baum from Antwerp; Fort Royal 
from Antwerp, Lewiston Victory 
from Le Harve.

At Norfolk — Miscellaneous on 
James Goodhue, William Jormon.

At Portland—Aranac from Na
goya.

At. Los Angeles—Miscellaneous on 
Bergen from Manila, New Hope from 
Pearl Harbor.

At San Francisco—Miscellaneous 
on Oen. M. C. Meigs from Nagoya. 
Cane .Stevens from Pearl Harbor. 
John H Marion ironi Pearl Harbor. 
Hinsdale from Wake island. River 
Raisin from- Manila. Selinur from 
Leyte, ' i t  Louis from Guam.

College Department
Sells Yearling Steers

%
LUBBOCK, Jan. 24- — Thirty 

yearling steers were sold by the de
partment of animal husbandry at 
Texas Technological college to 
Swift and company. Fort Worth, 
last week. W. L. Stangel, dean of 
agriculture, announces.

The steers represented ten head 
each from Lots I, I I  and I I I  that 
had been fed experimentally by the 
department since Dec. 14, 1944, to 
determine the comparative vaiuc of 
Irish potato silage, sumac sorghum 
silage and cottonseed hulls as feed 
for fattening cattle.
. The initial weight of the three 

lots averaged 490 pounds while 
final market weight was 996 pounds

© U STER
THINR6 HE'S A  BA N N ER  
AND TH EY 'R E  BAN DITS-

we fduvo out' 
how nEsas , 

SALTED HIS \ 
eroLD ctaia ,, 1

ANITA-* y

S A L T E D ' IJU5T BOUGHT 
l AN INTEREST lei IT f  v -Pre-War Golf Balls 

Still Many Months 
Away, Company Says

rtONET BACK

that,”  Pi 
izzles me ii 
dit to thi 
enee when

By JERRY LISKA
CHICAGO, Jan. 24—(A5)—The av

erage golfer wljl have to belt a pel
let of synthetic rubber most of 1946 
and chances are he will have to shop 
hard and long to replace that bat
tered “duration" driver.

Representatives of two ranking 
athletic equipment concerns today 
sized up the gold supply. si:uatlon 
land said those bouncy prewar balls 
will not be on the market, before 
August and perhaps not alkali this 
season. The latest synthetic balls, 
however, will be “almost as good,” 
they amended.

Production of clubs will be fairly 
brisk by'May or June.

y u m t V u i  " 6  1.-TAKE HV\ THl.YK 1 
TrtAT IT’LL BE WORTH 
Th’ r i s k  -Q ST iC K  
. around AWHILC.'

Auto License Plates 
Go on Sate Feb. 1

AUSTIN. Jan. 24 -UPi—New au
tomobile license plates arc now in 
the hands of county tax assessor- 
collectors throughout the state and 
ready for dlstribuJon to car own
ers Feb. 1, the state highway de
partment. re|)ortcd today

The plates have a solid black 
background with ivory numerals. 
Commercial plates have a solid black 
as ;>as;;cn«er car plates ex
cept for the word "truck" at the 
bottom of the (date below the num
ber.

Issuance again this year will be 
on a onc-plate-per-car basis.

Period for payment of the annual
car 1

3ood old Tony. There was a 'J £ot out ¿4 the apartment hotel where 
guy you could trust. I ducked the blond lived that Libby and I had 
out a»d grabbed a cab. trailed from the racetrack.

'YOU SAY A STRANGER, | I TEU HIM T 
A BIG GUY’, FOLLOWED (I DONT KNOW. 
ME IN HERE THIS MORN-J WHY SHOUID I 
ING AND ASKED YOU , YrtEU A STRANGER 
WHO I WAS? DID )>  SOMETHING - 
YOU TELL HIM ?  /  '  THAT IS NOT HIS
----------- T l BUSINESS,MB.HINT?

KEEP THIS, DRIVER. \
AK) STICK ARO0ND 1----- '
AÎJUT 15 MINUTES, i RIGHT. 
IF FM NOT DOWN BY V 
, THEN, DONT WAIT y  -------'L

yob get thta?** 
important. Wl 

hat you’v *  tRt 
; station wagon

Cinnamon roll dough can be cut 
casilv Into individual rolls with a 
-lose of clean twine or string Place 
string under the long roll of dough 
»1 the desired place and pull both, 
••■nds up and across. As the string 
lightens, tt cuLs the dough into 
emooth rolls without flattening 
/Bna. _____

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
w,m 8, nanean Bldg. Fh. 1205

Dana X. Bible Looks 
Far Airplane Hangar

AUSTIN, Jan. 24—M5—Airplane 
hangars for college athletic houses?

It ’s the idea of D. X. Bible. Uni
versity of Texas athletic director. 
He's looking for one the army or 
navy no longer needs.

Bible figures he could put in 18,- 
)00 bleacher scats, and still have 
sufficient space for dressing rooms, 
showi'M and storage.

Thfe university long has felt a 
squeezp at basketball games which 
facilities of its present gymnasium 
siring for only 7,500 fans.

license tax will extend through' 
midnight. April 1. without, penalty. BETTER CLEANING  

FOR BETT#fc CLOTHES

BoB Clements
I U W .  Foster Phone 1Î42
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English Professor 
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Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

TWO-DAY SERVICE
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Work for New  
Tech Stadium 
Is Progressing

LUBBOCK, Jan. 24—Satisfactory 
progress is being made in the cam
paign for funds to build a new 
$300,000 stadium at Texas Tech, o f
ficials in charge have announced.

Spencer Wells, chairman of the 
Lubbo’ k chamber of commerce cam
paign committee, said solicitation 
principally has been confined to 
persons asked to give *1,000 or mote 
and this phase of the program has 
already raised over $46,000, He said 
further work was expected to swell 
the total.

Meantime, Jason O. Gordon, presi
dent of the Lubbock county ex-stu
dent association, announced major 
progress in a drive for funds among 
alumni and former students. Sev
eral checks have been received.

“ It  is thought every alumni of 
Texas Tech will want to help in 
erecting this new stadium and will 
be happy for the opportunity. The 
new stadium is badly needed and 
should go a long way toward bring
ing greater recognition of rapidly 
growing Tech,” Gordon said.

He asked that anyone wishing to 
contribute to send checks to Texas 
Technological College Foundation, 
Box 96, Tech station, Lubbock,

The $300,000 stadium will be nam
ed Clifford and Audrey Jones mem
orial stadium in honor of Clifford 
B. Jones, president emeritus, and 
his wife. Dr. Jones underwrote $100,- 
000 In bonds for the structure and 
told directors the principal in that 
amount eventually would be given 
Tech. Directors pledged $50,000 and 
the drive for funds of the Lubbock 
chamber of commerce and alumni 
seeks $150,000 more.

To thaw frozen poultry leave it 
In tlie refrigerator for several hours., 
but never soak it in water, leaking 
causes a loss of juices.• • *»

The UNO transcends the League 
o f Nrtions because we have behind 
us the experiences of the league and 
the comprehensive support of more 
influential powers than were in the 
league.—Sen. Tom Connally of Tex
as.
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FUNNY CU^NLiS BY HLKSHBfcKUEK

“lie's making sure lie'll bold his own at the table 1”

Market Brieis
W A L L  STREET

NKW  YORK. Jan. 23- (JP) -Utilities, 
steels, rails, rubbers ami a majority of 
industrials advanced fractions to uround 
2 points in stepped up dealings on today's 
Mock market.

Volume approximated 2.000,000.
Gaining near the dost* were U. S. 

Steel, Bethlehem, Youngstown Sheet, Gen
eral Motors, Chrysler, Goodyear, Goodrich. 
Montgomery Ward,»Sears Roebuck. J. 1. 
Case. DoukIun, Aviation Corp., American 
Telephon«-. Consolidated Ellison. Anacon
da, Du l*ont, American Can, Westing- 
house, Northern Pacific, Santa Fe and 
Calumet Hecia.

Ronds were’ steady.

NEW  YORK STOCKS

16.25; heifers held above th is; odd head 
jpood dry' fed heiferish cows 13.00-14.00; 
me iiura Rood and choice heavy calves 
12.60- 14.60; odd good and choice veal- 
ers 14.60-16.64);  small lot good stock calves 
steady at 14.00; other replacement» scarce.

H o r s  4,100; slow, uneven* 16-30 lower; 
most decline on weights above 260 lb. ; 
most. Rood ami choice 180-240 lb. 14.36- 
40; small lots eaidy to 14.65; heavier 
weights 14/25-36; sown 13.60-80.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS, Jan. 23 *</»»)—Spot 

cotton closed steady, unchanged. Sal«-s 
2,168. IjOW middling 19.86, middling 24.86, 
KimhI middling 25.25. Receipts 2.6HS, slock 
217,017.

Cold Preparations
Tablet«, Salve, Nose Drops, 

Caution—Use only as directed.

DR. L. i .  ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

S in t  Natfcnal Bank Bldg.
Phone m

A Vital Message To 
Men Who Feel Old

W h y  not regain the vim  
and vitality  you one a 

en jo y  ad?
I f  life apparently bee lost its test, you again 
may be able to enjoy life as jou did in your 
youth. I f  added years have slowed down 
year rim, vitality end youthful pleasures, 
hare ie s sim pis method that may change 
your whole outlook on life. Just ask your 
druggist for CASK1XA stimulating tablets, 
‘fake aa directed on label. Don’t feel old 
and worn out at 40, 60 or more. Take these 
tablets regularly uetil you feel that you 
hare regained the pleasure of living you 
onee enjoyed. Why be discouraged ? Why 
net try CASKLLA tablets and regain the 
verve nod meet of a much younger man? 
There la nothing harmful in these tablets. 
They contain Celery seed. Thiamin 
Chloride. Puiioo Flower. Iron. Ask your 

r or druggist about this formula.

Ant A irline» ___ 10 83 80 83
AM N T& T  ____ 17 190 V* 190% 190%
Ant Woolen —  .30 46% . 45% 45%
Anaconda Goi> - 34 m K 46% 47V*
ATSF .11 108 106% 107%
Aviation Corp 408 12% 11% 12%
Beth Steel 16 103 104*4 103
Braniff A ir  6 32 31% 32
Chrysler Corp 22 135flH 134 136%
Corit Motor» ____60 22 Vi 21% 22%
Cont Oil Del ___ 28 39% 37*4 38%
Curtiss W right _ 121 8% «■% 8%
Freeport Suiph 6 53 52 % 53
Gen Klee _______ 41 48% 47% 58
Gen Motor» 102 75 76
Goodrich <BF) . 6 75% .74% 75%
n r^ykonn.j Corp 111__34____-33% 34
Gulf O il _____  32 62% 61% « i%
Houston Oil ___  65 2i\ii 26% 20%
Int Harv _____  12 94 91%
Kan City Sou . 38 29« . 29 29%
Lockheed A ire 10 43% 43 43
Mo Kun Tex 139 17% 1614 17 %
Mont Ward 18 79% 77*, 79*4
Natl GypHitm ____37 29% 27% 29%
No Am A v i a ___26 15 14% 15
Ohio Oil ________ »5 2 IT« 21 21%
Packard Motor __180 11» , 10%
Pan Am A ir 124 24% 24% 24
Panhandle P«SrR 42 13% 13% 13%
Phillips P e t ______ 31 54% 03% 54%
Plym Oil ______ 4 24 23% 23%
Pure Oil ..73 22% 22 22
Radio Corp Am 92 18 17% 17%
Rep Ste£l . 48 »4*1 34% 34»V»
Sear» R 86 42 l i 40% 42
Rim-lair Oil .182 19% 19% 19%
Soc Vac _ 152 17 16'3-i 16%
Sou Pac .36 62-K 61% 62%
Stand Oil Cal 68 46*4 4fi% 16%
Stand Oil Ind 38 42*4 41% 41«S
Stand Oil NJ 39 « 1% 65% ««%
Texas Co ----  23 59 5»% 5K-r*H
Tex Gulf Prod 35 10% 9% 10
Tex Gulf Suiph . 19 50 4M*, 49%
Tex Par C & O ____!i 28 27«. 28
Tidewater A Oil. .58 20?» 20% 20%
1!. S Rubber is 80t; 70*4 70%
U. S. Steel 89 K9r*i 88 89%
West. IIn Tel A 12 51 • M 51»/.
Wool worth <FW) 24 55% M % 54%

NKW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS, Jan. 23 - (A*) — Cot

ton future» registered new Hensons I highs 
again here today on price-fixing and short 
covering.

Closing prices were very sternly. 25 to 
76 cents »  hnle higher.

Open High I <ow Clone 
March 25.08 25.11» 24.97 25 07 b
May 25.0« 25.12 24.95 25.07
Duly 24.92 24.99 ¿4.85 24.96
Oct 24.52 24.66 24.46 24.60-62
¡Dee . 24.48 24.61 24.43 24.58

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. Jan. 23 <7P)—Wheat

No. 1 hard 1.78%-84**.
Barley No. 2 nqm 1.43-44.
Oat» No. 3 white 90*/2-9i%.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo 2.48-61.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Jsn. 23-(A * )-C ra in  futures 

advanced sharply today in active buying, 
with May rye passing $2.00 a bushel for 
the f irst time tn 26 years nnd May-*oats 
reaching the 81 cent ceiling.

Wheat was unchanged to ?» up. May 
$1.8(1%, corn was unchanged ut $1.18% 
nulings, outs were ahead Vi to % , May 
81.

1 CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO, Ja ft. 23— (A l

Open High Low
May 1 80%
July 1.80%
Sep 1.79%-% 1.80% 1.79%
Dec 1.79%-** 1.80% 1:79%

dose
1.80%
1.80%

KANSAS C ITY 'L IV E S TO C K
KANSAS C ITY. Jim. 2» -UP) (USD AI 

Cattle 3,100; calves 200; mostly fairly 
active and steady; top good and ehoice 
heifers slow, other heifers nnd cows 
steady; bulls fully steady to strong ; me
dium good and choice venters and calves 
active, large share o f beef steers graded 
good and choice selling 16.60-17.00: year
lings Included at latter price; few loads 
choice medium weights 17.15-35; several 
lots and odd lots common nnd medium 
steers 12.50-14.25; good and choice heif
ers and mixed yearlings largely 15.00-

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 28— (A*)— (U S D A )— Po- 

latoen: Idaho Russet Burbanks. U. S. No. 
I. $3.60; Colorado Red McClures, U. S. 
No. 1. $3.15; Minnewota ami North Da
kota Cobblers, commercial, $2.05; Bliss 
Triumphs, commercial, $].95-$2.35; South 
Dakota Bliss Triumphs, U. S. No. 1, 
$2.25; Florida 50 11». sacks o f Bliss T r i
umphs. IT. S, No. 1^ $3.l5-$3.26,

Texas Tech Debaters 
To Enter Tournament

LUBBOCK. Jan. 24.—Student de
baters at Texas Technological col
lege will paticipate in the University 
of Texas tournament ip Austin, Feb. 
8-9.

The subject of debate will be 
"Resolved, That every ablebodied 
male citizen of the United States 
should have one continuous year of 
military training before reaching 
the age of 24.”

Read the News Classified Ads

College Provides 
Trailer Homes for 
Married Veterans

Thirty-five married veterans of 
World War II  will occupy trailer 
house units now being installed on 
the campus of West Texas State 
college for the exclusive use o f ex- 
service men and their families.

Fifteen expansible trailer units al
ready in place have been reserved 
by couples, as also have most of 
twenty standard trailer houses lo
cated in the same area. Ten stan
dard units have been placed in an
other location for the use of un
married veterans, Bath houses, 
laundries, sidewalks, street lighting, 
and other facilities are being in
stalled. The college has applied 
through the federal housing admin
istration for many additional hous
ing units of various types. First 
occupancy of veterans’ “ town” is 
scheduled for January 28, the day 
preceding regisration for the spring 
semester.

Rental costs, to be set jointly by 
the college and FHA, have not been 
announced. Veterans are being in
vited to fill out application blanks 
at the office of Virgil Henson, busi
ness manager of the college, or to 
write to him for copiés of these 
forms.

in  anticipation of a constantly 
rising demand for housing by vet
erans and other students, the college 
is launching a dormitory building 
program which is expected to in
volve an expenditure of $600,000 
within the next two years. First 
of these units to be completed will 
be an annex to Randall Hall for 
girls, which will house 100 young 
women. A new dormitory fcoposite 
Cousins Hall for girls, and additions 
to Stafford and Terrell Halls for 
men are other major units of the 
building program.

Credit Union To 
Meet Here Friday

Treasurers o f the eighth credit 
unions located in and near Pampa 
will hear Hubert M. Rhodes, nation
al credit union association field sec
retary, in an address here Friday.

Rhodes will be in Pampa January 
25, 26 and 27 and will speak to the 
local representatives Friday night, 
January 25.
__Credit Union member companies
in Panifia are the Texas company, 
Magnolia Petroleum company; Stan- 
olind Oil company, Phillips Petro
leum, School Teachers, Humble Oil 
company, the United States post o f
fice and the Cabot companies.

Composer Scheduled 
On College Series

DENTON Jan. 24 —Henry Cowell, 
celebrated Ameroan composer and 
pianist, has been added to the list 
of fine arts presentation at North 
Texas State college and has been 
scheduled for March 26 and 27 
when he will give a series of sec- 
turess on music and recitals.

As a part of his coast-to-coast 
tour, Cowell, who has performed 
throughout America as a piano 
soloist with orchestras and sym
phonic bands, will conuduct lec
tures at the school of music dur
ing the day and give his recitals in 
the evenings.

There are many ways in which 
cheese can te  used to make up de
licious little tidbit#. Combine cheese 
with crisp oven-popped rice cereal 
to make a ;pi ’y, tempting "some- 
lng to nibble on” which the teen
agers will adore, £>r spread a cheese 
mixture on large bread cubes then 
toast briefly in the oven.

_  tS W i
FREE DELIVERY

Blackeyed, Fancy Pack

Quality i Can ned Goods
S O U P

CAMPBELL'S
V-8

Vegetable Juice . 29c

Peas No. 2

Van Camp— Red Kidney 
or Pork and

Beans
Heart's Delight— FRUUIT

Cocktail ly, 3 9 c
Syrup Packed

Prunes

Plenty of

Carnation Milk
All sizes.

Baby Foods 

Complete Stock of

46 oz. riNE QUALITY MEATS
Syrup Packed

Pears
“ STEAK 43c
$125 iound ^ r̂a<*e tò- * ̂

Whole Green, Small Sieve

Beans
BRISKET 23c
( u f  Ik B i V$C Beef, lb.

No. 2

HARSH SEEDLESS 10 lbs.

GRAPEFRUIT 50e
PASTEURIZED

VELVEETA CHEESE

Sausage 3 5 «
Van Camp's

Chili Con Carne
Qt. Jar

Mincemeat 50c

LARD
Armour’ s Star, l b . . . .

CALIFORNIA

O R A N G E S
8  H». 7 5 c

TEXAS

O R A N G E S  
1 0  a. 5 0 c

FANCY HEAD

£ E T T U C E
R91ÌPI ICH

NEW

P O T A T O E S
FANCY PJtlSH

P E A K S

Roast Chuck or
Arm, AA Grade, lb.

KRAFT

CHEESE SPREAD

Assorted

LUNCH
MEATS
a. 2 5 c

BRUMLEY’S
308 W. Fo* ter Phone 730

25 NEW WINTER

Top Coats
Boys' 

Wind 
Repellent

SPORT
JACKET

BE A  M AN  
OF THE SEASON

Wear a top coat made to 
give you a distinctive look. 
Cut and tailored from the 
finest fabrics on the market 
our new-season top coats 
can't be beat. Come in to
day.

A smash hit with the 
boys! Brown gabar
dine, water repellant 
jacket w i t h  zipper 
closing a n d  three 
pockets. Special 9 8 «

NEW FOR BOYS
i À>\

»18«
lo

» 3 6 «

I#  :

TEE BOYS'

SHIBTS BRIEFS
98e 47e

Levine's— the Workingmen's Headquarters

OVERALLS y
* wH

and

Limit 1 pair. 
Please!

GET SET  
FOR THE  
BIG JOB 
AHEAD! 

Flannel Shirts
Warm shirts. Sizes 14 
to 17. Plaids.Grey, Blue.

BP
.¿ r i

\1

Heavy
Cotton
Work

Sox

Blue Denim

Work Pants
8 oz. denim, full cut 
— well mode.

Pair \

Clothes that know how to keep working 
—sturdy and well constructed to give you 
the maximum in comfort and wear. Be 
on the beam in clothes made to do a job 
— and do it well. Levine's are work 
clothes headquarters with everything in 
stock from socks to overalls.

Today, More Than Ever, Your 
Shopping Center ’ for Your 
Home Need*, and for All the 
Family.

Another
Shipment

Dickie's
Pants and 

Shirts

P u li . $2.98 
Shirt« $2.91

Boy$' Dickie* 
Pent* or 

Shirt* 
$ |6 9


